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~it--go on the 

CAMAY MILD-SOAP DIET! 

Watch your skin 
look smoother, softer
textured ... day-by-doyJ 
Ory flakiness 
smoothes away . .. 
Oiliness is reduced! 

America 's L oveliest Brides are 0 11 the Mild·Soap Diet! 

' ~' . .' . , 

See how soon the 

Camay Mild-Soap Diet 

gives you new loveliness 

To win and hold the heart of one you 
love-make this pleclh>(' to yourself- a 
pledge that new Im:tlinm Ihall bt yourl! Go 
on the Camay Mild-Soap Diet- tOnight! 

Remember-skin specia lists advise a 
Mild·Soap Diet. Yes, Camay gives your 
skin thel1uld cleansing that these specialists 
say actuaU), helps your skin [0 new beauty! 
So llart tonight! Give up improper cleans
ing methods-and change (0 the Camay 
Mild-Soap Diet. Be faithful. Day-by-day. 
Camay helps your skin look freshet , and 
clearer-till new beauty is yours! 

CREAM '''MAVS LATHER 
ON - ESPECIALLY 
OVER NOSE,CHIN . 
RI NSE WARM -IF 
)'OUR SKINS OI LY, 
SPLASH COLD! 

A CAMAY QUIGKEE 
MAKES SKIN GLOW! 
CAMAYS MI LD 
CAR.E TWICE A DAY 

MAKES SKIN 
P'RETTIER. ! 

--
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SnU&,CP~CjM, S'~ .. 
hearts rule heads 

if a smile is lovely! 

Put Q bright sparkl e in your smile . 
Make it your winning (harm-with 
the he lp of Ipana and Mauage. 

H ERE's TO YOU, Plain Girl! H ere's to 
your success in winning friends, 

romance - your h~n's desire. Yes, you 
can do it-Jj fllMr Jmik is right. For the 
gid with a lovely, Bashing smile has a 
radiant and appealing charm! 

So smile. plain girl, smile. 8m remem. 
ber, fot the kind of smile that wins at-

tenrion you need bright, sparkling teeth. 
And sparkl ing teeth depend largely on 
firm, heahhy gums. 

Never ignore " pink tooth brushl " 
If you see a tinge of "pink" on your 
tooth brush- s",'ourdtntill! H e may tell 
you your gums are tender because soft 
foods have robbed them of exercise. And 
like thousands of dentists, he may sug
gest lpana and massage. 

For Jpana not only cleans your teeth 

P,«l"" QJ 
B, isl#l·!lfYn-J 

Stun' toduy witn 

I PANA and MASSAGE 

/ 

I 

~ 

but, with massage, it is designed to 
help the health of your gums as weU. 

Massage a little Ipana onco your gums 
every time you dean your teeth. Circu
lation increases in (he gums-helps them 
to new firmness. lee Ipana and massage 
help keep your teeth brighrer, your gums 
firmer, your smile more sparkling. 

• 
Seau· ,olching Charm - see how a spar
kling smile can add to the fu n in your life. 
Enlist the beauty aid of Tpana and massage. 

I 
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, Few Ieath." foc women', f· gloves have been affected by t 
~ WPB orders for military re
~ quirements. However, you'll ~ 
' . see short lengths and un- I" 
". trimmed types that don't use 
l' too much matenal and waste ' . '.i no precious labor featured in 

1 .. ' fa::::;:::'~~:~:liUri" of i. 
,.. the Gi!rman armed forces have 
j} a very different life from that 
~ enjoyed by our WAACS, 
•• WAVES, SPARS and Women 

i Marines. The pOSitIOn of the 
• German woman soldiers is that 

of servants to the armed forces, 
not as members enjoying the 

~. ' rights of membership In the " 
~ same way as men. 

I

',. By no:, t~e s:rPlus of I'.··. VictOry Gardens IS beginning 
to go into cans and Jars and 
freeZing lockers, into brme and 

5
"." mto dehydratmg processes for i 

roundmg out next winter's 
supply of food. 

Re .. ulation of sugar for can-

<l~t'.,. ning is on much the same baSIS }.' " as last year-to obtam the 
sugar you make a dedaration 
of the purpose for which it is 
to be used. Special efforts have 
been made, too, to provide you 

j'.. with an adequate supply of i' .. glass jars, tops, rubbers and 
pressure canners. These pres
sure cookers, by the way, 
which arc essential for cannmg 
non-acid foods, are scarce--re- f. . 
member to share with your 
neighbor if you have one and 
she hasn't. t 
l.\iD~~N6~~ORptFs~!~~8W~lIlrn~~ fI. 
WQ~lllJl'ton and South Av~nul'S. Dun~i· .. 
len, New J~ ..... y Oenerat Bullneu. Ad· 
..... rtlsln' and Echiorlal Omca. 205 East 
42nd Street, New York, N y, O. J. 
Elder. Pr~sldent; carrotl Rheinltrom. 
Executive Vice Pl'eIident; HU'IIleI A 
Wise, Vice President; Waller H.nlon, 
Adverllllnc Director Chlel£O omce. 221 
NCH'tll La Salle St .. E. F. Letll.,n ... Jr .. 
MU Paeln., Coul om,,": San H a n· 
clsco. 420 M arket Street, Hollywoocl, 
n:n sunset Blvd .. Lee Andre_ M. na· 

r.r.te:=rn\';r~94"! ~to:r~:!t!i 
Dunellen, New Jeney. unCler tlw Act of 
"' . ""11 a. 1819 Price ~r ClOpy In UnIted 
Stall'S and C.n.da 1:lc. SubKrlpllOn 
price $l.:iO per ~ar In unlt~ Stat .... and 
Possessions, canada .nd Ne ... ,-foUndl.nd. 
S.2.~ pel" ~ar In CUlll.. Mexico. Haiti, 
DominIcan R~bllc, S~ln a nd POssH· 
sIonJ.. and, Central a nd South Amet1c:an 

~1:,:..'.es.Du'i:~~~:-.!!~IhCu,:~o:::.ur:t 

: 

i .' 
other countrleo $3.M per ~.r. Whll~ 
Ma nlllCrlplll, PhotRli:raph. and Drawlnlllll 
are submitted 1\ the owner', rlak, ~very 
errort WIll be mIIde \0 retum thMe found 
unavaUable It ' «'llfllpanltd by lulnclent 
"rst·el ... pOItalre. and e~pHdt name and , 
.ddl't'$l. ContrlbutCH'1 are 1'S~la lly ad. 
,Ised to ~ lure to retaIn COpI ... of tllelr 
~~=Ion·~I:~~r.tt!" ctr,:r.e~r: ~tk\!~fs 
matrD.~!nt 7Member or Madadden Wom. 
en', Group) may not be printed, eltller 
wholly Or In part without p(!rmll!lon. 
Copvrlllhl. 194J. hy the Macfadden Pub. 
IIca\ion.. Inc. Tale trademark rl.'fi:IS. 
(ered In U. S. Patent Onlce. CoPyrfght 
rmI.IrCf.!.~ag~!t!f:!'t.ered at Stalloner'. 
PrInted In the U. S. A. by Arl Color 
Prmhnl Company, Dunellen, N. J. 

Summer is the Open Season 
for Underarm Odor! 

Avoid the offense men hate! Every day use 
speedy, gentle, dependable Mum! 

BUlin ... Or .hopping is a tC$( of summer dain. 
tiness. So Stan each day wllh Mum! It talees 
30 seconds to use Mum, and guard daintines, 
for hours 10 ~1mI1! Mum gives charm a future! 

Summer friendlhip" can chill If even a hint of 
underum odor. Always use a deodorant you 
can ttusl:l Millions of women know they're 
we (rom offending when Mum guardschatm! 

QUICK, SAFE, SURE-that's Mum-a de· 
odorant preferred by millions of pop. 

ular girls and charming women. 

Every day, afrer every b~th, follow the 
Mum rule for underarm daintinC$S. Re· 
member, your bath im't meant to prevent 
future odor. That job belongs [0 Mum! 

Ploy fol. with charmt DOn't spoil your fun 
wondering "u>." Mum is s1I,,-it prevenls 
odor wllhoUI stopping penpiration, irritating 
the skin or harming clothes! Mum is gtntk! 

Romonlic nighll, $il very moonlight (1Il weav~ a 
spell. Don'l ruin i, with carelessness about un· 
derarm odorl After houtS of dancing, depe-nd· 
able Mum keeps you bath·fresh, charming! 

Women everywhere praise Mum for its de· 
pendability, its gentielltss, its speed and 
convenience. Let Mum guard ']011' charm. 
Ask your druggist for Mum tOday! . . 
fo r 50n;lo'1 Napkjnl-Gtntl~, dependable Mum 
is an Idul dcodonnc.Tha(s why so many women 
uSC Mum chit WIY, too. 

A1um tuk&.$' th& Olor (Jut (Jf ier.spiruti(J/J 
Mit'" is II Pr~ltcl ~f B,islol.MY"J 
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Righf, 10l'ely Helen O'Connell, who 
left Jimmy Dorsey's bond so os to 
be neor the one she /ol'es. Below, 
Kilty Kollen, who inhf!rited dance. 
lond's most cOl'eted I'ocalist spo t. 

THE controversy over Kay Kyser 's 
draft status, which was front page 
news, has punched a hole into the 

plans of many a top fiight band leader 
who thought he could stay a civilian as 
a "morale soldier." Now many of them 
are considering war plant jobs. 

The entire Alvino Rey band crew is 
now working at Lockheed aviation 
plant on the west coast. The King 
Sisters are s inging in theaters until the 
Rey band is reassembled after the war. 
Another band unit that may drop their 
musical instruments for precision in
s truments is Shep Fields' outfit. Fields 
may go to work for Henry "Ship
builder" Kaiser. 

o 0 0 

Enoch Light, former dance band 
leader is now running a musicians' 
school in Carnegie Hall . 

o 0 0 

The record-union settlcment mi~ht 
come this Summer il a compromise 
plan is accepted. 

o 0 0 

Paul Whiteman, granddaddy of mod
ern dance music has been appointed 
musical director of the Blue ne twork. 
He'll take ' over these chores when the 
Burns and Allen CBS show folds for 
the summer. 

o 0 

Dick Haymes has quit Tommy Dor_ 
sey's band whe.re he was leatured 
vocalist 

o 
Paula Kelly, lovely brunette singer, 

is now a member of Bob AlIcn's or
chestra. Paula used to sing wit h Al 
Donahue. 

o 
Frank Sinatra is a boxing enthusiast 

He used to put on the gloves with 
heavyweight contender T ami Mauri
ello when both were neighborhood 
kids. Frank occaSionally sings the 
Nationa l Anthem just before the main 
event at Madison Square Garden. 

o 0 0 

Recently Charlie Spiva k held audi
tions for a new d rummer. The trump
eter was dumfounded when one of 

B y 
KE N ALDEN 

the applicants for the post turned out 
to be his seven-year- old son, Joel. 

"Couldn't use the kid," cracked 
Charlie. "Has no union card." 

o 0 0 

Tommy Dorsey is busy working on 
his fourth film, "Broadway Melody," 
on the MGM lot. Phil Spitalny's Hour 
of Charmers will be in the new Red 
Skelton picture, "Mr. Co- Ed." 

o 0 0 

Major Glenn Miller of the Army 
Air Corps is now based at KnoUwood 
Field, N. C. Corporal Dave Rose is 
busy composing musical scores for the 
Air Force training films. 

o 0 0 

Johnny Long returns to the Hotel 
New Yorker July 15. Carmen Caval 
laro's band goes off on a summer thea
ter tour. 

o 0 0 

The Murphy Sisters have joincd 
Vaughn Monroe's band. 

o 0 0 

Dinah Shore is dickering for her 
own major network show next season, 
dropping off the Eddie Cantor pro
grams. 

BACHELOR BU RTON'S CHIC KEN S 

FILLING the sensational Singing 
shoes of Helen O'Connell in Jimmy 

Dorsey's band was a major league 
assignment almost every aspiring girl 
vocal ist in the country wanted and 

O ne 01 the new bonds coming to the 
top is J immy Corroll's, now brood· 
casting ol'er Mutual from N ew Yo rk's 
Hotel Astor, and belo w, is his I'err 
attract;l'e singer, Gra cie N ie JJ y. 

little Kilty Kallen inherited. 
That she has become an integral 

part of this renowned r hythmical or
ganization after only fi ve months, isn't 
entirely due to the twenty-two-year
old Philadel'phian's singing prowess 
or ingratiating personality. Credit 
goes to the shrewd plans of Billy Bur
ton, Dorsey's able, ag,i ressive manager. 

"Jimmy hired me In California. The 
next thing I k new we st arted cast and 
I shared a compartment with Helen," 
explained Ki tty, "We didn't leave each 
other for a m inute until we got to 
Grand Central station." 

The two gir ls became warm friends 
on the trip, ripened by mutual aims. 
Helen was eager to help Dorsey find a 
suitable successor so she could leave 
the band. Kitty was grateful to lear n 
all she could about her new task. 

"The valuable advice Helen gave me 
was really responsible for my catching 
on so quickly," Kitty said. 

I learned all this talking to Kilty, 
Helen, and Burton at a table within 
earshot of the Dorsey band playinl'; in 
New York's Hotel Pen nsylvania lust 
before the band went wesL 

"I figured it would be a great idea to 
put the two kids together," Burton 
added, "so that Helen could tip Kitty 
off to eccentricities of the band. T he 
only thing that bothers me now is that 
Helen told her too darned much." 

The two girls exchanged knowing 
glances. Then Helen spoke. 

"What bothers Billy is he still doesn't 
know exactly what we talked about. 
That's our secret and no one will ever 
find out." 

When Helen told Dorsey and Bur
ton she was forced to leave the band 
she knew it confron ted her friends 
with a serious problem. Helen O'Con 
nell, idol of the jitterbug's recording 
star, and a potential motfon 1?icturc 
personality, was a vita l cog In the 
Dorsey musical machin ery. 

But J immy and Billy didn't force 
Continued on page 6 



Trustworthy In a hundred little emergencies 

Looking back into your child
hood many of you can remember 
your first cut finger, your first 
sera tched foot, your first sore 
throat ... and the speed with 
which Mother brought out the 
Listerine Antiseptic bottle. 

In the decades "that followed 
the discovery of antiseptic surg
ery, fathered by Lord Lister for 

whom Listerine Antiseptic was 
named, d,is safe antiseptic be
came a trusted first-aid in count
less little emergencies. Its bright 
amber liquid gleamed from t he 
white shelf of the medicine cabi
net and from the black bag of 
the family physician. 

And with medicine making 
magnificent strides, and research 

IN SERVICE MORE THAN 60 YEARS 

uncovering new truths each day, 
Listerine Antiseptic continues to 
hold first place in the esteem of 
critical millions who demand of 
their antiseptic rapid germ-kill
ing action combined with abso
lute sa fety. 

L AMBERT PIIAIt,.\IACAL Co., St. LoIlU, l1l0. 

LISTERIHE 

ANTISEPTIC 
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(Tampax cannot chale l) 

Work or play, summer is a 
trying season (rom the stand· 
point of monthly sanitary 
protection ... And Tampax 
hdps a lot at such rimes be
cause it is wIJrn inttrnallJ 

and cannot produce chafing, wrinlding 
or bulging. No pins, belts or pads-n(J 
odor can (orm! Tampax is easy to carry. 
quick to change. 

Tampax was perfected by a doctor and 
is made of pure surgical coccon, ex
tremely absorbent but compressed to a 
dainty size. Each Tampax comes in a 
patented one-rime-use applicacor, so 
your hands need not [Ouch the Tampax. 
And (he whole thing is so compact there 
is no disposal problem. 

Sold in three sizes (Regular, Super, 
Junior) providing a fJariuy of abJorbm citJ 
- at drug stores and notion counters. 
Introductory box, 2~. Economy pack
age gives you a real bargain and lastS 4 
months, average. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, M ass. 

3 Absorbencies 
R£GULAR 

SUPER 'UN lOR 

' .. ~ 

(Continued from page 4) 

Helen to stay with them. They re- Helen's days with Dorsey are num
leased her from a long-term contract. bered." 
Helen was a sick girl and Jimmy and • • • 
Billy knew it. The ta11, blonde, hazel- World War Two tunesmiths are far 
eyed singer was ti.·ed physically. The behind the music makers of 1917-18 in 
strain of arduous one-night tours, late tUrning out patriotic songs of nation
work, and hours of rehearsing, finally wide and memorable lame. To date, 
caught up with her. The doctors only four songs associated with the 
warned the singer she had glaring current holocaust have reached or 
'Ymrtoms .o! what mijl:ht develop into topped the SOO,ooO mark in sheet music 
fata permCIOUS anemia. sales. These songs are "White Cliffs . 

No doctor had to teU Helen these of Dover," "Praise the Lord," Army 
facts. When Helen joined the Dorsey Air Corps song, and "When the Lights 
band in 1939 she was an apple-cheeked Go On Again"-weak sisters when 
youngster from Toledo, Ohio, weigh- compared with "Over there," "Pack 
ing a sturdy 145 pounds. Four years Up Your Troubles" and "Oh, How I 
later she was down to a 114 pounds Hate To Get Up In The Morning." 
and the color was fast fading lrom her • • • 
pretty face. Ginny Simms, the Johnny Presents 

In addition, Helen had fallen madly slar and former Kay Kyser singer, 
in love with a Boston socialite, Clifford s igned to a movie contract by MGM. 
Smith, Jr., now stationed at the Navy's • • • 
pre-flight school in Chapel Hill, N. C. The McFarland Twins, George and 
She wanted desperately to be ncar Art, threaten to break up their dance 
him as often as possible. band and go into war production work. 

So the Dorsey board of strategy • • • 
worked out a plan for Helen to leave 
the band and star in New York, con
centrating on radiO work. 

The change has done her a world of 
good.. 

"It 's wonderful not to have to live 
in a suitcase any more," Helen told me 
happily, "I've taken a small apartment. 
I love to fuss around, cleaning and 
sewing and almost every weekend I 
get to see Cliff." 

Helen plans to marry her Navy man 
when he gets his commission In the 
Fall. Meanwhile Helen is keeping 
busy singing on the AI Jotson CBS 
show and Blue network programs. 

When Dorsey offered the job to Kitty 
Kallen, after turning down a score of 
unsuitable applicants, the tiny vocal
ist was an NBC staff singer in Holly
wood. She had come there after sing
ing with Jack Teagarden's band for 
three years. A child prodigy on 
Quaker City kiddie programs, Kitty 
first sang with dance bands w hen she 
was only thirteen. She wore her older 
sister's high heels and no one guessed 
her right age. . 

"It was like a dream come true," 
Kitty said. " I always wanted to work 
with Jimmy Dorsey. But I was a little 
leery about takini over Helen's job. 
My room mate, Dinah Shore, encour
aged me. So I told Billy Burton I was 
willing to take the chance If he was." 

Burton was willing to lake the 
chance but not before he sel the stage 
carefully. 

"Before Kitty sang a nole with our 
band she cost us $8,000," he explained. 
"For six weeks our arrangcrs worked 
with her. Recordings were made and 
played back for Jimmy. But when she 
did make her debut with us, the kid 
was ready and right in the groove." 

Bachelor Burton watches his two 
expensive chickens like a proud 
mother hen. He may criticize them 
when they're off a beat, reprimand 
them when they're late for dates, but 
the girls love him. They know and 
re!'t>ect his judgment. 

However , even to the great Burton 
sometimls comes a cropper. 

" I only made one mistake with 
Helen," he admits. " Last summer when 
we were playing in Boston, J took 
'Stinky' to the races. Instead of train
ing her field glasses on the four~legged 
thoroughbreds, she spots them on a 
two-legged one, wearin~ a natty 
double breasted suit. It s this guy 

I Smith. And of course Smith responds. 
It's love at first sight and I know that 

Sammy Kaye says he has a sequel 
to his hit tune of last season, "Daddy." 
It is called "Name It Baby And It's 
Yours." 

• • • 
Add Believe-lt-Or-Not Draft Note: 

Skinnay Ennis, butt of all Bob Hope's 
4F gags and better known to radio 
listeners as the Bloodless Bandleader 
expects to be inducted into the Army: 

• • • 
D'Arteia who batoned several big 

league alr shows several seasons a$o 
is grooming an all-girl band which 
he'll conduct. -

• • • 
Kenny Sargent, ex-Casa Lorna vo

calist, is now working in a Memphis 
wal' plant. 

• • • 
Betty Rhodes, singing star of Mu

tual's This Is The Hour show, has some 
tips lor you on how to spruce up your 
last year's shoes. Betty shops around 
a nd finds attractive costume jewelry 
rips off last year's trimmings on old 

Irving Caesaf of "Sing a Song af 
Safely" fame, plays host to Maf 
isa Regules, Good Wiff Ambana· 
dress and South Amefican pianist . 



Percy Faifh, condudor 01 NBC's 
Carnotion Contented progrom, is 
olso an arranger ond composer. 

shoes and makes them look like new 
with knick-knacks she picks up in 
jewelry stores. Betty's shoes are now 
sporting everything from matching 
lapel pms to dime store rhinestones. 

• • • 
Wen, Tomml Dorsey nas married 

again. Tommy s wife, actress Patricia 
Dane, is now on her honeymoon and 
it is a strarwe one. It is what might 
be called a 'one nighter" honeymoon. 
The Dorsey band is on a coast to coast 
tour of service camps and Pat is ac
companying Tommy and the band. 
Tours across country with a band are 
often a hardship. but the new Mrs. 
Dorsey says she likes it. "I'm not only 
getting to know Tommy better," she 
laughs, "but I'm learning a lot about 
the music business. I could almost 
step in and manage the band." If 
Patricia does, she will be the first 
woman band manager. 

• • 
That gal Trudy Erwin on the Bing 

Crosby show is fast becoming one of 
the most popular stars on the air. Bing 
picked her out of the Kay Kyser chorus 
and gave her that first, all important 
break. Kyser, not to be outdone by 
Crosby, lifted one of the girls out 
of Bing's chorus, and is starring her. 
A little more about Trudy, whose real 
name is Virginia and who was born 
in Los Angeles just twenty-Rve years 
ago. Trudy and Bing have much in 
common. Both like to sing, follow 
sports and collect things. Bing has a 
stable of horses. Trudy has two. "Mine 
eat less than Bing's and run faster," 
she says. 

• 
The Carnation Contented Hour's 

honor number the other night was 
"Forward to Victory," the song of the 
Red Army Tank Corps. We'd like to 
hear more songs of our Rghting Allies 
and also more of our own Rghting 
men's songs. That song of the Army 
Air Corps is a genuine and inspira
tional thriller. 

• • 
"Co-cd orchestras will be common

place in radio by the end of 1943." 
Authority for this statement is Nat 

Brusilott, veteran of 20 years in radio 
now conducting the orchestra o~ 
Double Or Nothing, over the Mutual 
network, Fridays, 9:30 p.m., EWT. 

"BEFOREHAND" LOTION FOR BUSY HANDS! 

TOUSHAY 
guards hands, even in hot, soapy water 

It's maidless summer! You're washing undies. doing dishes , 
. .. work that's hard on sort hands. So bt/ore you tackle any ~ JIJ;,!.f 
soap.and.water job. smooth on Toushay! Used btJorehand. .,., 
this fragrant lotion guards hands from the roughening 
j:!ffects of hot, soapy water. lucxpensive, too. Gct Toushay ,,'J 
at your druggist's. T,gJ~.marl;<d 1',<01_ 0/8, ... «.",,-.. 
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They go ".-'here they 1lJaut. they do w /Utt lltey 
walll- Mercedes McCwnbridge and Iter husband 

By Adele White ly Flclcher 

I TS no usc," she sa id breathlessly, 
" I can't rcad this dialogue. 1 can't 
read it naturally, I mean. Because 

I wou ldn' t talk like that- not in a hun
dred years!" 

"Okay, Mercedes, fix it up to suit 
you rself-so you can read it easily," 
Gordon Hughes, the director of the 
radio show told her. She was so eager, 
so carnest he couldn't argue. He knew 
he'd have trouble with the writer. But 
how soon he didn't guess. 

The writer, new on the i>how, was 
on the telephone five minutes after 
" Lights Out" went on the air. "What 
happened to my dialogue? " he de
manded. "I worked over those lines so 
they would show what kind of girl .. . " 

" Look," said Hughes, "suppose you 
hop a cab and come over here and 
meet Mercedes McCambridge. Maybe 
you two can work out the character 
together, figure how she'd be likely to 
think and talk and s tuff . , ." 

That night when Merct..odes walked 
into the control booth where Bill 
Fifie ld , the writer, was waiting there 
we re stars in her eyes. She thought 
it was so wonderful for a writer 

and actress to get togcther and talk 
things over. 

Hughes, introducing Mcrcedes and 
Bill thought how alike they were, 
ho"": there was the samc clean in
tense look in their eyes, how they 
had the same vital health and the 
same finely chiselcd nose and sensi
tive mouth. 

"Busy tomorrow?" Bill asked Mer
cedes, " If not,. I thought we might go 
swimming together and talk about 'the 
show. Okay?" 

"Okay! " Her answer might have 
been an echo. Their voices were alike 
too, They had the same enthusiasm, 

Waiting for Bill to call the next 
morning Mercedes made little mental 
memos of everything she had to say 
about the girl she played on the show. 
But somehow, amazingly enough, as 
she and Bill drove through the deep 
green of midsummer they had more 
important things to talk about than a 
radio show, They talked of a ll the 
things they wanted to do and the flne, 
uncompromising way in which they 
wanted to do them, They couldn't 
understand, either one of them, how 

During fhe day Mercedes 
McCambridge ploys wifh 

her baby son, Jon, buf 
of 7:00 o ' c/oc/o:, EWT, 
el'ery weeAdoy nigM, you 

hear her on I LOl'e a 
Mysfery program on CBS, 

men and women could bear to give up 
their ideals and become slaves of jobs 
and possessions-little houses fur
nished with little chairs and beds and 
rugs and tables, litt le garages with 
little cars in them, little lawns and 
lawnmowers. He talked a great deal of 
Thomas Wolfe, the writer and his idpl. 
Mercedes had never read anything of 
Wolfe's but she became so excited 
about him that she bought all his 
books she could find in her local library. 

For lunch they a te great plates of 
baked beans a nd frankfurters and 
sauerkraut with ketchup sprinkled 
generously over all of it and drank 
big cups of coffee, one after another. 
Afterwards, unequal to any thing else, 
they threw themselves full length on 
the grass of a li t tle picnic grove and 
talked some more about how utterly 
ridiculous it was for a girl with a 
career to marry and how horrible it 
must be for a man with ideals and 
ideas to re turn home every night to a 
girl interested in nothing under the 
sun but bridge and clot hes. 

Then Bill said suddenly, "But if a 
man and a gi r l each had a career in the 
same work, like you and I, and could 
work together as a unit I imagine mar
riage would be wonderful." Where
upon he turned his bright dreamer's 
eyes full upon her bright dreamer's 
eyes and said, "For instance, I would 
marry you, In fact I want to marry 
you, more than I want anything else 
in the world, Will you marry me?" 

"Yes," she answered. It seemed to 
her the most natural thing in the 
world that he should. ask her. 

Mercedes' parents sent frantic tele
grams from California where they 
were vacationing urging her to wait. 
It was apparent, however, that they 
didn' t believe for one moment that 
she would, The priest they sought 
refused to marry them. "Marriage," 
he explained patiently, "is a sacred 
institution which allows a man and a 
woman who love each other enough 
to share a home and have children. 
You arc young and eager and there is 
an attraction between you. It may be 
great, at the moment, but it isn't 
enough for marriage. In six months' 
time come back to me and say, 'We 
still want to be married' and I'll marry 
you gladly." , 

Bill waited until the good man had 
finished talking but it was evident 
from the way he pounced upon the 
first indication of a pause that he had 
not waited patiently. "Come driving 
with us, Father," he said. "Let us tell 
you about ourselves-the things we 
feel, the things we want to do, the 
things we believe. Give us a chance to 
show you how life is with us, for us .. . " 

Two hours later when they returned 
to the cathedral after a drive in the 
country and lunch at a little woodland 
cabin the priest had agreed to marry 
them in the morning. 

They started on their wedding trip 
without any idea of where they were 
bound. "Let's just drive," Bill said, 
"and stop any place that appeals to us." 
Most of their tim e they spent at a 
little lake in Wisconsin where the 
Swedish people (Continued on page 88 ) 



KeepinCJ 

in Condition 

lJy Bob Hope 

J. A ft . limp'. hOll'le u<:rcis.es will hdp you 
(0 k:«p 61. Fit'S(. the minu.e you w.ke up • • bro .. 
the CO'Iftl oS", jump 0 .... of bed, run 10 the open 
window. Then fiU fOUl JuoB' ... ith that frnh 
morning air, tOUch fOUl' (OXI brilkJylen limes ••• 
say •.• this Mlun,h illC«cuing ••• 1 muS( 'Cmem· 

o bft to ay if sometime! 

4. I,', a t ood Id . " to uercise. One good way is 
to gnlp your 1000h Ibrush firmly, IquirI' linl.: 
P~sodcm on ;. lod bnllh yow Ittth vi,llorouoly. 
This dtY'elopllhc "saluting" mwdet in yow Inn 
in cue yOUl dnf, board makes you dill I_A. 
II also gives Y01,lllttth plenty of dan and makes 
YOUl smile ... · 1. 

2. Marlo. you w on" believe it, but I once posed 
for health maguines. Remnnbc:r Iht adl II". uid 
"Before" and "Aftef'? Wdl, I posed fOf ont dm 
S1id "Henen forbid." BUI )"OU don', n~d bulg
ing mUldes to make yOIl look lir. PcpSodcn( ... 
thaI (001· ... ,[;118 Pcplocknl •.. does thac by 
making your Ittth and smile look like a million. 

5. Abo ... oil , don't Worry'. I oncelhouShl I hid 
h;"h blood pressure. BUI my dOCIor cu",d i, in 
two minutn. He senl .he nutse OUI of the room. 
Of COUIW, I'm ludcia" wjlh my dcnUK', nurse. 
She pve me ~ couple of dun ••. you know ••• 
Use PepSoden. twice ~ dly ••. tee your de .. i" 
""icc: I yeu! 

3. I· ... th . only IU" who evOf geo thin from ovel· 
ell;n". EY~ time I come home my fdar.ives are 
OYa", nung! O{ COUIIe, Ihl! wouldn't M So bad, 
bUI Ihey use up all my Pepso.:lem, too! Imagine 
mtlll in {ronl of Ihe IhO::l.len. pickeon" my pre· 
~iews, yellin,,: "Remember, folks, 'I<::oIh;1\.1I bealS 
I nurn for removil\.1l the fib!"' 

Only 
Pepsor:lenl 
Conla;ns 
Ir;um 

. How Irium in Pepsodent uncovers your bright smile 

\' 
Be ...... o( unsichllr 61m "" 
JO'" Ie-<tb. You can fe-<I ". 
O,h.,,(>.o ,« ... F'lm col· 
I« ..... illl. m~h. ,«th look 
dull_hidu 'he trUe bti.lhl· 
0 ... of yo", sm'I •• 

Film cHns •• i. turd '0 
remove. Th'. 6Im.« .... d 
millor .ho .... . h., ><»1>, used 
io many d""'f,icu, 0.,,', b< 
(Qun,ed On. E""n Ii ... '0'1> ' 
l.un alilm o( its ."'0. 

Bu. tooll: ... hac Itium call 
do! The .arm lilm...;o.o,ed 
mitl • •. .• bU I Ilium h .. 
looJen.d. removed 'helilm. 
Hea,ed i, ..... y. left ,h. ,,,,, 
(aco eI .. n .nd bt~h t. 

Tha,', ho ... ,hotou,hl, PCI>' 
soden( ... "h l<iura .. moye, 
lilln f.om « •• h .•• /.ardr, 
,.o,ly. That's ho .... e .. ;Jy ie 
uO(Qvers ,h. o .. ural. cheery 
bt;,h", ... ofyoue .mile. 
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it was Joan'. lo vely 
that Bob fi rst no

I"'m" m l~' the dayh e confided 
to me-'" muse meet her-th. t gi rl 
with the g lorious bairl Have you 
fl..,,. Stt" such 5parkling h lir l II 
seems so alive, so 50(t, so .' .. W He 
Slopped confused and J chuckled, (or_ 

t?t .. " ... 
Q 

" WASN'T SO LONG AGO that Joao's 
hair was as dull and d rab as a blue 
Monday. T hen Mary, the gi rl . 1 tbe 
bUllly shop, recommended Colori nse 
fo r adding richer color and b rig h ter 
h igh lights to the hair-for makiog it 
silkier, softe r and so much easier to 
maoage. Wcll_ 

IT WO'IUD liKI lit CH .... M. T oday Joao's 
hair is as lovely as ao)' girl could hope 
for. And a happy bride nys " thanks" 
to Nu de Colori'lSe. Joan .1$0 uses 
Nrsllr ShampfIQ BEFORE 11IId Nut/r 
S"Ptrut AfTER ell/lI,.i tu ;" ,. Why 
don't you uy ii, to01 

'P. S .01 TOIII Hut' PlIMAHIHl •• $I( .01: 
• • • HtUU O '-USCINT CUMI WAVI. 

tI~ 
COLORINSE 

~~ , .- '"' 10' 
• • _"", 25' 
~''',.'''......... -

Lovely Lucille Manne,s, 
long known as fh e baCh
elor gi,1 01 , oc/io, has 
fi nally said " yeS: to Sgt. 
W ill iam W alker . Be
low, T elton Ernest T ubb , 
is the new cdc/ition to 
W5M's Grand O fe Opry. 

YOU hear a lot about the role of 
women in t he war these days and 
women are taking over jobs men 

once thou~ht only they could master. 
Vice PreSident Wallace, in a recent 
speech, said that in the era to come 
women are going to gain full equality 
with men in every walk of life. In 
radio, women are equally as important 
as men and are in charge of manr of 
the most responsible jobs. The Idea 
for one of the most popular programs 
on the air should be credited to a 
woman. Her name is Mrs. Ralph Ed
wards. A few years ago, she and her 
husband were sitting home one night 
trying to think up a new ~uiz show. 
Mrs. Edwards hit on the Idea of a 
"Truth or Conse9uenccs" show. Sev 
eral weeks later, It was sold to a spon
sor. Not only has it become one of 
the most popular pro~rams on the air, 
but it has raised millions of dollars in 
war bonds. And Ralph Edwards Is no 
longer an unknown announcer, but 
somewhat of a celebrity. Ralph has 
always given his wife credit for her 
idea and she is now his legal business 
partner. Let's have more ideas from 
women! • • • 

That delightfully whacky Joan Davis 
of the Rudy Vallee program had been 
having trouble trying to fi nd a maid. 
(So are lots of people t hese days.) 
Joan solved the J'roblem by inserting 
the followinJ? a in a Los Angeles 
newspaper. Wanted, a maid. I will 

B y 

D ALE B ANKS 

pay Lockheed wages and get you a 
screen test at MGM." Joan had plenty 
of answers to that one! 

• • • 
We've been wn t mg abou t radio for 

a good many years. Time has gone 
by very fast and the kids in knee pants 
we once knew are now soldiers, nurses, 
WAAC's. We were ' talk in g about it 
to Nila Mack, director of t he CBS 
kid program, Let's Pretend. Here are 
what some of her once famous kids 
arc doing. Arthur Ross is a Private at 
Camp Upton; Bobby a nd Billy Mauch 
arc m the Signal Corp in New Mex
ico; Don Hu~hes is a member of a 
mechanized division; Billy Halop is in 
the Special Services division; out in 
California, Lester Jay is in the Coast 
Guard; Jimmy McCallion is a Private 
in South Carolina: Sidney Lummet is 
in Special Services; Arthur Anderson 
is with the Air Forees, and Patricia 
Ryan is serving as a nurse's aid. 

• • • 
BOSTON, MASS.-Leo Egan, young 

Yankee Network announcer, began his 
career in Buffalo, New York, as a bond 
salesman and jf it had not been for a 
friend's illness who was taking part in 
a local show, he might still be a suc
cessful bond salesman today. Leo 
stepped in and did the job so well that 
he chanjfed his career to radio a nd has 
been domg very weU ever since. 

This >,oung bond salesman went into 
dramabcs and appeared with Bert Ly-



tell in "First Legion," Eva Le Gallienne 
in "Camille" and appeared in stock 
with Rosalind Russell. 

He began broadcasting as an actor 
in radio plays in New York, and finally 
returned to ButYalo as a sports and 
special events announcer and it was 
in the same dual capacity that he came 
to the Yankee Network four years ago. 

Leo has been the very able Master 
of Ceremonies on the Yankee House 
Party since June, 1942 that is heard 
over WNAC, the Yankee Network and 
COBst to coast on Mutual every day 
at 11:30 .... M. 

Besides his Yankee House Party 
chore, Egan writes a sports column 
on the Yankee Network and also con
ducts a service man's quiz inside the 
ball park each day just prior to the 
bali game. Leo Egan does special 
events reporting tor the network. 

This young announcer's ambition is 
to write and produce shows . 

• • • 
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The newest star, 

rapidly making u name for himself 
with the thousands who each Satur
day night tune in to the NBC broad 
cast portions of WSM's Grand Ole 
Opry, is colorful guitar- playing Ernest 
Tubb. 

No cowboy of the drug store breed 
is long-limbed Texan Ernest Tubb. 
This smiling singer of American folk 
music was born in the Lone Star State, 
and his early days were spent on farm 
and ranch. Ernest's birthday is Feb
ruary 9, and the little town of Crisl,l', 
Texas, the place of his birth. Ernest s 
experience as an entertainer dates back 
to those days when he first attended 
the old-time dances in the rural areas. 
It was then he began singing the old
time songs accompanied by the small 
string bands that made those occasions 
so popular. Since those early days 
Ernest's audiences have grown from 
the few who took part in those social 
gatherings to the many thousands who 
now hear Ernest Tubb over the WSM 
Grand Ole Opry. Of course, his popu
larity didn't happen overnight. His 
professional car<!er began at a radio 
station in San Antonio, Texas. It was 
there in 1933 while still learning to 
play h is first mail order Iluitar that 
Ernest secured a job singing with a 
st ring band. Only a short while after, 
he had his own program over the sta
tion. Ernest, along w ith radio and 
personal appearances, has also taken 
Hollywood In stride. He app,;ared in 
such Columbia pictures as 'Fighting 
B1;Ickaroo" and "Riding West," along 
W1th the well-known cowboy star 
Charles Starrett. 

The name Ernest Tubb is familiar 
to lovers of folk music all over the 
country, even to those who have never 
seen or heard him in person, the rea
son being his popular Decca record
ings. Many of the son~ that Ernest 
sings were written by him. He's com
posed such favorites as "Walking the 
Floor Over You," "I'll Get Along Some
how," "I'll Never Cry Over You," and 
many others. Ernest is a family man, 
proud as can be of his two ch!ldren
a boy seven, and a g irl three. 

• • • 
Being a radio star, you have such 

important things on your mind you 
often get into annoying situations try
ing to do simple things. The other 
night, Eddie Cantor rushed into a phone 
h?oth. to call his home. He dropped 
hiS nickel, then couldn't remember his 
own number! Cantor tried to get it 
from the operator, but it was one not 
given out by the phonecompnny. Cantor 

How "10 Serond" Secrei 

keeps me 

all evening"""" 

" DID YOU ever $tap 10 'hink tbat loneliness and hnrtache mighl ' 
come 10 yo ... , ,imply heca ... ,c yol.l don '! 'USpeCI yOI.lt5c11 of-.... ell
body sialeness? It happened 'a me! 0 ... , I learned a Jl.lck, secret .. . 
and no .... , io juS! 30 nconds, I make 51.1re I 'll Ix 'tagtanlly daimy Ihe 

whole cvu.iog IhrOl.lgh! Listen ... 

" ,11$1. aftcr my buh, J dry my~ll un so gemlyi JuS! 
barely p",,;,., !ho~ "danser lones" -thou places thai 
mighl chafe! 

" THIN, l ireal my ..... hole body ..... ilh Ibe soothing C(){>lnU5 
of Ca.hmere Bouql.lC! Talallnl lts silkyoSmooth carclS 
del~ghlS my s~in ... q ... ickly absorb. the liny traces 01 
mOISture I muud. And Ibcrl' I slInd, delicl.lclr per. 
fumed all our ... kno ..... ins now wby the)' call lI_f~ 
/r",r,n'CI MM /""f! 

1i
~.a;;. " AND NOW, 10. dr~ss! Ho ... l"'''l.IrioWi my c10tbes fee!.. . 
• . 00 cbafins o r blnd,ns, now or iller! I IHI confidenl and 

. carcfrH, lor J kno ... Ibl! Cashmere HOl.lql.lel', smooth 
( . prOtec, ion [ulS.1I cvenins . . .• nd fO d~s ,he rnsnn~ 

~ 'of- men love!" 

Discover fo r yDurseifth is 30 second daintincSJ sccret ", ith Cashmere 
Bol.lq ... cl Talcum! Learn ..... hy i tS Sl.Iperb q .... lily, Illuring ( .... g tance 
and lons·clingins SOflllUS hue made Cashmere Bouquet Ihe larges' 
selling laiCUm in Amcrica! Yo ... ·116nd il in 10, and larger SiltS II al i 
tOilet goods cOl.lnters. 

Cashmel"e BOUQuet 
THE TALC WITH THE fRAGRANCE 

8:r,If,,,ue 
!ffo,"I'ut 
rAICUM 

PO WOfll 

M EN LO VE 

-
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No Deed to tell you bow valuable time 
is now! You know. Doing the work 

you have always done-cheerfully ac· 
cepting new duties-wedf?lng in time for 
service organization aClivity, you find 
that your months are woefully short. 

Now, especially, the days you u sed to 
give grudgingly to menstruation's func
tional pain and depression are too .pre
cious to waste. And wasting them is very 
likely needless. For if you have no or
ganic disorder calling for special medical 
or surgical treatment, to.tidol should 
makc these trying days as comfortably 
carefree as others! 

But don' t regard Midol as just another 
means of relief for "dreaded days head
ache". Its comfort goes farther. For while 
it is free from opiates, Midol helps lift 
your "blues" - and an ~lrui~ ingredi. 
ent speedily eases spasmodic muscular 
pain of the period. 

Get Midol now. Have it when you 
need it. Large packages for economical 
regular use, and small packages to carry 
in purse or pocket. At your nearest 
drugstore. 

MIOOL 
auUVU fUNCTIONAl PUIODI C rAIN 

argued with her for awhile, couldn't 
convince her that he was Eddie Cantor. 
He finally had to phone a friend to get 
his own phone number. 

• • • 
A new kind of news program made 

its debut when Pay Off News went on 
WOR. The series, heard daily at 
9: 15 P. M., EWT, is conducted by Ful~ 
ton Oursler, noted author and editor. 
The broadcasts consist of questions sent 
in by listeners on the news of the day 
both at home and on the battle !ronts, 
a nd answered by Mr. Oursler. Three 
dollars is paid for each question used 
on the air. Oursler emphasizes that 
he does not attempt to be a commenta~ 
tor on his new series, but merely !01~ 
lows his profession of twenty ~flve 
years-that of reporting. 

• • • 
CHARLOTTE, N. c.-WBT's newest ad~ 

dition to its announcing staff-tall, 
Alonzo G. Squires-is blind. Whether 
Alonzo is the only blind lad in the 
country holdin g down a regular an~ 
nouncer's job, we don't know. This 
we do know . . . you'll never meet 
anyone with a keener sense of humor t a 
more refreshing personality, or a Wlt~ 
tier or nimbler mind. He's as clever 
a comedian as they come, and his imi~ 
tat ions cause even the glummest of his 
listeners to roar with laughter. 

Alonzo is just as independent as 
anyone who can see, and refuses to 
behave like you'd expect a blind person 
to. When Squires was a guest on the 
Fred Allen program some time ago, 
Fred, seeing his blind guest was with~ 
out a seeing~eye dog, offered to buy 
him one. Quick came the reply so 
typical of Squires. "Thanks, Fred. But, 
heck, I'm too reckless to have one of 
those things around me-he'd be sure 
to get hurt!" 

If you think that's a strange remark 
for a blind ma n to make-that's just 
because you haven 't talked with 

Fulton Oursler, abol'e, .... ell 
4nown author ana eaitor, has 
brought a new 4ina o f ne .... s 
brOC/acast t o l i stene rs of 
W OR , with his Pa y-OH News 
heara .... ee4days at 9:15 P.M. 

Alonzo. You're not w ith him over three 
or four minutes until you've comr.letely 
forgotten that he's blind. You II be~ 
come completely absorbed by his pleas
ant baritone voice, and thrilled by his 
personality. 

Alonzo was born in Kelly, N. C., Z5 
years ago, grew up determined to be 
a lawyer. It was while Squires was 
studying law at U.N.C .. that he made 
his first appearance on the radio, and 
subsequently made radio his career. 
Fred Allen had sent out scouts in search 
of guest talent for his radio program. 
When these scouts heard Alonzo's im~ 
itations-they took him right back to 
New York with them. 

Alonzo Squires likes dancing, pre~ 
fers blondes, and chan~es his brand of 
cigarettes every once 10 a while "just 
for the diversion." He buys all his 
clothes himself, and selects tweeds and 
soft~collar shirts. "I drive a hard bar~ 
gain, too," sar.s Alonzo. "These slick 
salesmen can t fool me with fancy 
patterns and pretty colors like they 
do most people. Wool has got to teet 
like wool-when I buy it!" 

Squires is a bachelor, but enjoys the 
company of t he opposite sex. The g irls 
like him, too. 

Alonzo Squires docs a complete job 
of making others feel at ease. That's 
why people ftock to him, instead of stay
ing away for fear that they'll blunder 
into a remark that would hurt his 
feelings . Alonzo is merciless in his 
kidding about himself and his blind~ 
ness. But it has accomplished what 
he wanted it to do. It has endeared 
him to the hearts of everybody ... 
and earned for him a permanent niche 
in the world of seeing people. 

• • • 
Alan Reed. who plays Sol Levy on 

Abie's Irish Rose, phoned a uthor Anne 
Nichols and told her he was in the 
hospital having his appendix ouL Anne 
quickly rewrote the entire script. Next 
day, Reed phoned and said the Docs 

He .... rites a sporh col
umn, conaucts a serl'ice
man's quiz , is Jpec;al 
e l'en h reporter for the 
Yankee Ne twork - Leo 
Egan .... ho startea his 
caleer as a salesman. 



had changed their minds. Not long 
after that, he was quite surprised to 
discover that, in the script, Anne had 
written several scenes in which Solo
mon's appendix arc removed. 

• • • 
At last, Betty Lou, Tommy Riggs' 

little girl l can be seen as well as heard. 
She will DC cavorting in a new cartoon 
strip drawn by artist Fred Moore, one 
of Walt Disney's ace ink men. Tommy 
tells us that the strip is going to be 
swell and thinks you Betty Lou fans 
will go for it. 

• • • 
That very' fine singer and lovely 

person, Lucille Manners, will probably 
be a bride by the time you read this. 
It was a radiO romance strictly in the 
Hollywood tradition. A year or so ago, 
a young business man ot a prominent 
New York family, sat across the foot
l~hts and watched the golden haired 
girl sing. He began going to aU of her 
Cities Service programs and finally 
managed to meet her. His name is 
William Walker and he is now a Sgt. 
in the Army Air Forces. The date and 
place of the nuptials arc now up to 
Uncle Sam. 

• • • 
The Great Gildersleeve's dumb sec

retary, Tillie, the TOiler
1 

is played 
by Pauline Drake. Pauline 15 not dumb, 
but beautiful, smart and ambitious. 
Six nights a week, she works the 
"graveyard shift" at Douglas Aircraft 
plant where she punches figures in the 
payroll department. Pauline also writes 
songs and collects watches, sometimes 
wearing as many as three at a time. 

• • • 
During the time Orson Welles pinch

hit for the ailin~ Jack Benny he had 
the time of his life. The serious Orson 
now wants a comedy show of his own. 
Many radio people thought that Orson 
was beginnmg to sound more like 
Benny every week, which Benny says 
is one of the reasons he recovered so 
fast. If Jack hadn't come back when 
he did, Mary Livingston gagged that 
she was going into vaudeville with Or 
son. "I can see it in lights," she laughed. 
"Welles and Livingston, Songs and 
Patter." 

• • • 
RADIO AND THE ARMED FORCES * * * 

Connie Haines has just completed her 
fifth personal record album for the 
War Department's overseas service. 
The Yanks will love this one, for Con
nie warbles such hits as "Don't Get 
Around Much Anymore," "As Time 
Goes Bt' and "I've Heard That Song 
Before. ... Diana Carlson, (ormer 
secretary to Rudy Vallee, is now a 
WAAC and is writing a column for 
the WAAC newspaper. It's called 
"Dear Boss." and is addressed to Dick 
Mack, director of the Vallee :;.how ... 
The piano stool in Raymond Scott's 
CBS orchestra is known as the "hot 
seat." It was formerly occupied by 
Mel Powell, who went into the Army 
and is now with Glenn Miller's Army 
orchestra. Sanford Gold took over for 
about a week, then Uncle Sam beck
oned. The new pianist, Johnny Guar
nieri, may be called any day . . . 
Johnny Richards, the Phil Baker show 
maestro, has given 34 musicians to the 
Army . . . Tcx Beneke famous sax 
player with Horace Heidt, is now in 
uniform ... Egon Petri, distinguished 
Dutch pianist now heard on CBS has 
two sons in the armed forces or the 
United Nations. One is an aviator in 
the Dutch Air Force, the other is a 
soldier of the United States Army and 
is now in North Africa ... Donna 

Wallflower 
(GARDEN VARIETY) 

r WAS your idea ••. turning that 
vacant lot into a Viclory 

Carden. It was you who pledged 
the gang to pilch in and 
plant . .. to grow precious Vinles 
for Victory. 

And now, come weeding day, here's 
you •. . wilting! Shirking your 
shan'l while the others slave. 

Maybe you were 100 ambi tious 
• •. when a girl should take it 
a little easy al limes like 
this. Result: you're on 
the sidelines, with a 
wonn's.eye.view of life. While 
your blonde rival nobly carries 
on -(just hoping you'll break 
your date with Bill for the ham 
dance tonight)! 

Of course, sk'd never tell you how she I;eeps 80 chipper, so confideDl, 
on her "days" ! She'd never le t you in on the s«rel of 
re laxing ..• and staying mmfortahle with KOlex sanitary napkins! 

Grow a crop. or confidence I 
Ask the other girls and they' lt te ll you that comfort and confidence 
and Kotex go together ! 

You're more comfortable with Kotex because it' s made 10 

~ soft while hea1n~ .•. wonderfully diffen'lnt from pads that only feel 
Sort atbl'St touc. n none of that 
snowball sort of soft ness that packs hard under pressure. 

And wilh Kotex you're more wnfidMt. That special 4-ply safety 
center promises poise.insurance ! There's no bulging •.. for the Hat 
pressed ends of Kotex don't show, because Ihey're not stubby. 

Yes, whether you're dressed for gardening or gaiety, your secret's 
secure • •• your protection is sure. So why wouldn't more girls choose 
Kotex than all other brands put together! And franl;ly, why don' l you? 

• • Keep gOing In • 

-with Ko~ -
THIE TUNS AU TAlKING ..bout lhe fr« 
hooklet "Al One Girl To Anothe,"-lh.1 
betpa you top'" with "e&lel>du" probkm~ 
•• • pu'- you Oil the ka ... about grootrI. 
l~S. aCliviliee., lOCi,! COn '-cu. Get you, copy. 
q uick I M.il you, ...... c .nd odd.",. 0 ... poet 
u.d 10 P. O. Dos 3434, l>qlL MW.7. Chj~o. 

. T .... R ••• ..,.I ...... ~. 

for Carta;n DOYI ••• if you lull'"r rrom cramp •• lry KURII lable1s, a KOle~ 
produc t co ... pounded •• pre .. ty rOt r.lier or petiodic dilt<>mfo.l. It rnu;u your 
eonSdence. Take only ... dircclod on lh< paclc&j;< and let how KU RDS un help youl 
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Stay Sweet ••• Get NEET! 
)om'" seeT O"eam Deodorant 15 nI,,~rlll' 
Me roll to> ",." ... ... 1/)10 "rl1l$ of tho llsand5 of 
war-acth'c \\'Olll<'n who need "l(ve tAm. UQ 
Ihe e lfectlve protection to,lalnllnCJli that only 
a On" t1eodomnt such ,\I Nect Can aUU re. 

New "ed Crellin OcodOl"l.nl quickly $tops 
perspiration a ut! lI,u.lcrarm odor from OIIe to 
U,n'c daYI. ThlJ ~ lI lfy. 513tnlcu. ,.elisclcss 
cosn .... tk tn>e of ac,,", IIPPUU CUlly and 
n nl.h!':l allaM! 1n.'I.',lly. ~Ink"" ar ms dry 
II"'] odor-he ... Will nOI Inihllc normal skin 
or InJurt' doth l0l'. 

Tty NeW' S~I Cream D.eoIioranl today! 
WOII'! dry In pt. IO~ nnd !lit 5io('S, pllU tax. 

KEEP NEAl WITH ••• ., , 

0.::;' f) 

PROTECT YOUR POLISH 
WITH SEAL.COTE 

A¥oid 'be uclinen of 
( h ipped poLhh-mlh 

1:,,' In}"'':'"'' laO( Ind 
.. I w,th SEA L.COTE 

LiqUid Nlil P,ol«IO •• 
You d ... ·' h.~ much 
Ii .... thne da,.. rn, mIni. 
~U,"-~t .... U· •• oom<'d 
hands .r. impo'Unt to 
moul •. "S.I!AL·COTE 
,OU t n. ils lodlY Ind 
r<try dIY." 

SEAL-COTE 
2)c •• Co ''''C<;C CoIIDt~U 

PH " .' .. M. " . .. ~/., 
,Ii, .hi, ". ,,, .. I 
If • • whit jJrI" .... 

"".IIi~,. s."I·e." 
C •. , 1)9 S",,,, ,,I, H.II,,,, .. ,, e"lif 

• , 

Wooo., the sin~er, has just married 
Private Ralph Dietz ... Also the lovely 
Anita, of the Tommy Riggs show, has 
let it slip out that she recently married 
Lieutenant Frank Ellis, of the Air 
Force. . Fred Waring's new song 
dedicated to thc Marine Air Corps is 
a hit. It 's called, "A Toast To The 
Corps In The Air" .. Dave "Our 
Waltz" Rose is now a corporal in the 
Signal Corp. . , , 

• • • 
Red Skelton is always performing, 

whether he is on or off the air. Coming 
to New York on the train, he put on 
a comedy routine in the club car, then 
passed the hat. He made quite a pile 
of money, which he turned over to the 
Red Cross. On the way back to Holly
wood, Red "dood it" again, and picked 
up $100 in the club car and $27.35 in 
the observation car. 

• • • 
Many people have written us asking 

jf Wendell Niles and Ken Niles arc the 
same person. Nope. Ken is Wendell's 
kid brother, but they are both an
nouncers. Wendell, the Bob Hope an
nouncer, has had a faScinating life. 
Before he entered radio, he was a well 
known orchestra leader in the Far East 
and Europe. He was also once a profe s
sional fiyer , being one of the first 80 
Government licensed ground school 
instructors. He taught flying at the 
Boeing Field ground school in Seattle, 
then became a master of ceremonies 
and finally an announcer. We ndell's 
first show was for Burns and Allen, 
s ince then you've heard him announc
mg for AI P earce, Lady Esther, Old 
Gold, Gene Autry and Milton BerIe, to 
name a few. He is married to J oan 
Messner. They have two sons, twelve 
and nine years old. He still flies and 
runs his 343 acre ranch in the San 
Joaquin Valley. Brother Ken d oes okay, 
too. • • • 

It is not a romance between Made
leine Carroll and Colonel Lemuel Q. 
Stoopnagle, but the Colonel thinks 
Madeleine has he r cap set for him. 
Madeleine took a home next door to 
Stoopnagle in Norwalk, Connecticut. 

The Colonel figured she had a slight 
"crush" on him. Then, a' few days later, 
she opened an office right across the 
hall from him in a New York building. 
Stoopnagle is now going around with 
delusions of grandeur. "In my own 
repulsive way," he cracks, "I've got 
oomph." 

• • • 
A Texas newspaper ·printed a picture 

of Arthur Hughes and Ruth Russell, 
who play Bill and Nancy on Just Plain 
Bill. It was c.lipped and scnt to a 
soldier fan stationed in Alaska. He 
passed it on to an acquaintance. That 
soldier sent it on to a relative of his 
in Boston who then mailed it to a 
friend of hers-Ruth Russell 

• • • 
Fred Allen was a CQntestant on Bob 

Hawks' Thanks To The Yanks show a 
few night ago. It wasn't the comedian, 
howev~r, it was a young fellow from 
Brooklyn. Bob asked Fred Allen if he 
had ever met Fred Allen. The unknown 
Fred Allen shook his head, then said, 
"Got any tickets to his show?" Hawks 
didn't have any, but he got some tickets 
for Brooklyn's Fred Allen, who was 
very glad to get them. He still wants to 
meet Jack Benny's nemesis. 

• • • 
Getting contestants for a Quiz show 

these days is no simple task. For a r e
cent CBS Quiz show, Frank Crumit 
a nd Julia Sanderson were notified at 
the last minute, that of three male 
CQntestants, their draft boards already 
had two. Other worry of Quiz masters 
is the "professional Contestant." This 
man or woman makes a business of 
getting on Quiz shows and knows all 
the answers. Most Quizzers know who 
they arc and rule them out, but now 
and then one slips by them and gets 
the jackpot. 

• • • 
A new program offering the best in 

sweet and hot music- Barry Wood
guest ' band leaders-a top ranking 
quar tet, the Double Daters-a thirty· 
four piece band-is hot news along 
radio row! 

The title of the program, "The 
Mill ion Dollar Band," certainly is j us-

Three lovely NBC starlets are spending lois 01 their time on the 'orm 
thesp. days-lell fo rigM, Dale Evans, Trudy Erwin ond Vyola Vonn. 



WBr' s new onnouncer, Alonzo 
G . Sq ui re s, is a lso (I 'fe ry 
cle'fer comedian and imitator. 

t ified. A quick glance at the composi
t ion of this half bour of entertainment, 
heard on NBC every Saturday at 10:00 
p.m. EWT confirms that. 

The unique feature of the show Is 
that l isteners choose the tunes to be 
played, and are rewarded with a dia 
mond ring if their letter requesting a 
song and tellin, what memories make 
this their favonte is read. Five of these 
are read on each pr081am, and diamond 
rings sent to the wrlters. 

The band is equipped to handle both 
hot and sweet arrangements, and does 
a swell job by both kinds of music, 
satisfying the jitterbugs, and-as one 
jitterbug put it- the older people too. 

The program is emceed and baritoned 
by Barry Wood, w hose reputation in 
both capacities is well established. His . 
early bacwound as a saxophone and 
clarinet pfarer with Buddy Rogers, 
Paul Ash, Vincent Lopez and Abe Ly
man is well known, as are his years 
with the Hit Parade program and his 
recent brilliant rccord as the Treasury 
Troubadour on the Treasury program. 
He is responsible for the outstanding 
success of "Any Bonds Today"- and 
"Everybody Every Payday" w hich 
have done such a wonderful job in 
boosting bond sales. His records are all 
top sellers, and his is a valuable name 
on the roster of Victor artists. 

Certainly a good spot to turn your 
dials to on Saturday nights is "The 
Million Dollar Band." 

• • • 
NEWS NOTES: That international 

tour of Bob Hope and Company may 
be in North Africa now . . . It's a boy 
at the ArthUr Lakes ... Jimmy Cash 
of the Burns and Allen show IS now 
doing spare time duty at a local war 
plant . . . Charlie Spivak and band 
are soon to be seen In the Fox Ricker 
"Pin l.!p Girl" ... Bill:y Leach , vocalist 
with Guy Lombardo, IS a proud Papa 
and it's a girl named Hannah ... 
For the first time, Irving Berlin's "God 
Bless America" will be sung on the 
screen-and by none other than Kate 
Smith in the picture, ' '':':'his Is The 
Army" ... Bing Crosby will play the 
life of Will Rogers for Warner Bros. 
, . . Frank Buck is slated. for a radio 
show which will acquaint us listeners 
with Brazil's part in the war effort ... 
Between his radio shows for CBS Al 
Jolson is working on his life story with 
columnist Sidney Skalsky ... That's 
all 'til next month. Happy listening. 

"I married for love ... llollhlS" 

HOW A DISTRESSEO WIFE OVERCAME 

THE ~ONE NEGUCl'"' 

THAT SO OfTEN ENOS ROMANCE 

2. One dClY t came to my .:teMts. I went ovcr 
to see oW" phys ician-a wOOlan with:J. hcart ILII 

big :J.II all out.:loors. She gucHed the trouble, 
almost before I'd told her anything. "So often," 
she explained softly. " n. man can't forgive t hi5 
onencgloct .. , carelcssness of feminine hygiene 
(iJilimale personal cltanlineu ):' 

3 . H .. luomme ndolion was simple, Lysol dis
infeclnnt. " I t's so gentle," she explained, "it 
won't harm !ell:l itiye vaginal tissues - just 
follow the casy directions. Lysol deooorizes. 
and cleanses lhOToughly and daintily. If s no 
""onder that thousands of l\'OOlcn use this In
mou! germicide for feminine hygiene." 

Ch • • k th l, with your Doctor 

L y.o l 11 NO N-CAUSTIC-"cntl e And 
elIklc nl in proper dllulion. Conta in. 
no rtec . 'hl!. It II Rot carbolic acid, 
RFFECTIV!':-a PO ... ·" rfu1 j1,.,.",icld ... "c
the In Dreunc:c of o..,an;" ,,,,, t-..,. (such 
.. In"""', ... Tum. etc.). SPIlRADI~G
Ly5Ol101ul ioo i r_d and tl1l1l ~ i rt.,. 
a UI' _I'('A. 0,,1 "CrD~ In d~1I cn:¥i« .. 
ECONO~IICAL--Ima L1 bottle ma l;"" a l
mOlt. p ilon . of ... Iul ion for rcml ni~ 

hYlrlenc . CL.EANLY OOOR-dioappnn 
a n cr II.." LASTING-Lyool keePi fil II 
I t ... ""lh indc~n l teI Y. no m3tter how 
orten i t i. u .. corked. 

""" j~t ... b"old~-."d'Md,,,,ht<d ~ ~ 
to 6nd Lysol so easy to use, so incxpe!l:live. ~ 
Today. Van and I are ideally happy. r ill ,,\·cr· 'OR nMININ( HYGII NE I 
lastingly gratdul to my doctor, L -

c. ••.. " ... . , Lo ................... c... •• ~/ 

.... 'or 01.". fJllI book'o. (in plain WTIIpper) about Felnininc HY8iene, eend postcard 
or Jetter rOt Booklet n.j\J.-740.~. Alldtes5 ,Lehn &. flnk.6113 F ifth Av~ .• NewYork 

* .UY W,Ut .ONOS AND STAMPS * 
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THERE arc exercises galore to 
reduce hips and tummies, legs and 
arms, and other individual parts 

of our anatomies. Very efficient many 
of them are too. What often is most 
needed, however, are exercises which 
not only influence a general streamlin
ing but also maintain it. There may be 
better streamlining exercises than 
those which Georgia Gibbs (she sings 
on the Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore 
program, heard on NBC Thursday 
nights). practices daily but we haven't 
heard of them. So, we give you 
Georgia's ... 

TO BE A SMOOTHIE FROM 
SHOULOERS TO WAIST ••. 

. . . make Georgia's simple breathing. 
and-bending exercises part of your 
daily routine. Hands on hips, heels 
raised slightly from the ground, bend 
from the knees while rou inhale deeply 
for the count of ten, from the dia
phragm. Rise slowly and exhale to the 
same count. Make certain your back is 
s traight and your shoulders arc pulled 
back. Do ten of these bends a day at 
first and increase the number grad
ually until you're up to fifty or more. 
This exercise, properly done, is a fine 
bust and waistline regulator-also 
beneficial in promoting the proper 
breathing for singers, would-be Singers. 
actresses, would-be actresses and 
anyone who wishes to speak in a 
voice that has rich resonance. Who 
doesn't? 

TO BE A SMOOTH IE FROM HIPS TO TOES ... 

. . . be faithful to this modern version 
of the old r owing-machine stint. Sit 
on the floor, legs spread out straight 
before you, toes together. Raise your 
arms before you-at shoulder level. 
Pull your arms back sharply. At the 
same time move your body forward 
at the hips along the floor. Be careful, 
however, not to change the position 
of your legs. You'll find this will be 
a somewhat bumpy process at first. 
But cherish those bumps! They're just 
the thing that's needed to keep the hips 
where they belong. This also is a won
derful way to strengthen leg muscles. 
Try five minutes of th is exercise as a 
starter and gradually increase your 
daily dosage to fifteen minutes. 

All right !-you're on your way to 
better and smoother s treamlines, to 
better and smoother beauty. 

Get rid of those bulges 
Irom shoulder to waist! 
Try this bending Clercise 
recommended by radio 
singer Georgia Gibbs. 

If you wont to streamline your 
hips and legs, you'll get results 
from Georgia's version 01 
the old rowing.machine stint . 

BE BEAUTY·WISER 

Large pores are thieves of beauty
and no one has to tolerate them! 
Following a cream cleansing, squeeze 
the pores of your skin until you are 
sure aU the excess cream has been 
removed from the pores. Immerse a 
cotton swab in rubbing alcohol and 
rub it over your face-briskly. Occa
sionally use a complexion Qfush on 
your face, w ith either cleansing cream 
or soap and water as a lubricant. This 
will remove the dead outer skin and 
stim ulate your skin. 

• • 
Cold baths, you'll find, act as tonics. 

They invigorate you, give you new 

R a d i 0 J\-[irror Home an d Beauty Dy 

vitality. If, at first, you cannot step 
into a cold tub or under a cold shower 
run the tub or shower warm and lower 
the temperature gradually. 

Troubled with tired, aching feet ? 
Add a little borax, table salt, or lemon 
juice to your foot bath. Then, after 
drying your feet thoroughly with a 
rough towel, massage your feet with 
cleanSing cream or olive oil. 

• • • 
When summer lurks around the cor

ner and swimming-suits and play
suits are featured in advertisements 
and shop-windows, superfluous hair on 
arms and legs again becomes a prob
lem. To bleach this hair add one hal! 
a tablcspoon of household ammonia to 
six tablespoons of peroxide. Beat this 
combination with a fork until it be
comes cloudy. It's then ready to be 
palled lightly on the hairs with a 
cotton swab. Let it dry, of course. 

• • • 
Warm olive oil is first-aid to brittle 

finger nails. Dip the ends of your 
fingers in the warm oil every night 
until the condition is rectified. 

Roberta Ormiston 



Tile girl u"ill! brig /It (lml s llillill g Iwir 

Coli COUlIt (ill lots of beaux to spa re .! 'G/~if,( 

O~4~0CI 
leaves hair so lustrous ... and yet so easy to manage!'" 

S .... .. T FOil Su .. .. g .. 1 Cool. 
en.p low.ncd<td .. uh.hl~ ... ilb 
mau;v" bf,.d." And yO\l' ~ hin. 
ins hai r ("Mhe;! .. illl Spttial 
On nt) br".lIeti ' moolhly inlO 
.. simple J",mpadou • • ",1 up 
olf Ihe back of you ..... " .. 1 

For g la m orous hair, u sc Special Drcnc with H air Condi t ioner 
a ddc<.l • • • t hc onl y sh ampoo that rcvca ls lip to 33% mOI"C l us t l"C 

thun soap, yc t Icavcs hair so casy to a rra ngc. 

) 1 E~ U n' l keel' their eyes off you, " I.en your 
hair ha~ ' hal lo'"d )" ahi ning look l loa " ~&I.mour 's 
fj rl t rule! s... ne.er Io<>c , hi, I. e)" to romance. 

Don't le t SQaI)$ or !lOll" shampoo, I,i,je Ihe lUI' 
trOU\l beauty me" aJore! 

I:<lSTt: .. o liSE S.'gel"" DII EN t:! See .he dra. 
matic differen« ar'er your r'l""$ l 8ha"'llOO ... 
00" gJoriou"ily il re"eal~ alll l.e lovely 5pa,"L;ling 
highli;;hu. all the nalural color Lr illi_nl!" or 
yQlIr hai r! 

An,) now that 5p~ia l Drene oon lnin5 a won· 
,led"l hair com!ilio" er. it !eavee hoir fa r i ilkier, 
8,,'oolhcr a n,1 euie. 10 arrange" " righl afler 
~ha",pooin g. 

R\s,.:n TO o n." i"IO Mmoolh, fi hinins neal ness! 
If you b~ vc,, ' t Irico.J Urcne IDlely. yQl' "1I I,e 
l"' UI~.c" ! 

And u member,Sp«:ial O rene gel. ri<l of a ll 
fl aky Jandruff tI.e \"Cry firs t , illle you u~e il. 

So (or more alluting ha.r. insist on Special 
O rene .. ;Ih IIai r Con.ji lioner a,!ded" Or a~k 
your loeauly shop 10 use it! 

· ""ocr.;. .. C .... L"- of, .. careful 'c'" 01.11 typu nl 
01.""]>''-' ("""d 00 ... "" . ... hi<!:> , ..... hoi, ... I,,", ..... 
and lot '" n., ' 0 ,,,. ,," •••• Si'<'<ial U . ..... 

v 

{ , j'1lU,b foil 
..,- da/6 iMtic_ 

mJ&/zaaofrkmou,/ 
A."oO" It, il be.uly It .. .,.Jicap_ 
hy . .. i.chi .. ,.o Special Or~n~" 
II neHr Ie ... .,. any <l ultin , lil,u 
•• all ooap& a,,,I""'P 5haml'ooe 
d. 
T hat'. wby Sp~d a l Or"n~ 
reo 'all up 10 33% Illllr~ I"Slre! 
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Wear your Alluring Alix-Styled Shade of the 

New Jergens Face Powder 

., 

YOUR IOOK_ALlY( 10011. 

You need a new kind oflocaulY 
today-hale thaI look-al ivo 

look or you Iud< allure. And the 
t hadcs of the New Jergens race 
POll·deT were slyled by Alix, famous 

fas hion dc,igner and color geniuli. 
10 give tha t gorgeous, young. olive 

jMC. lIer dres,c. made even Illain 
"Dillen glorious. lIer shade for you ca ll 

",ake hcarls II,in wilh your fresh glamour! 

TOUR VElVET·SKIN CtlUIC 

Yes ! ThaI Dream.Boy in uni. 
form will IJc youn for keeps 
when he sees your new comple,;. 

ion. lIere's why: Ihe texture of 
exquisite Jergens Powder is velve t. 
i%cd- by an exclush'c prOCCBB. Result 
-it males your skin look smoother, 

finer, more flawless (it helps hide tiny 
skin fauh~). Wear your enticing Jergens 

shade today- sec him stop, look and adore! 

0I00SE YOUI SHADE 

..... e .. Bloom (for Ca ir or medium 
. kin)-togivea colorful, dewy look. 

Rochel (forereamy-fair skin)_togive 
clear, ~ t riking glamour. Nolu reUe (for 

hlonde.fair 5I<in)-lo give fragile, deli. 

;~ 

cate beauty. B,,,,, . ... (for medium or 
dark·toned . kin)-to give dramatic, radiant 

allure. Oo,k Rachel (for medium or dark
toncd skin)-to give a tawny, vivacious look. 

Big Boudoir 80'" $1.00 .• , T.y_iI s in s 254, 104. 



H E didn't look Ilke himself there 
on the high, white hospital bed. 
His head was covered with band

ages and lines of pain etched deep on 
either side of his mouth. But it wasn't 
lhat that made the difference. It was 
the expression of his eyes. They looked 
empty, as if something had gone from 
him-something that was as much a 
part of Jeff Lewis as his straight black 
brows and his keen, flyer's face. 

His smile, though, hadn't changed. 
When I leaned over and kissed him, it 
was just the same. "That's better than 
a super-charger," he said. "With kisses 
like that, I'll get this old fuselage 
patched up and ttying again in no time," 

"Of course you will, darling. Of 
course you Will." 

Then he saw Sparky Ranlett stand
ing beside me, and the smile changed. 
"rm the gUY," he muttered, "who al-

Suddenly she knew what she 

must do to TestoTe Jeff's faith 

and courage in himself, even 

though it would mean losing 

his love should her plan fail 

ways said I'd fly planes, not crash 'em. 
Remember? Well-this time I made a 
mistake. You can always be wrong a 
first time." 

"You couldn't help it, Jeff," Sparky 
said quickly. "Nobody could have 
done better with the trouble you had. 
It wasn't your fault. Stop worrying 
about it and just get well." 

"Yeah," Jeff said. "Sure." 

But there wasn' t any confidence in 
it. And we all knew it. 

The doctors had said it all depended 
on the way his injuries responded to 
treatment whether Jeff would ever fly 
again. It was his legs. They were 
badly broken, and if they didn't heal 
properly then Jeff would be grounded 
for good. It was incredible! It was im
possible. Captain Jefferson Lewis, the 
best pilot in the Ferry Command, the 
man to whom flying was life itself, who 
had "wings in his soul," as Sparky put 
it ... it would kill him to be grounded 
for good. 

And only yesterday he'd been so 
confident, so sure of himself. Only 
yesterday-

Jeff had been given fifteen hours 
leave, and we were going to spend it 
together. It was to have been our day, 
to do with as we wished, the longest 19 
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time we'd ever been give n. Pilots In 

the Ferry Command don't have much 
time for dates, even with the girls 
they're gOing to marry, And this date 
we'd looked forward to and planned 
for. {or days. 

He'd come to my apartment, the 
little, two-room place that next month 
would be our apartment. Next month, 
there would be a card on its door 
reading CClp~. and Mr:. Jefferson Lewis, 
instead of Miu Elizabeth Rand. And 
he'd said he was going to spend every 
onc of those fifteen hours just sitting 
there on the sofa looking at me. Then 
he'd kissed me in the way that always 
sent sweet fire pulsing through my 
veins, until I'd pulled away hall afraid 
of its sweetness. 

F IFTEEN hours," I breathed in a 
hushed voice. "And all of it ours. 

Every minute of it. Ours to do with as 
we want. Oh, Jeff-" 

"We're rich," Jeff agreed solemnly, 
"as Croesus--or whoever the guy was. 
Count 'cm-fifteen. From now tm five 
a.m. tomorrow." 

"With no planes to fly-" 
''No orders to take-" 
"With nothing to do but what we 

want. Oh, darling, if you knew how 
I've lived for today! 'Our Day: I've 
called it. All our other dates h ave been 
such puny little ones-a couple of hours 
here, an evening there, sandwiched in 
between your flying a ll over the face 
of the earth .... " I extended my hand 
in mock formality. "Happy to meet 
you, Captain Lewis." 

''The same, Miss Rand .... I know 
what I'm going to do with my fifteen 
hours. I'm going to si t right here on 
this sofa and spend everyone of them 
looking a t you. You know," he went 
on judicially, "you're prettier than you 
were the last time J saw you, two weeks 
ago. Why, I bet you're prettier than 
you were even yesterday. In fact, I'll 
bet next month's pay you get prettier 
while I s it here and look." 

"You're making me vain. You're not 
going to want a vain wife, are you?" 
I said lightly. 

"I'll worry about the kind of wife I 
want. Come here, Betsy." 

I went and sat beside him on the 
sofa . That was the funny thing about 
Jeff Lewis. He never ordered people 
around, but when he suggested you do 
something, you went ahead and did it 
automatically. I'm not saying lor a 
minute he is the "masterful," over
bearing type. He just had the sure, 
quietly forcdul way of doing things 
that makes the natural leader. It went 
with his kind of faee-the face that 
always reminded me somehow of a 
free, soaring hawk, with its long 
straight nose and dark brows. He 
looked at me seriously. 

"I've always known the kind of wife 
I wanted. I've always had her picture 
in my mind--cspecial1y when I'm fly-

ing. Up there, you shake off the fuuy, 
confusing things and your mind sees 
only what is important and precious to 
you. Your sense of values, I guess you'd 
call it. WelI-I could always see my 
wife. I didn't know the color of her 
eyes or that her hair would be red
gold like yours or that she'd be slim 
and have pretty legs, But I did know 
those eyes would be clear and :;teady. 
And her mouth, no matter how soft, 
would have strength in it. And that 
she'd be a girl who could take it
because a flyer's wife has got to take 
it. And then-I met you." 

I sat still, looking down a t the long 
hard fingers that held mine. It was the 
most beautiful thing that anybody had 
ever said to anybody-what Jeff had 
just said to me. "Sparky made us 
meet," I said softly. "Remember? It 
was a night I didn't want a date and a 
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night you didn't want a date, and he 
talked us both into it. .. . " 

"And ever since the minute I walked 
in that door with him, I've known it 
was your faee I saw when I was flying. 
It's hard to believe three months ago 
I didn't know. you .... " 

"Such a short time-and yet, we 
always did know each other. Forever 
and ever. Didn't we, Jeff? And next 
month ... " 

"Next month we'll be married-if I 
can wait that long .... " 

"If only you didn't have to be gone 
from me so much! If only-" I cried, 
tightening my hand in his. 

"Don't think about that, Betsy. Think 



about today only. It's our day," 
Obediently I pushed the sad thoughts 

from me, and smiled. This wasn't the 
time to think or future separations, or 
of past ones. This time we were to
It'ther, with icy rain shutting us in the 
Uny, bright apartment, and filteen hours 
ahead of us to spend. This time next 
month we would be living here to
&ether. 

"Let's have lUnch, like an old mar-
.. I said. "And then tonight 

I~;;:~:~~t we could go dancing at the 
.~ and then on to the swing

at Murray's. Or-whatever 

"'''''Y'~ were on my face. "You 

kno~ what I want." he said. Almost 
roughly, his hand was against my 
throat, cupping my face, turning it up 
to his. And his lips, against mine, were 
whispering, "I want to kiss you. I want 
to hold you. I want to think you're 
mine .... " 

After a while, I pulled away. It was 
too sweet, too heady. This was a special 
day, a unique day, Next month there 
would be special days, too, but this
this one had to be different from them . 

"Let me show you the linen the girls 
gave me at Ule office shower last week," 
1 said hastily. "It's lovely-" 

"Wait a minute. I've something to 
show you first." 

He fumbled at the Rap of his uniform 
pocket. No matter how often 1 saw 
Jeff, his unUorm gave me a spedal sort 
of thrill. The Ferry Command suited 
him so. It was like him. It repre
sented something deep in him. 

He pulled out a small box-a 
jeweler's box. The lid Ripped up and 
1 was looking at an old-fashioned 
wedding ring of simple gold. It was a 
lovely thing. ''Look inside." Jeff said. 

IN TINY, engraved letters 1 read the 
words that endrcIed it. "I love you 

more than yesterday, less than to-
morrow." • 

More than yesterdall, less than to
morrow. My eyes filled with tears. 
"Jeff," 1 murmured. And then he was 
holding me again, his mouUl seeking as 
hungrily for mine as mine sought his. 

The phone jangled, and we both 
jumped.. 

"Now who-I've got the day off from 
the office. It can't be them. And you've 
got leave--" 

"Probably wrong number," Jeff said 
lazily. "Let's not answer." 

But I· was already on my feel I 
picked up the receiver. U 1 hadn't, if 
we'd pretended to be out-but that 
wouldrJ't have done any good. They'd k 
have found him somehow. I 

"It's Sparky," I said and handed the 
receiver to Jeff. "He wants you." 

There was an odd expression on his 
face when he cradled the phone. "He's 
calling from Operations. 1 have to go." 

"Have to go?" 1 echoed. stupidly. 
"Afraid so, honey. Special orders. 

Something important." 
"But Jeff-" 1 glanced at the icy rain 

lashing the window pane. "In this 
weather-" 

"I told you," he said patienUy. "It's 
a special, secret flight. As for the 
weather-I Ry planes, I don't crack 
'em up." There was no manner of the 
braggadocio in his voice. Only simple 
pride in his skill. 

He turned to pick up his hat and 
raincoat. Suddenly the finality of it, 
the shock and disappointment, seemed. 
to break something inside me. I Rung 
myself on him. 

"Why, Betsy," he said startled. 
"You're crying .... " 

"No, I'm not," I lied in a stiRed voice. 
"Yes you are. What's wrong, ' dar

ling?" Gently he took my anns Crom 
around his neck and forced me back 
so he could look at my face. 

"NoUling." 
"I'm as sorry about oW' date being 

broken as you are---you know that. But 
when you're in the Ferry Command. 
you-" 

"It isn't that. It's noUling----l'eally." 
J tried to smile at him. 

But I couldn't Cool Jeff. I never 
couk!.. He gave me a long, searching 
look, and his face changed. It wore an 
expression I'd never seen there before 
-a worry. 

There was no more time. He gave me 
a swift, hard kiss and then he was gone 
--out into that icy rain to start his 
special secret mission. With a look of 
worry on his face that I had put there. 
I couldn't get it out of my mind. Once, 
months berore, (Continued on page 56) 
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. • been ,Iyen Plllil> In 
ume ...... d ,,"v,," d don't h.-ve much 
the FelTY Comman with the girls 
time for date" even And thi$ date __ , • going 10 marry. .. 
1''''1 r d to and plann _'d looked fOnw.T 

for, ',or days. to my apartment. the 
He d come I that next month 

little. two-room P ~I'nt. Ned month, 

would !!~t: t: . card on iu door 
:~ng Copt. Gild Mn. Jdt;:~ ~~~ 
nstnd of MiU EII%(I~th n, 
~e'd said he was JOln& 10 s~nd every 
one of thcwe IItt~n hoW"J lust SJ~ne 
then' on the fOfa lookJl\g al me. en 
h 'd ki.$Rd me in the way that always 

e t lWl'fl fire pulsinC through my 
~ "I I'd pulled away hair .fraid vems, un I 

CIt its sw«lness.. 

FIFTEEN hours," I breathed In a 
hushed voice. • And all of It ours. 

E minute of it. Ours to do with IS 
~" ... we wlnt. Oh, Je - 1 
"We're rich," Jeff agreed solemn y, 

"as CroeslD-OT whoever the gur was. 
Count 'em-lifteen From now 1111 /lve 
a m tomorrow," 
. "With no planes to ftr.-" 
"No orders to IlIke--
"With nothing to do but what we 

want. Oh, d.rling, if you knew, h?w 
I' ... e Ii ... ed for tod.y] 'Our n.y. I ... e 
e.ilt'd it All our other d.tes ha ... e been 
IUth puny little ones-a couple of hours 
h('re, an e ... ening theTe, sandWiched In 
b<:twecn your flyint: all o ... er the f.ee 
of the earth.. • ~ I extended my h.nd 
in ITIO('k formality. "Happy to meet 
)'Ou. Caplaln Lewis." 

',he s.me, Miss Rand. I know 
... hlt I'm goint: to do . with my filt~n 
hours, I'm goi", to SIt righl hl:'re on 
thiS sofa and spend e ... ery one of them 
looking It you.. You know." he wenl 
on jud[elally. "you·re prettier than you 
W('re the last lime I saw you, two weekJJ 
ago. Why. I bet you're pretlier than 
you ..... ere e ... om yesterday. In fact. I'll 
bet next month's PlY you get prellier 
while: I sit here .nd look." 

"You're making me "'lIin, You're not 
t:OIng to want a ... ain wife. are you?" 
I said lightly. 

~1'1J ..... orry aboUI thl:' kind. of wife I 
want. Come here, Betsy." 

I wenl and sat beside him on the 
sofa. That ..... as the funny thing about 
Jeff Lewis. He ne ... er ordered people 
around.. bul when he suggested you do 
something. you went ahead and did It 
~utomatieDlly. I'm not saying for a 
minute he is the "masterful," o ... er
bearIng type. He just hod the sure, 
quielly forecful way of doing things 
that makes the natural leader. It went 
with his kind ot fa«>-the faee that 
always reminded me solnehow of a 
free, soaring hawk, with ill! 101111 
~\1":light nose and dark broW$. He 
looked at me &erlou.sly. 

.. I· ... e always known the kind of wife 
I wanted. I· ... e always had htT picture 
In my mind~speciaUy when I'm ny_ 

ing Up there, you shake ot! the luuy, 
confusing things and your mind sees 
only what is important and precious to 
you. Your sense of values, I guess you'd 
call it. Well_I could always see my 
wile. I didn't know the color of her 
eyes or that her hair would be red
gold like yours or that she'd be slim 
. nd ha ... e prelly legs, But I did know 
those eyes would be clear and ,Ieady. 
And her mouth, no matter how soft, 
would ha ... e strength in it. And Ihat 
she'd be a girl who could take it_ 
because I nyer's wife has got to take 
il And then--I met you." 

I sat still, looking down at Ihe long 
hard fingers that held mine. It was the 
moSl. beautiful thing that anybody had 
e ... er said to anybody_what Jeff had 
just said to me, "Sparky made us 
meel," I said somy. "Remember? It 
was • night I didn't want a dau- and a 

night 110\1 didn't wlnt a dale, and he
talked us both into it .... " 

"And e ... er since Ihe minute I wdked 
in Ihat door with him, I've known It 
was your face t saw when I was flylnl· 
It's h.rd to believe three months ago 
I didn't know you . . 

"Such a short time--and 
always did know each other 
and ever. Didn't we, Jeff? 
monlh . . . 

"Next month we'll be married-if 
can wait thai lone. 

"If only you didn'l have to be 
from me so muehl If only_" I 
tightening my hand in his. 

"Don'l think about Ihat, Betsy. 

about tod.y only It·s our day, 
Obediently I pushed the ud thoughts 

from me. and Bmiled. This wun't the 
time to think of fulure !Oeparations, or 
of past ones. This time we were to
rether, with icy rain shutting us in the 
tiny, bright apartmenl, and fifteen hours 
ahead of u.s to spend, This time nut 
Inonth we would be Ii ... ing here 10-
lether. 

''Let's have lunch, like an old mar· 
ried COuple," I said. "And then lonight 
I thought we could go d'nein&" at. the 
Hamilton and then on to the SWing
shift dance at Murray's. Or~whatever 
you wanl." 

His dark eyes were on my face. "You 

know what I want," he saki. Atmost 
roughly. hll hand was aga.tn5t. my 
throat, cupping my face, tUm.Jng It up 
to his And his lips, against mme, were 
whisp~ring, "I want to kiss y;ou, 1 w~nt 
to hold y?,u. I want to thmk you re 
mine. . I' 

After a while, I pulled away. was 
too sweel too heady. This was a special 
day, a ~Ique day. Next month t~ere 
would be special days, too, bul ~u
Ihis one had to be different from em 

"Let me show you Ihe linen the glr~ 
ave me al the office shower I~t week, 

• h ,'Iv ~It's lo ... ely-I said as I .... , h I 
~W.it a minute. I' ... e somet mg 0 

show you first." 

H~ rumbkd at 1M Alp ",I tu. ullllunDo 
pockrt No "'alter how often I ... 
Jeff, hw uniform ,ave me I !Ipec:iaJ ... 
o~ thrill. The Ferry Command IUUed 
tum so. It wu Like him. It fepl'!
If'ntcd Jomethlne d~p in hirn. 

He pul!t>d out I sm.1I ~ 
Jeweler', box. The: lid lIipped up and 
I wu look.ng .t .n old-fuhloned 
wedding rlne" of !limple lold, It WII •• 
lo ... ely thine, NLook inside," Jeff IAki. 

IN TINY, engr .... ed letters I re~ tM 
words th.t erw:ircled It. "I Jove you 

mare than ycsterd.y, 1ea. than ~ 
morrow" 

Iofore tll4n lI('$lerdall, less thaft to_ 
mon-ow. My eyet ftlled with lean. 
"Jeff,~ I murmured. And then he was 
holdln( me I,g.in, hiS mouth .seckl", a, 
hungrily lor minI' u mine so\ICht hll, 

The phone janiled, and we: both 
lumped, 

"Now who-I''''e iot the day off fNm 
the offl~. It can't be them, And you've: 
got lea ... e--" 

"Probably wrong number," Jcff hid 
lazily. "Lei's nol answer." 

But 1 ·was already on my f~t. I 
picked up the reetl ... er. If I hldn·t, it 
we'd preu-nded to be out-but thai 
wouldn't ha ... e done any good. They'd 
ha ... e found him somehow. 

"It·s Sparky," I nid and handed the 
rec:ei ... er to Jeff. "He wants you" 

There was In odd cxpres.sion on his 
laee when he etldled the phone. "He .. 
c.llin, from Operahons. I ha ... e to go." 

"HI ... e to ,ot" I echoed stupidly. 
"Alraid so, honey. Speeial orders. 

Somethin, important." 
"But Jeff-" I glanced II the iey rain 

lashing the window pane, bin thit 
wellher_" 

"J toid you," hI' 11M! patiently. "I\'s 
• spee;.l, seerel nil hi. M for the 
wealher_l fly planes, I don't erac:k 
'em up." There was no manner of the 
braggadocio in his voice, Only simpll' 
pride In his skilJ 

He turned to piek up his hat and 
rain ea.\. Suddenly the finalily of il. 
the shoek and disappointment. s~med 
to break something inside mc. t ftun!: 
myself on him. 

"Why, Betsy," he said starlled. 
·'You're erylng. " 

"No, I'm not."1 lied in a stifled ... olce, 
"Yes you are, Whit', wrong. dar

ling?" Gently he took my arms from 
around his neek and forced me baek 
so he eculd look al my face, 

"Nothing." 
"I'm as sorry alxlut our date being 

broken IS you arc-you know Ihal. But 
when you're In the Ferry Command, 
you-" II .. 

"It isn't th.t, It's nothing-rea y. 
I tried to smilc .t him. 

But I couldn't fool Jeff. I nt ... er 
could, He i .... e me a long, &earthing 
look. and his face eh.nged. It wore an 
expression I'd ne ... er seen Ihere before 
-4 worry. 

There was no more time. He ga ... e me 
I swift. hard kiss and then he was (one 
--(lut mto that ley rain 10 .tart hIS 
special se.:ret mission. W.th I look of 
worry on his f.c-e that J had put Ihen'. 
I couldn', get it oul at my mind. Onee. 
monlh. befOre, (CO"ftfiftved Oft po"e 56) :U 



SOMETIMES I feel that each detail 
in our story, Michael's and mine-
yes, and Julie's, too-was engraved 

in OUf hearts from the day we were 
born, and that I couldn't have escaPed 
the joy and the laughter and the 
heartache of knowing Michael Shan
non if I had tried. 

For how else can you explain t he 
str~nge chain of events that linked 
us inevitably together-drew us closer 
and closer until our fate was sealed 
forever in the small golden circle of 
a wedding ring? 

As 1 look back on it now, it was 
so typical of Michael, the way he came 
crashing, blundering lnto my life. I 
was just starting as a .stenographer 
at Interstate Press. It was my second 
day there. My desk, I remember, was 
ncar the aisle, between the printing 
plant and young Mr. Bogart's office ; 
Mr. Harry Bogart, the puffy, stuck-up 
son of our boss. 

Like the rest, I was already growing 
accustomed to the sounds that came 
from the print shop, to t he rhythmic 
drone of the presses that went on hour 
after hour. And like the rest 1 looked 
up when the noises stopped. 

And that afternoon, oyer the un
familiar quiet, we heard a man shout
ing. Shouting and swearing in such a 
mighty wrath that the others around 
me looked at one another and smiled. 

Suddenly the door of the printing 
plant was jerked open. And out of 
It plunged a man, a six foot tornado 
with black hair that seemed almost 
to' stand on end. There was a wild 
look in his stormy blue eyes, and they 
were fi xed in terrible anger on the 
door to Mr. Bogart Jr.'s office. 

In one hand he held a proof, a big 
square of paper with a corner that 
was torn as he had ripped it off the 
press. 

I could almost feel the heat of his 
anger as he came my way. And the 
next thing J knew there was a col
lision. He had knocked against a cor-

22 ncr of my desk and a wire basket went 

crashing to the floor. It had been 
filled, stacked high with cleanly typed 
pages and cleanly typed envelopes, the 
whole day's work. Now they w ere 
scattered oyer the floor, crumpled un
der Michael's- feet. 

When he saw what had happened, 
he stopped. It was as though he had 
jammed on the brakes. He looked 
at those papers on the floor, and at 
me, and back to the papers again. 
There may have been tears in m y 
eyes-I needed that job and I had 
worked so hard, so carefully over those 
neaUy typed letters. 

In a moment he was on his hands 
and knees, picking them up in his 
grimy, ink-stained fingers. 1 sat, frozen 
to my chair, watching him with a 
feeling of terror and dIsmay, no 
more thinking of trying to stop him 
than I would have tried to stop a 
tornado. 

He was still on one knee when he 
turned to me. And as I bent over 
to save just one letter, his shoulder 
touched mine and his dark hair brushed 
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against my face, and then he had 
ruined that one too. 

He looked up at me humbly. The 
anger had gone, out of those stormy 
eyes and they seemed to be telling me 
that he'd make it up to me somehow. 

Then he handed me the letters. And 
when he saw what he had done to 
them, saw the way he had inked them 
with his fingerprints, he gave me such 
a look of shocked alarm that I burst 
out laughing, and then he was laugh
ing too--a deep ehuckle that came from 
somewhere down inside his chest. 

He went on to Mr. Bogart's office. 
I turned around and followed him with 
my eyes. And when he turned too, 
and our eyes met again, he grinned, 
and 1 felt myself blushing. 

I looked around at the other girls. 
They were watching me with knowing 
smiles. 

"Who ... who's that?" I asked. 
"That's Michael," one of the girls 

said. It was as though she were giving 
me the name of a lamous movie star. 
"Michael Shannon, the night foreman." 

If you could have seen him, if you 
could have seen just those eyes of 
h is, eyes that could be so friendly if 
he liked you, so distant if he didn't
you would understand how he could 
be what he was, the foremen of a 
printing plant, and still be known as 
Michael, instead of Mike. 

I learned a little about Michael then. 
He had something of a past, it seemed, • 
and there was a girl, a girl named 
Julie .... No, I didn't learn the 
whole story, for that was lock~ in 
Michael's heart. And later I was to 
get it fro{ll him, one tortured frag
ment at a time, until I had pieced 
all the fragments together. 

That night I stayed late at the office, 
working on the letters Michael had 
destroyed, doing everyone of them 
over. I knew they were important, 
that they had to go out. And if they 
weren't mailed on time, what excuse 
could I give, except that Michael had 
knocked them on the ftoor? 



I sat there outside the punt shop, 
hearing the sound of Michael's voice 
occasionaUy above the drone of the 
presses. He was the night foreman. 
His hours were from four to twelve. 
And he knew that I, ordinarily,.would 
have left at fIVe. So when he hap
pened to open the dOOr of the shop, 
about nine o'clock, and saw me sit
ting all alone in that deserted office, 
he looked surprised. 

"What in thunder are you doing 
here?" he asked. 

I just smiled-a little sadly I sup
pose-and kept on working. 

He came out again at cleven-thirty. 
He was startled when he saw I was 
still there. And he wore a reproving 
look that was half real, half playful. 

" I thought I told you to go home," 
he said. "Have you gone daft?" He 
came over to my desk, where I was 
working on the one letter I had left 
to type. "What's the meaning of this 
nonsense?" he asked. "Expect to get 
a raise?" 

I tried to smile, but I was almost 
too tired. "No," I said, "I just happen 
to need this job." 

He looked down at my desk and 
then he realized what I was doing
typing over those letters he had spoiled. 
That was the first time I was to see 
that sad, repentant look, which later 
I carne to know so well. Michael could 
hurt people so quickly, so deeply, and 
then he'd be so terribly sorry. 

"So it's all on account of me," he 

The story of Ann, who gave 

her, heart to Michael, and of 

Michael, whose heort belong-

ed to Julie-the lovely mem-

ory who stood between them 

said. He stood there wiping his hands 
on a bit of cotton waste, looking down 
at me with eyes so full of woe that I 
could have forgiven him a dozen times 
over. "1 ought to be shot," he said. 

I tried to tell him it was my fault, 
that I'd left the basket too near the 
edge of .the desk, but he wasn't even 
listening. The way he was looking at 
me, I felt he was just watching the 
words come out of my mouth. 

"You're a pretty thing when you try 
to lie," he said. 

1 blushed. Michael was a man who 
could look at you and make you blush. 

"Stick around till twelve," he said. 
"I'll have Battlin' Bessie drive you 
home." 

"Battlin' Bessie?" 1 repeated. 
"The old gray car," he said. He didn't 

even smile. It was only laler that 1 
learned to look for that twinkle he 
had tucked away in a corner of his eye. 

I stuck around. And he drove me 
home in his old gray car. It was 
an automobile of ancient vintage, but 
under his persuasive mechanic's hands, 
the motor was kept tuned up to per
fection . 

On the way, we stopped in front 
of a bowling alley. The sign outside 
said, "Open day and night, never 
closed." 

"I could take you home and come 
back," he said, "or you could stop off 
and do a little bowling with me. I 
always like to get in a game or two 
before I go to bed." 

I had to be at work at nine, while 
he could sleep. 1 thought it just hadn't 
occurred to him, and I was a little 
angry at first. But he'd thought of 
it all right. 

"You're all tensed up," he said. "I 
can feel it 'when 1 touch your arm. 
It's the work that's made you that 
way. A little bowling now and you'll 
relax, and sleep like an angel." 

He was right. I could already feel 
myself relaxing in the friendly warmth 
of his voice. "But I've never bowled," 
1 protested. 

"Fine," he said. "1'0 teach you." He 
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erIIIbiD& to the floor. It had been 
aDed. Ndted hIch wttb cleanly 1Jped 
pqeI MIl cleW)' t1I*I enftJopta. the 
whole an wen. Now theJ' were 
IeIItteNd 0Vft' the aoor. cnnpIe4 un· 
del" IIIebMIl'l -taet. 

WI-. be .w wt..t MIl ~ed, 
be ItiDpped. It w. .. tbouch he had 
jammed on the bnka. He looked 
at W. p&pftS on the Ioor, and at 
me, aDd badt to the papen &lain. 
11Ieft m&7 have been tears in my 
e~1 needed that job and I had 
worbd so hard, so carefa1l7 Oft!" thole 
DftItlJ \J'ped letten. 

In a moment he _ Oft hll bands 
aDd bees. plckiq Ibem up in hil 
ptmy, iDk·1tained fIncers. J lit, frozen 
10 my dIaIr, watchtq him with a 
f .. Hac of terror and ~, no 
mo~ thiMinl; of tryina to IIop him 
thaD J would boWe tried to stop a ....... 

He wu diU on one knee when he 
tumed to me.. Aad .. J bent over 
to lave JUII one letter, his shoulder 
toucbed mine and hil dark hair brushed 

!i:;!;!. ..... ~i"" .......... . ............ ~.,~ ...... . -se...o- ...... :::"J. ..... ~ .. 12:10 ...... ....... - cas. ....... ., D.rt.1Udt. 

t..!~ .. t there ou.Wde lhe print shop, 
-nnC the sound of Michael's voJce 
OCICaslonaUy above the drone of the 
r:;:-~ He was the nlcht foreman. 
And b were from four to twelve. 
.. ~new that I . ordlnaril,.,~would 
~ at live. So Whell he hap
about ~ open tbe dOOr of the shop 
~ nine o 'clodr;. and laW me sit~ 
.. an alone In thllt deserted ollke 

looked suqlriled. ' 
lIe~t in thunder are )'OU dolna 

he asked. 
~ Imil~ little IIdIy J alp. 

H nd kept on wanm,. 
H. e Qlme out apin at eJ..,matb!rt7. 
_.::- startled when NW J 

And he ':::::~J'~;::r that ... halt 1\ 

"I thouCht 1 told you to co home," 
he Hid. "Have )'OU cone daft?" He 
elIDe over to my desk. where I w. 
working on the one letter I had left 
to type. "What's the meaninc or this 
nonsense!" he asked. "Expect to pt 
a raise?" 

I tried to smile, but I was a!molt 
too tired. "No," I said, "I j\llt happen 
to need thil job.. .. 

He looked down at Il'IY desk and 
then he realized what I wu do1nt
tl'PinI over those letteR he had spoiled. 
nat wu the first time I was to see 
that lad,. repentant kK*, whicll later 
I CPI8 to know 10 _no Mic_l eo&akI 
bart people • qukkly, SO dtep17, a" 
tben !Wtl be • terribJ.F ~. 
...... aU 011 __ t of .-

On the WIly, we dapped III 
of a bowliDc alley. The IIp 
said, "Open Ih7 aDd nlaht, 
closed." 

" eould tate you hame 
badt," he uId, "or )'Ou ::c: .• :o-:::...:;o 
and do a little bowUn, 
alwl)'S like to pi: in • pme 01'" 
befbre J 10 10 bed." 

I had to be at wort. ;', •• ;:=~ ~:: 
he could I1oep. I thoUlbt 
oc:c:uned. to him, and J -':':0-:, ~ 

anpy at 11m. But he'd "0; ... '" 
1\ all ' 



got out and helped me out of the car 
as though he were Galahad and I 
were a queen. It was such an elaborate 
gesture, the way he did it. Suddenly 
the thought occurred to me that it 
was something that girl, Julie, had 
taught him, that he was showing off 
the manners he had learned. 

A shout went up when we entered 
the bowling alley. There was a group 
of men. a girl or two. Michael's friends, 
all of them. I could see how much they 
thought ot him here. 

HE introduced me with a wave of 
his hand. He didn't bother to 

give me their names. 
''This is Ann," he said. 
"Ann Jerrold," I added. 
And just in the way they looked 

at me, I could see what an honor it 
was to be a friend of Michael's. 

So it was Michael who taught me 
how to bowl. Under his s imple and 
expert guidance, 1 picked it up sooner 
than I had expected, He knew how 
to get to the center of things, to give 
you the basic details in a few simple 
words. 

Once in a while, when my aim was 
poor, he would take hold of my arm, 
standing close to me, blending his 
strong supple body with mine, to show 
me the rhythm of the swing, and the 
"follow through." 

I was a woman; I was human-I 
began to make mistakes just so he 
would show me again. Once, when I 
apologized for my ''helplessness,'' he 
assured me I was learning much more 
quickly than-and he stopped, there. 
"Than another girl I taught once," 
he concluded. 

Much better than Julie? I wanted 
to ask it. That name had been in the 
back of my mind. I was sure he'd 
been going to say" .... better than 
Julie." 

He didn't refer again to the inci
dent of the spoiled letters. But I felt 
that this was his way of making it 
up to me, of making things all right. 

Once, while we were sitting on the 
bench, waiting our turn, he did men
tion the boss's son. I found out why 
he had been rushing so angrily into 
the office of young Harry Bogart. For 
Mr. Bogart, Junior, had gone to one 
of Michael's pressmen, and had given 
a change of instructions without let
ting Michael, the foreman, know. A 
foreman of a printing plant, Michael 
explained to me, was like the captain 
of a ship. He and he alone gave the 
orders. 

He sat there for a while without 
saying anything. and then I could see 
him swearing under his breath, and I 
knew the curses were m eant for Harry 
Bogart-Harry, who couldn't forget 
that he was the boss's son. and that 
he had once been a star on his college 
football team. 

"One of these days I'll knock his 
ears off," Michael said. 

I was to remember that tJ::lreat a 
little later. 

It was early morning, of course, when 

he drove me home. I was tired, but 1 
would have climbed a mountain with 
him that night. if he had asked me to. 
It was as though he were pouring 
some of his strength and vitality into 
mine. 

"So now you know what bowling 
is like," he said. "Did you enjoy it?" 

I told him it was wonderful. And 
I said I liked being made a member 
of his inner circle. 

"My inner circle," he repeated. The 
phrase seemed to please him, and at 
the same time to strike a note of sad
ness somewhere in his memory. "My 
inner circle," he said again. Then he 
mentioned Julie for the first time. "I 
had a girl once," he said. "Her name 
was Julie. It was always her little 
circle of fTiends, not mine. To hear 
her talk you'd have thought I didn't 
have an inner circle, or anyway, none 
that amounted to anything." 

I didn't know what to say. I sat there 
beside him in the car, hoping he would 
teU me more, . and not daring to ask. 
I reached out to put my hand on his 
arm, and then I .didn't, for he had 
stepped on the gas and was driving 
along at a reckless pace. 

He stopped. in front of my door. I 
.had to point out the house, for my 
father and sister and I lived in one 
of those little houses built in a long 
row, all of them exactly alike. 

He didn't show any interest 
in where I lived.--or for 
that matter, any further 
interest in me. It was 
as though our eve-
ning was simply 
an end to the 
incident of 
the spoiled 
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letters. I didn't have to be • mind 
reader to see that he was thinkiDg 
about Julie now, that he had been 
thinking of her all dUring the last 
part of our ride. 

I just couldn't say good-night to 
him like this, feeling that he would 
never want to take me out again. And 
then I got an idea. . 

"Michael," I said, "a girl friend of 
mine is having a party nell:t Saturday 
afternoon. She asked me to bring a 
friend. U you . • . if you'd like to 
come ... I mean, would you?" 

He looked at me suddenly in such 
a bitter, almost scornful way. that I 
wanted to turn and run. 

"Listen," he said, "you're a good 
kid. A ... a nice girl I want to give 
you a piece of advice. Leave me alone. 
Don't be inviting me to parties, or 
anything like that." 

"Well," I said, "I only ... of course 
if you ... " 

He forced a laugh, but it was still 
a bitter laugh. 

"I didn't mean to scare you," he 
said, "but . . . well anyway, I hope 
you enjoyed the bowling." 

"I did," I 



!laid, "and thank you very much." 
"Don't mention it," he said. He drove 

off without another word. I felt as 
though he had meant, "Don't mention 
it to anybody that you were out with 
Michael Shannon." 

I thought that night was the end of 
everything between Michael and me. 
It wasn't. As I've said, fate seemed 
determined to bring the two of us 
together. 

It was a couple of weeks later that 
Mr. Bogart, Senior, called me into his 
office. The plant was very busy and 
he'd been looking for a girl to do 
night work-to take dictation when 
he or one of his assistants stayed late. 
and to spend the rest of her time as 
a proofreader. My work had been 
very good, he said, and he'd taken the 
trouble to learn that I had a good 
record at high school. 

He smiled. "Sometimes," he said, 
"a proofreader has to show intelli
gence, and you seem to have it." 

Well, the job would pay nearly twice 
what I was getting, and I did want 
to make more money. My father was 

a tool and die maker, a good 
one, but he'd had 

• 
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an accident, and would be laid up, the 
doctor said, for another six months. 
And my sister was only a ch{ld. I'd 
been a mother to her ever since our 
mother bad died. 

Yes, I had good reason for accept
ing the job that chance had thrown 
in my lap. But I sometimes wonder 
whether I wouldn't have accepted it 
any way, just for the chance to work 
with Michael. 

I remember how my heart thumped 
when Mr. Bogart brought me into the 
printing plant to tell Michael I was the 
new proofreader. 1 expected him to 
hate me for it. But instead, he grinned. 

"We'U make a printer out of her 
yet," he said And the way the old 
man smiled back at him, I could see 
that even he was under the spell of 
Michael's charm. Michael talked to 
him as though he were just a fellow 
worker in the printing plant 

Michael was still grinning when Mr. 
Bogart left. "So it's the litlle bowling 
champ that's to be my new proof
reader," he said. "Well what d'you 
know!" 

Looking back, I realize I spent some 
of the happiest moments of my life 
with Michael in the print shop. Some 
of the happiest, and some of the worst. 
For under him the printing business 

became something glamorous and 
delighUul. I learned to share 

his pleasure in a job well 
done--and I learned to 

fear his quick flashes 
of anger, as sudden 

and terrifying and 
brief as an April 

storm. 
He taught me 

how to mark up a proof in the printer's 
language, and to know the different 
type faces: Kabel, Bodoni, Girder, 
Gothio-names like these became a 
part of my daily language. And work
ing with him, day after day, I came 
to respect him for what he was-the 
best . all round printing foreman in 
the state. He was without equal in 
the matching of colors, and he had a 
real understanding of every job in the 
plant, from typography to running a 
Kelly press. 

SOMETIMES when we were work-
ing together, he would stand very 

close to me, and our hands .would 
touch. I felt then that by taking this 
job, by being SO near to him every 
day, I had lost him. For he seemed 
to have grown accustomed to me, and 
I was sure that when our hands 
touched, there was not a spark of 
the thrill in it for him that the touch 
of his hand had for me. 

Once when there was a brief rest 
period I overheard one of the press
men say, "The little proofreader sure 
has a case on our foreman," and I 
wanted to run away from that job and 
never rome back. 

Michael drove me home one night 
when he and I had left a little later 
than the rest, and after that it was a 
regular thing. My house was on the 
way to the little apartment where he 
lived, and it was silly, he said, for me 
to take the bus. He didn't say he 
enjoyed my company, that he would 
rather have me with him than drive 
alone, but I knew that was partly be
hind his offer. It gave me a little 
hope. Such a little, for he craved 
company, that was all-any company 
would do. 

Once when I saw a light in the house, 
I brought him in and he met my father. 
I told him the next day what my father 
had said, that he seemed - to be a fine 
fellow, and 'for some reason it pleased 
Michael, I could tell. The next thing 
I knew he was asking me to go for 
a ride with him Sunday afternoon. 

"We can stop at a place I know and 
have dinner and dance, if you like," 
he said. 

I could hardly believe my ears. "I 
thought you told me once to leave 
you alone," I said, teasingly. 

"That was when I thought .. . " he 
began. He didn't finish. '1t was just 
a fool idea I had," he said finally . 
"Forget il" 

Somehow I wished he hadn' t said it. 
I knew what he meant, what he had 
left unsaid. It was that he had learned 
to look on me as a friend, a pal, and 
not someone he was apt to make love to. 

He called for me that Sunday and 
we went for a ride. And the first 
thing he said when we drove off was, 
"So your Dad thinks I'm okay, does he?" 

"He said you were a fine feUow," 
I reminded him. 

'"I'hat's funny," he said. "You know 
Julie-my wife's folks. . they used 
to think I was sort of beneath her." 

So he was still married to Julie! 
I'd heard she was getting a divorce 
some time ago, and I'd learned never 
to ask him about her. When I did, he 
seemed to (Continued on page 81) 25 





I DIDN'T know that a human being's 
eyes could look the way Steven's 
eyes did the night I met him. 

Drained of aU feeling or even the pos
sibility of feeling, his eyes seemed to 
be--past love, past fear, past pain, past 
hope. His eyes looked the way I had 
thought my heart had felt, until I met 
Steven, until I learned what real suf
fering can be, making my own suffering 
a small thing beside it. Steven's suf
fering had gone beyond the point where 
you fee l that there is nothing left to 
live for, to the point WhC!fC you wish 
you weren't alive, but the dull apathy 
which has closed over you doesn't let 
you do anything so positive, so actual, 
as taking your own life. 

When I first saw him, he was sitting 
in a far corner of the U.S.D. Canteen 
where I was serving. Some other sol
dier, I learned later, had brought him 
there in a sympathetic attempt to rouse 
him to remembrance of the joy of being 
alive, and when the attempt had failed, 
had dumped him there on the straight 
tittle settee in the corner and gone 
his way. 

I walked across to the solitary figure 
and said, with some of the gaiety I 
was always able to muster for my 
work here, "You don't look like the 
walUlower type-how about dancing 
with me?" 

And then he turned his eyes up to 
me, and J saw what was in them. I 
couldn't fmd anything to say, b ut J 
dropped down beside him on the hard 
seat, as if I knew, even then, that 
I could never go away and leave him 
to face the wor ld alone. 

He turned a little, and blinked at me 
as if he had entered a lighted room 
from the dark. After a moment he said. 
" Hello. I was thinking, I guess." His 
voice was dull, too, and spilled the 
words out carelessly, as if they were 
not worth the trouble of speaking them. 
Then he looked at me again and, as 
if it were the most natural thing in the 
world, he put his hand in mine, simply 
and trustingly, as a child who is lost 
in a crowd puts his faith in the first 
adult who has the sympathy and takes 
the time to stop and talk to him. 

In the face of Steven's eyes I could 
summon no tact, no delicacy. I heard 
my own voice saying bluntly, "What's 
the matter?" 

There was another little s ilence, as 
if words took a longer time to reach 
Steven than other people. At last he 
answered, "Don' t talk about what 's 
wrong with me. That's what I'm trying 
to forget. If you want to talk, talk 
about you. You look nice. I'd like to 

hear you talk about you." He blinked 
again, looked at me more closely. Per
haps he was actually seeing me for the 
first time. "There's something wrong 
with you, too," he said. 

I realized then that it would not be 
just kind ness to talk to him. But to 
talk trivialities would be no good, 
either-no talk about the weather, or 
the music issuing fr om the juke box 
across the room. No "How cold it's 

. been for April, hasn't it?" or "Don't 
you think that new song is sort of 
silly?" It would have to be something 
that would make him think, make him 
answer-=make him feel. And besides, 
somehow I knew that with Steven, sick 
or well, you'd never have to dress your 
conversation with the ribbons and lace 
of conventionalism. With him you could 
talk as if he'd known you all your life, 
as if he knew the inmost workings of 
your mind, the smallest secret places 
of your hearl 

And so I told him. "Yes, there's 
something wrong with me, too. I -I'm 
in love." 

I saw a flicker in his eyes, then, and 
I knew, I had his attention, that he was 
beginning really to listen to me. My 
own feelings were such a strange mix_ 
ture--a tight, unreasonable fear that 
just lOOking at Steven had brought me, 
and a warm, blessed release In talking 
at last about the hurt that was eating 
my heart away. 

My voice hurried on. "Dick's my 
foster brother. His mother and father 
adopted me when I was just a baby, 
and we've been brought up like brother 
and sister-lived together all our 
lives. .. 

Sitting there, with Steven's hand in 
mine, I felt again some of the happi
ness I'd known as a child. The pleasant 
white house in the suburbs in which 
we'd lived, Mother and Dad and Dick 
and I, with the stretch of green lawn 
in front, and the garden behind , di
vided half-and-halC, flowers for Mother 
and vegetables for Dad. There had 
been a swing in the big tree that shaded 
the lower end of the backyard, and 
Dick used to push me in it, standing 
uncomplaining at the task sometimts 
when he probably would rather have 
been playing with some of the boys. 
But once, I remembered, he had pUShed 
me too high, and rd Callen. And instead 
of comforting me, as I'd expected him 
to do, he'd laughed and called me a 
crybaby. 

U's funny how you remember little 
things almost better than you remem
ber big ones-little things like the hair 
ribbon Dick had bought me one 
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Christmas with the first money he'd 
ever earned, and how Dick had liked 
dancing class and I'd hated it-j ust the 
opposite of the way it should have 
been-and how mad Dick was when I 
went out on my first real d ate, because 
it was with a boy he d idn't approve of. 
I remembered picnics and parties and 
just p leasant day-by:"day living, until 
the Iwnp in my throat grew until I 
could hard ly force words past it. "We 
had-we had a wond erful t ime when we 
were child ren," I told Steven lamely. 

Steven's eyes were brighter now, and 
I knew with a quick r ush of relief that 
he had stopped thinking about himself 
and was thinking of me. His hand 
tightened over mine, and he said, softly, 
"Why should being in love ·make you 
sad?" 

Why? If I could only have burdened 
this lonely soldier with the story I 
could have told him so exactly-J could 
name the very night it began: ·three 

"You are more dena 

love, you are Ule 10 

me," Steven t.old ..... , 

and .M knew .M "'"" 

/orgel Dick-.M "'"" 

leam a new hap"".,. 

years ago, when I was sixteen, but it 
might as well have been three days 
ago, for I could remember every word, 
every gesture, every look that passed 
between Dick and me. 

That was the night I fo und out what 
was wrong with me, the night J found 
out that I was in love with Dick. It 
sounded simple, but it w asn't simple! 
It was complex and com plicated a nd
and frig htening! 



I carry their pictures fo· 
gefher in the loael I wear. 
Stere", my 1Iusboncl~fld Dick. 

I'd had a wonderful tune, that night. 
A group of us had gone dancing, and 
we'd had permission to stay out until 
one in the morning_the first time I'd 
ever been out so late. I'd gone with 
Ralph Emory-Ralph, who had lived. 
down the block from us all oW' lives, 
who'd played with us when we were 
children. 

My feet were still moving to rhythm 
when I slipped into the dark hall and 

walked silently toward the stairs. But 
Dick's voice came out of the dim re
cesses of the living room to stay me
and that voice was like Cold water 
thrown on the warm remembrance of 
the fun I'd had that night. 

"Susan!" The light he- snapped on 
dispelled the last of the magic. "This 
is a fine hour for you to be getting in1" 

I turned to face him. "1 had Mother's 
permission to stay out till one," I told 

\ \ 

him sharply. "And what business of 
yours is it, anyway, I'd like to know?" 

But I heard my own voice fading 
away, because I was seeing Dick then 
with new eyes. It was as if I'd never 
noticed before how tall he was, how 
straight. as if I'd never before realized 
how blUe his eyes were. how his hair 
lay close over his ears like the feathers 
on the wings of a bird. how the ears 
themselves were strangely shaped, a 
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little pointed. I walked slowly across 
the haU to him, magnetized. Oh, he may 
have dispeUed the magic of the eve
ning that was behind me, but he was 
binding me to him forever now with a 
new magic of his own. 

I felt that he must surely hear the 
pounding of my heart, see how my 
hands were trembling. And he must 
have caught the change in my voice 
when I said, very softly, "I'm sorry, 
Dick," for the anger left him, too. He 
put out his hand and with a doubled 
fist struck me lightly, mockingly on 
the chin-an old familiar gesture of his. 

ALL RIGHT," he said. "Get up to bed 
and get your beauty sleep-you'U 

be an old woman before your time at 
this rate." But befo~ 1 turned, his 
hand slid down to my shoulder and 
tightened on it, jus( for a moment. 
Then I wrenched myseH away and 
flew up the stairs-to lie awake, dream
ing of Dick all night. 

I raised my eyes to Steven's then, 
seeking understanding in them. "Dick 
-who might as weU have been ",y 
brother, who was just like a brother to 
me-and I fell in love with him." 

But it was all righl, then, I had told 
myseH, because it was my secret. 1 
wouldn't ever let Dick know. I realized, 
even then, that I mustn't ever let any
one know. Mother and Dad wouldn't 
understand-they'd think it was wrong. 
Probably Dick would, too. And as for 
our friends and neighbors-well, hall 
of them didn't even know that 1 was 
adopted. They thought I was really 
Dick's sister. 
St~ven was smiling at me now, a 

small smile, curving lips that seemed 
almost to have forgotten how, almost 
as it he could read my mind. 

"How long ago did all this happen?" 
he asked. 

"Two years ago," I told him. 
Two years that were partly heaven 

and partly far removed from it! Because 
that . night marked the beginning of 
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what seemed to me an utterly incom
prehensible attitude toward me on 
Dick's part. Oh, we'd squabbled as 
kids do before that, and once in a while 
we'd had a real argument. But after 
that night we fought. There's no other 
word for it. It seemed that there wasn't 
anything in the world I could do right 
as far as Dick was concerned. tie 
didn't like my friends. If 1 bought a 
blue dress I should have bought pink. 
If I went out he didn't like il, and if I 
stayed home he teased me about being 
unpopuJar. I was getting plump, and 
then, when I dieted, I was too thin and 
scrawny. 

LoOking back on it, it seems to me 
that I spent at least half my time crying 
in my room, those two years, trying to 
wash .away with tears the hurts Dick 
had inflicted on me. And how many 
times my heart cried out to him, "Dick 
-Dick, don't shout at me-take me in 
your arms and kiss me, Dick-love me!" 

1 didn't understand, didn't under
stand that Dick had a secret too, and 
that in his own way he was fishting 
against it, hiding it, just as I was hiding 
my love for him from the eyes of a 
world that wouJd mistake its meaning. 
I didn't unde'rstand_until one night, 
that still has for me all the unreality 
of a. dream-the culmination of all I'd 
dreamed since the moment I'd known 
I loved Dick. It was late-probably 
three or four in the morning-and a 
high moon outside sent long fingers of 
pale, ghostly light through the win
dows. I was restless, and I tried to 
blame my restlessness, as I so often did, 
on hUnger, and I decided to go down to 
the kitchen. My groping feet found my 
mules, and without bothering to tUrn 
on the light to locate my robe, I slipped 
out of the room and down the hall. 

It was on the stair landing, with the 
moon showing pale through the old 
leaded glass window there, that I met 

. Dick. I stood still a moment, staring at 
him, conscious of my light pajamas, 
and of the fact that he, too, had left 
his room without a robe. Then, after 
a moment, we said, in chorus, "I was 
hungry, and-" 

We stopped, on a little duet of foolish 
laughter, and then the laughter died 
away, leaving us in silence that was 
thick and heavy, like a swirling cur
tain of black velvet. Suddenly I began 
to tremble to the beat of the quick 
thudding of my heart. I tried to edge 
past Dick, to get downstairs and away, 
but his hand came out and caught my 
wrisl, and his voice, thick and strange, 
cried, "Wait!" 

He puUed ~ around to face him, 
and we stood there, not thinking, not 
breathing. Then his voice again, crying 
my name like a heart-wrung prayer. 

"Ob, Susan!" And I was where I had 
longed to be-in his arms, his hungry 
mouth closing my eyes with kisses, 
bruising my lips with a delicious pain. 
His words were little stars in the time
less heaven into which we had slipped 
-"Susan, dear! My darling-my baby 
sister!" 

That was the word that broke the 
spell. We fell apart then, and stood, 
strange and still and cold for a mo
ment that was whisper-short and long 

as forever. Then I turned and fted, up 
the stairs again, and into my room, to 
bury my hot face in the pillow, to hate 
myself and Dick and the world. 

I had forgotten where I was, for
gotten the man with the pain in bis 
eyes, forgotlen everything but the 
memory of that one sweet moment. 
The pressure of Steven's fingers on 
mine awakened me to the realization 
of wher!! I was-and to the realization 
that I had almost told to a stranger the 
secret I had shared with no one else 
in the world. 

It was hard to raise my eyes to 
Steven's, but when I did I knew once 
again that he could never be a stranger, 
that he was one of those rare people 
whom you seem to have been born 
knowing, who, when you meet them, 
are closer to you than the people you've 
known aU your lives. And I knew, too, 
looking at him, that] had succeeded in 
making him forget himsel1. His pale, 
flat-planed face had regained some of 
the animation which once must have 
lighted it. There was warmth in his 
eyes--compassion, which above all 
makes you forget yourself in pity for 
someone else. Now he was-well, he 
was human again, a man, alive. 

"Why did you come here, to Evans
ton?" he asked gently. 

How couJd I tell him-Or anyone
about the next morning when I knew 
so surely that it was impossible for 
Dick and me to go on living in the 
same house. It was simpler for me to 
go----simpler for me to say I wanted to 
take a job in the city, to get a job 
which would require my living close 
by. So 1 went away and went to work, 
and- "And," I said out..Joud, because 
something in his eyes made me say il, 
"it's been eight months since I left I've 
almost forgotten." 

But that was a lie. 
We were silent for a little while after 

thal, and I suddenly realized that I 
didn't even know this man's name. Of 
course, I've been calling him Steven 
all the while I've been telling you this, 
but you must remember that I had just 
met him a little bit before, just sat 
down to talk to him, a strange and 
lonely soldier. 
"1- I don't know your name," I fal

tered. "How funny, to talk to you like 
this aOO-" 
H~ smiled again, that gentle, sweet 

smile. "Not strange at all. Maybe we 
were born for tonight, you and t, and 
all our llves have just been leadinl; up 
to this meeting." Then he laughed, but 
I knew that the laugh was only for me, 
to keep me from thinking he was too
serioUS---and I knew, as well, that he 
believed what he said. 

Disengaging his fingers from mine, 
he got to his feet. "My name is Steven 
Day. And yours is Susan-Susan what?" 

''Susan Lothrop." 
"And now that we've been formally 

introduced, Jet's get away from here, 
Susan. We're a couple of lost people
let's go walk along the riverbank, and 
maybe we can find ourselves." 

SilenUy, yet somehow bound to
gether, we left the big, crowded, smoky 
room, and walked down the quiet 
streets to the (Continum Oft page 69) 
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WOLFE BENNETT was bom on the Spear-T Ranch. He was educated in Illinois, became an archi
tect and married beautiful, ambitious Nita Lord. They lived together in Evanston, I llinois, for six years 
when suddenly Nita decided that their marriage was a failure. Disillusioned and saddened, Wolfe 
returned to Montana. During the next yea'" he met and fell in love with Sydney Sherwood, who was 
visiting her uncle. Then Nita came from Chicago to visit Wolfe at the ranch qnd they were 1'eunited. 

(Played by Reese Taylor) 



SYDNEY SHERWOOD MACKENZIE is the niece of Henry Newman, an old friend and neighbor of 
Wolfe Bennett's. Soon after Nita's and Wolfe's reconciliation, Sydney married a young music school 
director, Lansing Mackenzie , who is now in the Solomons with the United States Army. Before her 
marriage she was a piano teacher and when Lansing went away, Sydney decided to continue giving 
lessons. She now has a studio in the same building with WOlfe, and they are very good friends. 

(Played by Laurette FiUbrandt) 



LEILA MATTHEWS is a mod
ern young r anch wife. She 
and Wolfe Bennett gr ew up to
gether in the valley. T hey 
went to the same schoo! and 
everyone supposed they would 
some dati get married. But 
Wolfe went away to college, 
met and married Nita. This 
was tragedy for Leil4, but 
being a very sensible person, 
she eventually married young 
JIM MATTHEWS (upper 
right), a nice, not too bright 
neighbor boy. She and Jim are 
contented on their ranch and 
have two very Jine children. 
(Leila played byGenelleGibbs) 
(Jim played by Frank Dane) 

J2 

HENRY NEWMAN, left, is one 
of radio's most loved ChaT

acters. In the Lone Journey 
story he is a bachelor 
rancher, a . 
neighbor, 
the jTiends who 

i 
.1 , 

to him for advice. 

acter of .Dld Henry Nr~:;:;;~1 
i s based on a real-life fii. 
rancher by that name. 
actor who portrays him on the 
program falls naturaUy into 
the part, since he has m4ny 
the qualities that have 
deared this story of the 
and Henry Newman to 
listeners these 

(Played by Cliff 



MRS. KING AND KYLE aTe 
mother-in-law and daughter-in-law. 
Josie King, almost single-handed 
owns and operates a Montana cattle 
ranch. She and Henry Newman are 
great friends. Over a cup of Henry's 
special and wonderful tea, these two 
old timers can always setJle the 
world's ills and come to a happy 
awaTeness of life's goodness. MTs. 
King has a son in the aTmy. Kyle 
King is his wife, and she has come 
to live on heT mother-in-law's Tanch 
for the dUTation. Kyle is a rather 
misunderstood, Tather tTagic figuTe. 

(Mrs. King played by 
Bess McCammon) 

(Kyle King. played by 
Geraldine Kay) 

MEL TANNER was foreman of 
the SpeaT-T Ranch before he 
joined the Army, where he is 
now serving as a technical ser
geant. Mel is a confidant and 
old fTiend of Wolfe's who con
riders him the salt of the eaTth. 
He is sinceTe, unselfish, and 
friendly, the kind of man you 
always think of when the peo
ple of the "great open spaces 
of the West" are mentioned. 
(Played by Dewitt McBride) 
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What can come af !oving another woman's husband but 

bitter regret? Mary knew that- '- still she cherished a 

hope that somehow their love would find a way 

I ELBOWED my way out of the bus, 
stepping on the toes of a large lady 
who only glared at my hurried 

apology. I couldn't really blame her. 
We'd stood all the way out from town, 
jostling each other, swaying back and 
forth, being pushed and pulled around 
every time someone else got on or off, 
until it was as hard to keep your temper 
as your footing. 

As soon as I was on the sidewalk I 
started up the block, just not actually 
running. The super-market closed at 
six, and it was ten minutes to, al ready. 
At that, I was lucky tonight, Often 
enough I had to stay five or ten minutes 
late at the office, and as a result, those 
nights Margie and I dined on deli
catessen food or something out of a· 
can-neither of which we could afford. 

But at the thought of Margie, as 
always, my body felt a little lighter
just as if her chubby, five-year-old 
magic had lifted an actual physical 
load off my shoulders. The worries 
about money, the tired end-of-the_day 
feeling, the loneliness-these weren't 
half so bad, any of them, simply be
cause of Margie's existence. It was 
funny, I thought, that a little girl could 
complicate one's existence so much, and 
still be so infinitely precious. 

The market was crowded.. and I went 
straight to the meat counter first, dig
ging into my purse for the precious 
ration book and equally precious 
money. J hoped they had some liver; 
the doctor had said Margie needed it 
once a week .... I looked in dismay at 
the people ahead of me. By the time 
I was waited on the vegetable counter 
would be cloSl.>d, and I had to get some 
kind of vegetable! 

I edged in closer. I hated to be the 
kind of person who tries to get waited 
on ahead of her turn, but-

One of the two butchers behind the 

big glass counter glanced at me inquir
ingly, and I opened my mouth. But I 
wasn't quick enough. A feminine voice 
beside me said grimly, "I've been 
standing here for ten minutes, young 
woman, if you please!" 

Feeling like a criminal, I stepped 
back while the woman gave her order. 
There was a . man on the other side of 
me, a tall man with a kind, humorous 
mouth. He was vaguely familiar, but 
I didn't know why. And suddenly, in 
a conspiratorial tone, he spoke. 

" I think they'll wait on me in a 
minute or two. ' If you'll just tell me 
what you want I'll get it." 

"Oh, would you?" I said breathlessly. 
"Then I could go over to the vegetables 
and- Two slices of calves' liver, if they 
have any, and if they haven't--()h, I 
guess a couple of shoulder lamb chops." 
Lamb chops were extravagant, but 
there wasn't any sense in getting some
thing that would take too long to cook. 
I poked my ration book at him. "Here, 
you'd better take this." 

"Aren't you afraid I'll run off with 
it?" he asked with a smile. 

"Why- " About to hurry away, I 
stopped and looked at him. He was 
quite right-it was foolish to give your 
ration book to a perfect stranger. But 
in this case--- "No," 1 said honestly, 
and found myself laughing up at him. 
"Not in the least." 

Before I had finished at the vegetable 
counter, he joined me there. "Liver," 
he announced proudly. "And here's 
your ration book." Without asking me 
about it, he picked my bundle off the 
counter and added it to the ones already 
in his arms. "All ready?" he asked. 

It came to me, then, where I'd secn 
him before. "Of course!" I said aloud. 
"You live up the street from me. don't 
you?-in the white house with the blue 
shutters, on the corner." 

M ... ll.u ... 

"That's right," 'he said, holding the ' 
swinging door to the street open with 
his foot so I could pass in front of him. 
"And you live in the brown house with 
the wistaria vine, in the middle of the 
block. You have a little girl who is just 
about the prettiest thing I've ever 
seen." 

I always told myself I didn't care 
whether Margie was pretty or not, as 
long as she was healthy-and so it was 
foolish to fccl such a warm glow 
pleasure at his praise, "It's nice of 
to say that." 

"Well, it's true," he answered '~:~~,I 
We were walking side by side ~I 
the busy little suburban shopping 
trict, the cool spring breeze sharp 
our faces. "You work in town?" 
asked. 



"Yes. I'm a stenographer at Schley 
and Mortimer's." 

"Must make it hard for you, with the 
little girl to take care of." 

"It is hard, a little," I said. "Margie's 
awfully good, and can take care of her_ 
self very well, for only five years old, 
but I can't quite leave her alone. And 
of course I have to work-my hus
band," I said quietly, "was killed in 
an accident at the factory where he 
worked, two years ago." 

"Oh-I see," he said, and I hurried 
on. "Mrs. Boland, next door, has been 
looking after Margie in the daytime, 

but she's going to work in a war plant 
in a week, and after that I don't know 
just what I will do .... And then, of 
course," I added, wanting for some 
reason to go on talking, "the shopping 
is a nuisance. If you hadn't helped me 
tonight, I guess we'd have gone without 
meat or vegetables, one or the other." 

"I'm glad I happened to be there. 
My wife usually does the shopping, but 
she wasn't feeling so well today so I 
picked up some things on my way 
home." He chuckled under his breath. 
"What do you bet I've bought all the 
wrong things?" 

"That's "gM," he sairi. 
"You live in fhe house 
with the wistaria vine." 

"Probably," I said. "Men usually do, 
don't they?" 

It was pleasant, walking up the street 
with him. He had a natural gift for 
friendliness; and I felt as if I'd known 
him a long time. tn a very few minutes 
-the five or six it took to get to the 
corner- where he lived-he'd told me 
that his name was Blaine Edwards, that 
he was an accountant at the Drysdale 
plant, that he and his wife had lived 
out here for three years, and that he 
didn't think he'd try putting in any 
peas this year, he'd had such poor luck 
with them last. But his corn-well, 

" 
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What can come n/ loving tuWther woman's husband but 

",In regret? Mary knew that-still she cherished a 

hope that JOmehow their love would find a way 

I 
£LBOWED my way out of the bul, 
ateppin, on the toes of I IUle lady 
who onl)' ,lared It my hurried 

apolOl)". I c:ouldn', really bt.me her. 
We'd .tood. .11 the way out from town, 
jOiStllnc each other, swaylftl baek and 
forth, bema: pushed and pulled around 
ew:rJ' time ~ else cot on or off, 
until It was as hard to keep )'Our tem~ 
• )'OW' footlnJ. 

As lOOn as I was on the sidew.lk I 
started up the b1odl, JUil not aetl&llly 
runrUftI. The super~market closed It 
II .. and it was mI rmnutd to. lin..,.. 
Ai thIIt. I wu l\K'ky toni,ht. Often 
eno.,.b I had to stay Ave or ten minutes 
.. • t I.M office, and as a retuJl, thOR 
fti&bts Mar,ie and 1 dined on dell· 
c:ateat'n food or ,omethl", out of I 
ean-neither of which we could aflord. 

But at the thoucht of MarCie, as 
always. my body felt I little Ii,hter
just as If her chubby. Ave-year-old 
malic had lined an actual phylical 
load of[ my shoulders. The worries 
about money, the tired end-or-the-day 
{celina:. the lonel illt'Sll-lhese Wt:ren't 
half so bad, any of them, simply be
cause of Margie's existence. It was 
tWiny, I thought, that a little girl could 
complicate one's eKistenec so much, and 
stili be so infinitely precious. 

The market was crowded., and I went 
strai&ht to the melt!. counter tint, die
eing into my purse for the precious 
ration book and equally precious 
money. I hoped they had some liver; 
the doctor had said Marlie need«l il 
once a wcek .. . . I looked in dismay al 
tbc people ahead of mt'. By the time 
I was waited on the vegetable eounter 
wou..ld be closed, al\d 1 hAd to ~ some 
kind of velctablt'1 

I t'dIed in closer. I hated to be Ihe 
kind of person who triC$ 10 ~ waited 
on ahead of her tum, but-

One of the Iwo bulmen behind the 

biJ" gl8S$ eountt'r glanced at me inquir
lnelY, and I opened my mout~. But I 
wasn't quick enough. A feminine voice 
beside me saki ,rimly, "1'tIe been 
standinl here for ten minutes, young 
woman, if )'01,1 p1eut'I" 

Feelinc like a criminal, I steppl'd 
blldI. while the woman gave her order. 
There was a man on the other side of 
me a tall man with a kind, bumorous 
mo~th. He was vaguely familiar, but 
1 didn't know why. And sudclenly, in 
a conspiratorial tone, he spoke. 

'" think they'll wait on me in a 
minute or two. If you'll just tell me 
what you want 111 eet it." 

"Oh, would you!" 1 saki breathlessly . 
'1'hen I could eo over to the vegetables 
and- Two ,Iiees of c:alws' Uver, if they 
have any, and if they baven't-oh, I 
guess a wuple of shoulder lamb chops." 
Lamb chop5 were extravagant, but 
there wasn't any sense in getting some
thing that wouid take too long to cook. 
I poked my ration book at him. "Here, 
you'd better take this." 

"Aren't you afraid I'll run off with 
it?" he asked with a smile. 

"Why-" About to hurry away, I 
stopped and looked at him. He was 
quite righ t-it was foolish to giV(' your 
ration book to a perfect stranger. But 
in this case_ "No," I said honestly. 
al\d found myself laughing up at him. 
UNot in the least." 

Bdon? I had finished at the vegetable 
counter, he join('(j me there. "Liver," 
he announced proudly. "And here's 
your ration book." Without asking me 
about it, hc picked my bundle off the 
counter and added it to the ones already 
In his arms. "AU rCildy?" h'" .sked. 

II came to fDt', then, where I'd seen 
him before. "Of course!" I said aloud. 
"You live up the strtl't from me, don't 
you?-in the white house with the blue 
shutters, on the comer."' 

"That's r ight," he said, ho ldln, 
swin,lng door to the . tre",t open 
his foot so I could pass in front of 
"And you live in th'" brown bouse 
the wistaria vine, in the middle 
block. You have a little girl who' 
about Ihe prettiest thing I've 
seen." 

I always told mysel! I didn't 
whether Margie was prelly or 
long as she was heaUhy-and 
foolish to feel such a 
pleasure at his praise. "It's 
to say that" 

"Well, it's true," he answered 
We were walkine side by side 
the busy little suburban shopping 
trict, the cool spring breeze sharp 
our fate"$. "You work in town!" 
asked. 

"Yes. I'm a stenographer at Schley 
and Monimer's." 

"Must make it hard for you with the 
tittle gir l to take care of." ' 

"It is hard, a little," I said. "Margie's 
aWf1.lUy good, and can take care of her_ 
xU V('ry well, for only five years old 
but I can't quite leave her alone. And 
or etlurse I have to work_my hus
band,". I said quietly, "was killed in 
an aCCident at the factory where he 
~,rked, two years ago." 
on ~?-I see, ~ he said, and I hurried 
.. Mn. Boland, next door, has been 

lookmg after Margie in the daytime, 

but she's gOing to work in a war plant 
in a week, and after that I don't know 
just what I will do .... And then, of 
course," I added, wanting for some 
reason to go on talking, "the shopping 
is a nuisance. If you hadn't helped me 
toni,ht, I guess we'd have gone without 
meat or vegetables, one or the other." 

''I'm glad I happt'ned to be there. 
My wife usually does the shoppinc, but 
she wasn't feeling so well today so I 
picked up some things on my way 
borne." He churkled under his breath. 
"What do you bet I've bought all the 
wrona: things?" 

"Tfla" s ,i9#tt," be soiJ, 
" YOII Ij~e j n ' be bOI'. 
wit" the wistaria ~j," ." 

"Probably," I said. "Men usually do, 
don't they?" 

It was pleasant, walkins lip thc Itn!et 
with him. He had a natural gift {or 
friendliness. and I felt as if I'd known 
him a long time. In a vcry few minutel 
-the tlve or SIX it took to eet to the 
corner- where he lived-he'd told me 
that hi.s name was Blaine Edwards. tba, 
he was an accountant at the Orylda.1e 
plant, that he and his wife had Ii,," 
out here for three yean, and that he 
didn't think he'd by putting In a.,. 
peas this year, he'd had luch poor luck 
with them lut. Bill his com-weu. .. 



just wait until 1 tasted it, next July! 
That-the mention of food-reminded 

me. ''Oh-I didn't pay you for the 
liver. How much was it?" 

"Thirty-five cents." he said matter
of-factly, and I liked that, too. It would 
have been-unpleasant, if he'd thought 
it n~essary to be gallant and say that 
such a small sum didn't matter. Some 
men would. 

HE took off bis hat to say goodbye, 
and I really saw his face for the 

first time. It was thin, like his body. 
It was the faee of a mature man_he 
must be about thirty, I guessed.-but it 
was boyish, too. His eyes were a very 
clear gray, with thick, dark lashes, and 
looking into them I had the impression 
that he loved laughter and gayety, but 
hadn't had a great deal of either. 

"Look," he said suddenly. "One nice 
thing about not having any gasoline to 
go riding is that we have a chance to 
meet our neighbors. Why don't you 
and the little girl come over Sunday 
afternoon, about four? We'll have a 
bite to eat, and you and Bernice can 
get acquainted." 

"I'd like that very much," I said, and 
meant il 

"Good. We'll expect you." 
I went on then, warmed by his part

ing smile, and at the same time feeling 
once more the loneliness I knew so 
well. Oh, Ned, Ned, I cried soundlessly. 
I still miss you, darling. Days like this. 
with spring whispering in the air
times like this, when I see men coming 
home to their wives-I miss you most 
of all. It doesn't seem to matter, so 
much, that our marriage was never 
what it should have been-we were 
both too headstrong, too bent on hav_ 
ing our own ways. But we were learn
ing. If we'd had more time, we could 
have built a life together ... maybe. 
Maybe. . 

I ran up the front steps of my own 
little house. It was smaller than Mr. 
Edwards', and not nearly so well cared
for, and the rent was higher than it 
should have been, but I considered 
myself lucky to have found a place at 
all. Of course, if I'd been alone I could 
have lived in a single room i'n town 
but with Margie I really needed ~ 
place in the suburbs. Ned and I had 
always said we wouldn't let a child of 
ours grow up in the city .... 

In the hallway I caught sight of my
self in the diamond-shaped mirror of 
the old-fashioned hatrack-and for a 
second I looked at the reflection as dis
passionately as I would have inspected 
a stranger. You're twenty-eight, Mary 
Manning, I thought, and darned if you 
don't look it, and more. Fine, soft yel
low hair can be lovely when you take 
care ot it, but not when it's just combed 
out any old way. All right, so you can't 
afford beauty parlors-you could find 
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an hour to fix it yourself, COUldn't you? 
And you always did look like a ghost 
without lipstick ... no wonder Mr. 
Edwards took pity on you. 

"Margie!" I called, and heard the ice
box door slam in the kitchen. She came 
running, and launched herself into my 
arms as if she'd been shot out of a gun. 

''Mummy, you're late!"-aecusingly. 
"I was just deciding I'd have to cook 
supper myself. I was going to make a 
pie and a chocolate cake and roast beef 
and mashed potatoes. ... " 

"Mmm-sounds good," I told her. 
"Maybe I'd better let you go ahead 
with the job." 

''The prettiest thing I'd ever seen," 
he'd called Margie. Well, he was right! 
Funny he didn't have any children of 
his own--and I was sure he didn't, be
cause Margie would have known, and 

reported on their presence, if he had. 
On Sunday afternoon at four o'clock 

I'd washed and brushed my hair untU 
it positively shimmered, and I'd r~
membered · the lipstick. I'd warned 
Margie to be on her best behavior, and 
I'd dressed her and myself in crisp 
cotton dresses which felt wonderfully 
fresh and light in these first warm days 
of spring. The minute we entered the 
Edwards' house I was glad I'd taken 
the trouble to see that both Margie and 
I looked our best, because the at
mosphere of Mrs. Edwards' home--not 
once did I think of it as his horne-said 
plainly it was used to nothing but the 
best. 

'The living room was like something 
cut out of a magazine, printed in full 
colors. The hardwood doors gleamed 
around slippery oases of throw-rugs, 



tbe dip covers had just that second 
c:orne from the iron, the snowy-white 
organdie curtains were looped back to 
frame the windows in pr~ise sym
metry, and if there was a speck of dust 
anywhere I was sure it would have 
taken a detective to find it. 

Mrs. Edwards herself was a little 
dark-haired woman, with eyes to 
match, and delicate, fine ly-cut features. 
She was pretty, and she certainly was 
hospitable to me, a comparative 
stranger. On a table in front of the 
window she'd laid out a buffet supper 
of delicious food-beans baked to a 
molasses brown, ham in shaving-thin 
slices, a salad bowl of lettuce, tomatoes, 
asparagus and watercress, tea and little 
cakes. All of it tasted as good as it 
look"". 

While we ate, I told her how lovely 

I thought her r oom was, and when she 
made a small deprecatory sound her 
husband said proudly: 

''Yes--and Bernice made the curtains 
and slip-covers herself . . . and her 
·dress, too." 

"It's a beautiful dress," I said-and 
it was; if it was also a little too frilly 
to be quite right for her edged good 
looks, that didn't alter the tact that 
she'd worked hard and well on it. 

"I love to sew," she told me. "As tar 
as that goes, I love doing almost any
thing around a house--even cleaning. 
I simply can't stand not having things 
nice---- No darling!" she interrupted 
herself, leaning forward in her chair. 
Margie, slipping away from my side, 
had picked up a little china ornament 
from the coffee table. "Put it down, 
dear." 

Uor,i. Itotl pid:.H up 0 IiHie 
cltiM omcrm."t, "'ut if tlo.,,,, 
tleo,;' 8.,,,jc. soia, smili"g. 

She was smilil'lg, but Margie looked 
scared, and I reached out and took the 
pi~e of bric-a-brac from her. And 
then I forgot the incident. Mrs. Ed
wards' concern for her belongings was 
entirely natural, but I have t hought 
since--oh, how very often!-that;f 
only I'd been more observant, more 
sensitive to the undercurrents of char
acu'r, I would have known better fhan 
to let Margie go every day to the 
Edwards'. 

For that was what happened. It was 
Blaine's suggestion-as so many kind 
and helpful things originated with him 
-but as far as r knew it came from 
Bernice, too. At the end of the week, 
when we had progressed to first ·names 
in our frie ndship, I still hadn't found 
anyone who could look out for Margie 
while I was at work, and I was on the 
point of advertising for a woman to 
come in, which I couldn't have afforded. 
That's why it was such a relief when 
Blaine dropped In one evening with 
his offer. 

"It'll be nice for Bernice, too, re
member," he parried. my gratitude. 
"Margie wiu be company for her. She 
gets lonesome, there all day while I'm 
at the office." 

Yes, I could u nderstand that. Bernice 
seemed to have no particular women 
friends in the neighborhood.. I sup
posed she was one of those women who 
don't take much interest in the or-
dinary activities of suburban social life, 
She'd hinted, the preceding Sunday, 
that she found the few women she 
knew on our block either stupid or 
dull. ... 

BLAINE leaned down, the better to 
talk to Margie. "How about it'!''' 

he asked. her. ''Would you like to visit 
Aunt Bernice every day?" 

"Can I take Shirley with me!" 
Margie asked, not suspiciously , but in 
a reasonable spirit of wanting to get I 
everything down in black and wh ite 
before committing herself. Shirley 
Temple was her doll, alternately loved I I 
passionately and completely forgotten. I 

"And is she really my aunt?" I 
"No, not really," Blaine said, "but 

she'd like to have you call her that. 
And of course you must bring Shirley." I 

" ... All right," Margie agreed-and , 
then, catching my eye, ''Thank Y04." 

We were still laughing when the 
telephone rang, and - I suppose the 
remnant of laughter was in my voice 
when I answered. There was a barely 
perceptible pause before a woman's 
voice which I recognized at once said, 
"Mrs. Manning'!' Is my husband there'!''' 

Strange that she should be so fonnal, 
I thought-we'd been calling each other 
Bernice and Mary, quite naturally, only 
a day or so before. Well, I wouldn't 
notice it. "Oh, hello!" I cried. ''Yes, 
he's nere, being a Good Samaritan 
about Margie. It's wonderful of you to 
take her, Bernice, really. But are you 
sure she won't be too much trouble?" 

She laughed at that. "I won't let her 
be!" she promised. "Can I speak to 
Blaine, p lease?" 

"Of course." I handed him the tele
phone, and listened to his end of the 
conversation. (Continued on J)Qge 62) 37 



just wait W1tU I laSted n, n~J:t J~ 
That.-the mention o( food-rerrWtd 

''Oh-I didn't pay you for the 

couldn't you1 
an hoW" to !!Ill: i.t,.~ like • a:host 
And you ~w~ nO wonder Mr. 
withoUI b¢ict. . .. u 
Edwards took PIty on ~ h'ean:! the iee-

me. . '" 
liver. How much we. II. 'd .tt.er 

"Thirty·l'lve «nt:J," M PI I~ would 
ol-factly. and I liked t~ti:'d thoueht 
have been--unple.san , I lhlt 
it nl:«ssar)' to be g.Uant and say 

"Margie!" I callt, ~chen, She came 
boJ: door slam 1n ~ed hetself into my 
runninl,and !d~ shot out of ~ gun. 
arms as if &he 'Te lale,"_ccus1na:1y. 

"Mummy, YO':'. rd have to coOk 
sud! a small aum didn't mltter, Some 
men would. 

"I 'IIIa:'! just decldllli , to make I 
su.pper m~~~t=:::.gd roast bee't 

H
E took oIf his hat to say ,oodbye, 

and 1 ",aUy saw hil flee, for the 
first time. It WIS tllln, hke hlS bod:~ 
It was tht fa~ of a rnatnft' mIIn- • 
must be about thlrty. I &Ueued-bul It 
was boyi.sh, too. His eyet were a very 
clellT era)', with thick, dark iuhea, .nd 
iookinC into them J had the ImpmDon 

that he loved 1.u,hter and gayety, but 
hadn't had • great dul of tither. . 

pie and' U' " 

.nd mashed PO~~ ~" 1 told her. 
"MmJTl---$OUn..., 5 ......... • Ihead 

''Maybe fd better let you go 

with the job.," .Lin' I'd ever seen;' 
''The preltieSt. ". right I 

he'd called Margie. Well, he:~ren of 
Funny he didn't have anY

h didn't be-
. ndIwasSUre e ' 

hiS o~M~p";e would bave known, and 
tause .... 0· 

"Look ~ he .saId suddenly. "One nice 
thin, about not bavin( .ny casaline to 
go riding is that we hafe • cha~ce to 
meet our neighbor$. Why don t yOU 
and Ihe little girl come over Sunday 
afternoon, about four? We'll ~.ve a 
bite to eat, and you .nd Bemu:e can 
get .cqualnted." 

"rd like that very much." I pid, and 

meant il ." 
''Good. We'll expect you. , 
I went on then, warmed by hlS part~ 

ing smile, and at the same lime teelinl 
once more the loneliness I knew so 
well. Oh Ned Ned, 1 cried soundlessly. 
I still mi~ y~. d.rlinl· Days like this, 
wIth sprinl whlsperlnl in the .ir
times like this, when I .ee men comlna: 
home to their wives-I miD yOu most 
of .11. Jt doesn't seem 10 matter, 10 
much, Ihat our marriale was ntvel' 
what it should have been-we were 
bolh 100 he.dstror\i. 100 bent on hav~ 
Ing our own waya. Bul we were le.m
Ine. If we'd had more time, we could 
have built a life together m.ybe 
M.ybe. 

1 ran up the front ltePI of my own 
little house. It was ,mailer than Mr. 
Edwards', and not nearly 10 well Ciored
for. and the rcnt was hl,her than it 
should h.ve been, but I considered 
my~1f lucky to have found a place at 
all. Of course, if I'd been alone, I could 
have lived in a single room in lown, 
but with Margie I reatly net'd.ed • 
place In the suburbs.. Ned and 1 hid 
a1wlYs said we wouldn't let a child of 
outs grow up in the city . ... 

In the hallway I caught sight of my
~lf in the diamond-$ha~ mirror of 
the old~fQShioned hatrack_.nd for a 
second I looked at the reflection as dis
passionately as 1 would have inspected 
a strangcr. You're Iwenty-eig:ht Mary 
M.nninl, I thought, .nd d.med' if yOU 
don't look it, and mOl"e_ Fine, soft yel~ 
low h.lr can be lovely When you take 
care of it, but not when It's jlUt combed 
out any old way, All right, so you can't 
afford beauty parlo:rs-you could find 

reported on prelen«, if he ~ 
On Sunday .fternoon at four O'dock 

I'd washed .nd ~rulhed my hair UbtU 
it positively shrn:unered, and rd rt_ 
membered the lipstick. I'd warned 
Mlrgle to be on her best behavior, aod 
I'd dressed her and myself in . 
cotton dresses which felt WOnd.ert~ 
fresh and light in ~he~ first w.rm ~ 
of spring. The minute we entered the 
Edw.rds' house I Wb glad I'd i.akq 
the tr<luble to see th.t both Margie Illd 
I looked our best, because the at
mosphere of Mrs, Edwards' home-DOt 
onee did I think of It as hu home-.aid. 
plainly it wU used to nothine but tilt 
best. 

-The living room WIS like somdhinc 
cut out of I magltine, printed in f .. 
colors. The hardwood floors gleuled 
around slippery oasel of throw-fUCI, 

the Ilip coven had just that second 
eGme from the iron, the Inowy-whlte 
ora:andie curtains were looped b.ck to 
mme the windows m precise sYl"ll~ 
metry, .nd if there Willi a speck of dWit 
anywhere I was sure it would have 
taken iii detective to find it. 

Mrs. EdwlIrds herseU was a little 
dark_haired woman, with eyes to 
match, and delic.Ie. finely-cut featUrH. 
She was pretty •• nd she certainly was 
hospitable to me. iii comp.rative 
stranger. On I tlble in front of the 
window she'd laid out a buffet supper 
of delicious food-beans baked to a 
molasses brown, ham in shavina:~lhin 
slices, a salad bowl of lelluce. tomatoes, 
asparagus and watercress, tea Ind little 
cakes. All of it tasted as good AI it 
looked. 

While we 'U, 1 told her how lovely 

1 tbolllbt 11ft' fOOrn was, and wben 1M 
made • small depnatOJy lOund b 
h~band AkJ. prO\.ldIy: er 

'Yes:--and Bemj~ made the curtalllll 
and shp-covers herseU and h •• 
dre5$. too." ' 

''It's ~ ~autiful dreu," 1 said_nd 
it was; If It was also a little ,-- f ·11 ,_L_'. .......ny 
..... "" quite right for her edged cood 
loo~s, that didn't .lter the flct th.t 
she d worked hard and well on il 

"I love to sew," she told me. MAs fir 
a5.'hat loes, I love doing almost any
thlnl .round a hOU5e---(!ven de.ning 
I simply can't stand not having things 
nice- No darbne'" she interrupted 
herse~f, leanmg forward in her ch.ir_ 
Mlirgle, shppmg: ~way from my side, 
had picked up 1I hUle chinll ornament 
from the coffee table. "Put it down, 
delr," 

.... "'II ImlUq, but MI. looked 
IQred, and I reache(l out and took the 
piece of bric ... ~br.c from her. AIuII 
thft) I 10rIOt the mcidenl Mrs. Jd.. 
W~ds' eoncoern lor her belon(inp wu 
enllrely natural. but I have thoucbt 
11Ilce--oh. how very olten!-thu U 
only. ,I'd been more observant, ~ 
IIrnDtlVe to the undercurrenLi of char. 
Icter. I would hive known beUft' lhaft 
to lei Mugle 10 every d.,. to the 
Edwards", 

For that was What hllppened. It_ 
Bllme's SU&lHlion-as 10 m.ny kind 
.nd helpful thlnp oriCiMted with him 
-but as far as I knew it came from 
Bernice, too. At the end of thc wedt, 
when we had progressed to ftrst ~ 
In oor friendship, I still hadn'l found 
Inyone who could look out for Marl"' 
while I wu at work •• nd I w .. on the 
point of advertising: for a woman to 
come in, whieh I COUldn't have .rrordl'd. 
Thlt's why It'lli" such 1I relief whe~ 
Blaine dropped in one eveninc with 
his ol'ler. 

"It'll be nice for Bernice, too, re. 
member," he parried my gratitude. 
"Margie will be company for her. She 
gets lonesome, there .11 day while rrn 
at the oll'lce." 

Yes, I could undersllnd that. Berniee 
seemed to hive no particular women 
friends in the neighborhood, I sup
posed she was one of those women who 
don't take much interest in the or~ 
dinlty Ictivities of suburban SOCilillife. 
She'd hinted, the preceding Sund.y, 
thst she found the few women she 
knew on our block eithcr stupid or 
dull. 

BLAINE leaned down, the better to 
talk to MuCie. "How about iU" 

he .sked her, "Would you hke to visit 
Aunt Berniee every d.yr~ 

"Can I take Shirley with me?" 
MarJie asked, not suspiciously, but In 
• reasonable .pirit of wanting to ect 
everythinC down In black .nd white 
before commlttlna: hersclf Shirley 
Temple WIS her doll, alternatcly lovf'd 
p.sslon.tely lind eompletely forcotten. 
"And is .he relilly my lIunt?" 

"No, not really," Blaine said, "but 
she'd i1ke to hllve you ull her thlt. 
And of course you must bring Shirley," 

",. All rllht," Mlrgle .greed-and 
then, catchine my eye, ''Thank you." 

We were still I.ughlng when the 
telephone ring, .nd I suppose the 
remnllnl of Ilughier was in my voice 
when I lInswered. There was a barely 
per~ptible pawe before • wOmln's 
voi~ which I reeognized It oncoe said, 
"Mrs. Mannlnc? fa my hlUblnd there?" 

Strange thlt she should be so fonnal, 
1 thought-we'd been ealling each other 
Berniee and Mary, quite naturally, only 
II d.y or 10 before_ Well, I wouldn't 
notice It. "Oh, hellO!" I cried, "Yes. 
he', here, heine a Cood SlImaritan 
about Marcie. It's wonderful of you to 
take her, Bernice, re.lly But ue you 
sure she won't be too much trouble?" 

She lauched al thlt. "1 won', lei her 
be!" she promised ''C.n I spelk to 
Blaine. pleue9 " 

"Of eourae." I handed him the tele
phone, lind listened. 10 his end of the 
conversation. (CP"tonlled on p4G'e 62) 31 
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TH AT lVE MAY SERVE 

I HEARD a story the other day that 
J j us t can't get out of my mind. It 
happened to a friend named Ruth 

Smith. Ruth's a lovely young woman 
who lives over in Metropole with her 
husband and young boy .. .. 

One Friday morning not long ago 
Ruth w ent 'marketing early. Her 
brother, John, and his wife, Helen, 
were coming for Sunday dinner and 
she wanted to be sure to get the 
choicest m eat and fruit and vegetables. 
She was anxious to have a specially 
fine dinner for J oh n and Helen. She 
felt they deserved it. You see, they 
have two sons in the Pacific-which 
means a lonely home and troubled 

. minds. Besides, they work long and 
hard for Victory right here. John's in 
a defense pla nt. Helen, in addition to 
taking ca re of John and their little 
home, supervises a com munity nursery 
school where they look after the small 
children of mothers who have war jobs . 

A short time back-like everybody 
else-Ruth didn't think twice about 
having a roas t beef for Sunday dinner. 
These days she counts it a treat. She 
hoped, walking to the store that Friday 
morning, that luck would be with her 
and she'd be able to get the cui she 
wanted. Ever since her brother John 
has been knee-high roast beef has been 
his favorite food. She planned to have 
asparagus, too, a nd potatoes cooked 
with the meat. A mixed green salad. 
Apple pie for dessert. All week she 
had saved points. 

The week before, so she told me, her 
butcher shop had opened u nder new 
management. Her old proprietor had 
sold out when his son had gone into 
service. Well, when it came her turn 
to be served she asked the new man if 
he had a nice roast of beef. He smiled 
and offered her the first three ribs. 
"That's just fine!" she said, and she 
fairly beamed. She could picture her 
brother John's grin when that roast 
came on the table, all brown and crisp 
on the ou tside, rare inside. 

When the ribs went on the scale the 
price seemed h igh . However, it wasn't 
a time when Ruth was counting the 
cost. Not until a few hours later, in 
fael, as she was putting her order away 
and spiking her sales slips did she 
reaily compute what that roast had 

A challenge to all women of 

America-the longer it takes 

you to do your all·Qut share. 

the longer this war will last! 

cost, pound for pound. She realized 
then, instantly, that the price she had 
paid far exceeded the fixed ceiling 
price. That meant, undoubtedly, that 
she had bought Black Market meat! 
She stood at her kitchen tablc faint and 
sick all over. If only, she thought, I 
had reckoned the cost while I was in 
the store! Then I could have done 
something about it, questioned the 
butcher, refused to take t he roast. But 

. it was too late! She wondered, too, if 
there was any way she could detect 
Black Market meat, beyond any doubt. 
A nd she decided to ask John about it 

At dinner that Sunday, when Ruth 
told John and Helen what had hap
pened, Helen tried to console her. 
"After all," Helen said, "you didn't set 
out to buy Black Market meat, Ruth! 
If the TOast is Black Market you bought 
it innocently enough .... " 

But Ruth knew, by the set expression 
of her brother's mouth, that he felt 
otherwise. "No use fooling ourselves 
about that roast," he said, ser iously. 
"It's Black Market meat! Its cost 
WOUldn't have exceeded the fixed ceil 
ing price if it was legal meat. You've 
got to wake up, you women! Black 
Markets are counting upon your indif
ference and your ignorance of the way 
they operate to survive. There aren't 
Black Markets just in meat either, you 
know. There arc Black Markets to 
spring up in anything else whieh our 
government rations or platts a fixed 
ceiling price upon .... " 

Then John went on to' explain to 
Ruth and Helen that the more often a 
tradesman had to answer questions
questions Which his customers asked to 
guard against buying Black Market 
products, you know-the more con
v inced he would be that it would be 
stupid for him to deal in illegal goods. 

And the more mindful of Black 
Markets he would be, too ... and the 
less likely to be taken in by them. 

John said; "You women must even 
give up the men you've traded with for 
years if necessary. I know the difficulty 
of marketing in these days," he went 
on, "when you have no car and there 
are points and costs to consider, and 
when you're busy with all the extra 
war work you're tackling. But you've 
got to do your part in stamping out the 
Black Market. Even though you end 
up walking several blocks further to 
do your shopping, you must not patron
ize any tradesman who doesn' t respect 
you for making sure you aren't buying 
so much as il nickel's worth of Black 
Market's products. 

"Don't forget either," John went on, 
frankly, ·'that you jeopardize your 
family's health every 'time you bring 
Black Market meat or Black Markel 
anything else into th~ kitchen. No gov
ernment inspectors pass upon Black 
Market meat, remember. And the 
thieves who sell ' it don't . care what 
happens to you once they have your 
money . . '. You bought Black Market 
meat, Ruth," he insisted, "else, as I said 
before, you wouldn't have paid more 
than the fixed ceiling price for it! But, 
so you won't buy it again-let me tell 
you and Helen here about the Govern
ment stamps .... " 

Well, he went on to say that every 
legal piece of meat that enters a re
tailer's s tore bears both a slaughter 
permit number and a grade stamp. 
"You won't (Continued on page 85) 
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It was her wedding 

A MAN'S nature is a treacherous 
thing. I had always known, I 
suppose, that love can turn to 

hate, that the closest friendship can 
become the bitterest enmity, that ten
derness can change into a savage desire 
to be cruel, to return hurt for hurt, but 
I had never actually realized that I was 
capable of such complete corrosion 
within myseU until that June morning 
I walked into Sally Lou Shand's hotel 
room. 

It should have been Carolyn's room . 
I had expected it to be Carolyn's; it 
was Carolyn, with her wide green eyes 
and her hair like sunlight, and her 
lovely lightness of voice and her lovely 
lightness of person, Carolyn, the girl I 
was engaged to many. whom I had left 
the Post to meet that morning. Instead 
I found Sally Lou, Carolyn's sister. 

She was eighteen, three years 
younger than Carolyn and four yean 
younger than I, but to me--she was 
just a youngster. I remembered her 
as the youngster who'd run her legs 
off to keep up with us at Cops and 
Robbers when we were all children, 
who later on hung around the field 
when I went out for spring football 
practice in high school, who still later 
obligingly lured Petey and Bub, the 
youngest Shanes, out of the living room 
when I went to call on Carolyn. 

And it was Sally Lou who had 
traveled from our home town near 
Richmond, Virginia. to that Manhattan 
hotel to speak the words which turned 
all of my hopes into hopelessness, 
which made dust of my every dream. 

"Carolyn can't marry you, Jim," she 
said. "Not tomorrow, and not ever. She 
eloped three days ago with Captain 
Emory Lee." ' 

That was all, and that was every
tru.ng. 

I hadn't known that I could be hurt 
so much. I hadn't known how bitter 
hurt could be, nor that the poison of 
bitterness must gain release, no matter 
who else suffered. The truth was that 
I had been ill-prepared for that day. 
Until then lite had been too kind; until 
then all of the important things had 
been pretty much as I wanted them 
to be. . 

I was the only son of indulgent 
parents. I had the Shanes next door 



right of all those years. of devotion.' But Jim, in his anger, was robbing her of it 

as con.6dants and company. I was a 
good athl.;te and a good student, and 
won my share of such honors as our 
town offered its young people. When 
I was graduated from high school I 
walked straight into a good job with 
Bouthern Textiles, a job with a future, 
aDd when I joined the Army it was 
with the assurance that my job would 
be waiting for me when I came back. 
And I joined the Army with the as
suranco!, too, that Carolyn would be 
waiting for me when I came back. 

That was the best part of my living, 
and had been ever since high school
Carolyn, grown-up all of a sudden. it 
seemed, from the long-legged, laughing 
pb11llate of my childhood into a lovely 
young woman-and she was mine. Or 
at least, from the first she gave me 
preference-.-above her other beaux-and 
\here were many of them. It was my 
ScholastIc' Society pin she wore; it was 
I ·who had the' first and the last dance 
and most of the dances In between with 
her. At first she would gIve me no 
promises. She moved always a little 
ahead of me, laughing at my attempts 
to be serious, unattainable, yet just 
barely beyond my reach. 

Then, the .night before I left home, 
she did pledge 'herseU to me. She ac
cepted the ring I had bought for her 
in a 'surge of seU"conBdence, and the 
kiss she gave me was a woman's kiss, 
deep and sweet and as full of promise 
as the words she whispered. 

Yes, life had been too good. Even 
being away from Carolyn for a year, 
mOving from camp to camp, and finally 
being stationed near New York, hun
dreds of miles away from her_ven 
then I could be happy, knowing that I 
'bad her to return to. IrOnlcaUy, it was 
the ftnal touch of good fortune, the 
circumstance which made suddenly 
possible the realization of my most 
cherished dream. 

On the same day I got my orders to 
the t«ect that after a ten-day furlough, 
I mull hold myseU in readiness to de
part for a port of embarkation, I 
received abo a letter from the agency 
representing a, tobacco company which 
sokl a well-known brand of cigarettes 
alKl sponsored, in the name of the 
clprette, a well-known orchestra's 
ndio prosram. The letter said that an 

invitation had been extended to Caro
lyn, as the ftnancee of a serviceman, to 
come to New York to be married dur
ing the orchestra's broadcast. Carolyn 
would be presented with a trousseau 
and a wedding gown, and we would be 
given a week's honeymoon in the bridaJ 
suite of one of the largest and most 
expensive hotels ... 

It seemed too good to be true. I had 
been expecting to be sent overseas, but 
I had never expected to be given a 
chance to marry my girl on my last 
furlough. The fellows at camp mar
veled. "The originaJ Whitlock lUCk," 
they said. "Lucky Jim does it again!" 

I was excited. I wrote to Carolyn, 
explaining that it would be my last 
furlough in this country, urging her to 
accept the agency's invitation-never 
dreaming, of course, that she wowdn't 
-and spent the happiest hours of my 
life looking forward to her arrival. 
Ten days to be with Carolyn. Ten days 
to be with my bride-my wife. 

I PLANNED little, inconsequential 
things-we wowd have breakfast In 

bed on gray or rainy days, with 
Carolyn, blonde and languorous and 
beautiful, propped up against the pil
lows beside me. On sunny days we 
would breakfast at a little table drawn 
up before the windows in the living 
room of the suite. We wowd look out 
over the city together, and Carolyn's 
slim white hands would pour the coffee 
and uncover the dishes full of steam
ing, fragrant things. ... On one or two 
evenings we wouldn't use the theater 
tickets and the supper club cards which 
the agency was to send us. Carolyn 
liked to go out, but I knew that she 
wowdn't mind, since I wowd be leav
ing so soon--on one or two nights we 
would just stay at home together, and 
we'd read the papers and listen to the 
radio with Carolyn curled contentedly 
as a kitten in my lap .... Ten nights 
to sleep with my wife beside me, feel
ing her soft and close "against me in the 
dark, listening to her breathing, realiz
ing. the miracle that she was mine, that 
aU of the sweetness and the dearness 
of her was mine to hold and to 
cherish .... 

I took the Long Island train into the 
city with my mind so full of the next 

ten days that I didn't know where to 
begin to teU Carolyn-

Instead, there was no Carolyn; there 
was Sally Lou. Instead of Carolyn's 
big white leather trunk there was SaUy 
Lou's smaJl suitcase, hali-unpacked. 
There was the small, but perfect dia
mond ring I had giVen Carolyn lying 
on the Boor where it had fallen when 
SaJly Lou had tried to give it back 
to me. 

I had not been gentle with Sally. I 
had questioned her exhaustively about 
Carolyn and the Captain, as if by 
knowing every little detail the thing 
wowd become reaJ to me. Reality, 
however miserable, was better than a 
nightmare. There was, after all, very 
little to tell Carolyn had met the Cap
tain a short while ago-three weeks-
and they had eloped on the very day 
the letter from the agency had arrived 
for Carolyn. 

Sally Lou repeated the story over 
and over again as I questioned her, 
speaking in a small, meek voice, as if 
by taJking sofUy she could minimize 
what her sister had done. But there 
was still the secretive, stubborn look 
on her face, as if she were still holding 
something back, and I prodded her 
relentlessly. 

"My letter arrived night before last. 
And you took the morning train to 
New York-for what?" 

Sally's head snapped back, and her 
dark eyes flashed with anger. Sally 
had aJways been the most peppery of 
the Shanes. 

"Stop ill" she cried. "Stop badgering 
me, Jim! There's nothing more to tell. 
I didn't want to come here in the first 
place. I knew you wowdn't want to 
see me, knew you'd hate everything 
connected with Carolyn. It was her 
idea-" 

"Carolyn's!" 
"Yes--Carolyn's. She thought-well, 

she thought that it might be easier 
for you if one of us told you. After 
all, you've been so-so close to our 
family-" 

''1 appreciate her thoughf,1u1ness." 
My voice was ugly. 

Sally Lou rose from her chair and 
came to stand before me, her short 
dark curls trembling, her small fists 
clenched. "I didn't want any part of it. 

I 
I 
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It was her weddang 

A 
MAN'S nature is a treacherous 
thins. I had always known, I 
suppose, that love .can I?rn to 

hate, that the dosest fr.lend,hip can 
become the billere,t enmIty, that ten_ 
deme5S cin change into a savage desire 
to be cruel, to rcturn hurt for hurt. but 
I had ncver actually realized that I was 
capable of such complete corros~on 
within myseU until that June mormng 
I walked into Sally Lou Shand's hotel 
,~. 

It should have been Carolyn's room. 
I had expected it to be Carolyn's; it 
was Carolyn, with her wide green eyes 
and her hair like sunliSht, and her 
lovely lightness of voice and her lovely 
lightne5S of person, Carolyn, the girl 1 
was en,aged to marry, whom I had len 
the Post to meet that morning. Instead 
I found Sally Lou. Carolyn'. sister. 

She was eighteen, three years 
younger than Carolyn and four years 
younger than I, but to me-she was 
Just a younsster. 1 remembered her 
as the your\lster who'd run her legs 
off to keep up with us at Cops and 
Robben when we were all children, 
who later on hunS around the field 
when I went out for sprinS football 
practice in high school, who still later 
obligingly lured Petey and Bub, the 
youngest Shane" out of the living rOOP'l 
when J went to tall on Carolyn. 

And it was Sally Lou who had 
traveled from our home town near 
Richmond, Virginia, to that Manhattan 
hotel to speak the words which turned 
all of my hopes into hopelessness, 
which made dust of my every dream. 

"Carolyn can't marry you, Jim," shI" 
said. "Not tomorrow, and not ever. SN 
eloped three days ago with Captall1 
Emory Lee." 

That was all, and that was every· 
thing. 

j had.n't known that I could be hurt 
so much. I hadn't known how. bit~ 
hurt could be, nor that the polSQD 
bitterness must cain release, no matter 
who else 5u1fered. The truth was th-at 

I had been ill-prepared for that daJi 
Until then life had been too kind; un .. 
then In Of the important things h 
been pretty much as I wanted them 
to be. 

I Wl5 the only son of indulgeDt 
parents. I had the Shanes next d~ 

by right of all those yeors of devotion. But Jim. in hI:; anger, was robbing her oJ it 

as confidants and company. J was a 
good athlete and a good student, and 
won my shaT~ of such honors as our 
town offered its young people. When 
I was graduated from higb school I 
walked straight Into a good job with 
Southern Textiles, a job with a future, 
and when 1 joined the Anny it was 
with the 3&Surance that my job would 
be waiting for me when I came back. 
And I joined the Army with the as
truranc~, too, that Carolyn would be 
waiting for me when I came back. 

That was the best part of my living, 
and had been ever Mce high school
Carolyn, grown-up aU ofa sudden, it 
seemed, from the long-Iegced, laughing 
playmate of my childhood into a lovely 
yOWlg woman--and. she was mine. Or 
at least, from the first she ,Ive me 
preference-above her other belux-and 
there were many of them. It was my 
Scholalltlc'Society pin she wore; It was 
I who had the first and the last dance 
and most of the dances in between with 
her. At first she would give me no 
promises. She moved always , little 
ahead of me, laughing at my attempts 
to be serious, unattaln,ble, yet just 
barely beyond my reach. 

Then, the J'Ilght before I lett home, 
she did pledge hersel1 to me. She ac
cepted the ring I had bought for her 
ina surge of self~confidence, and the 
kiss she gave me wu a woman's kiss, 
deep and sweet and as full of promise 
as the words she whispered. 

Yes, life had been too good. Even 
being away from Carolyn for a yeaT, 
1II0ving from camp to camp, and finally 
being stationed near New York, hun
dreds of miles away from he~ven 
then I could be happy, knowinC thlt I 
'had her to return to. [ronically, it was 
the final touch of Cood fortune, the 
circwnstance which made suddenly 
possible the realization of my most 
cherlshed dream. 

On the same day I got my orders to 
the effect that after a ten-day furlough, 
J muS,t hold myself in readiness to de
Part for " port of embarkation, I 
received also a letter from the "seoey 
representing a tobacco company which 
sold a welJ-k~own brand of cigarettes 
a~ sponsored, in the name of th,e 
CIgarette, a well-known orchestra s 
radio program. The leiter said that ,n 

Invitation had been extended to Caro
lyn, as the financ~ of a serviceman, to 
come to New York to be msrried dur
Ing the orchestra's broadcast. Carolyn 
would be presented with a trousseau 
and a wedding gown, and we would be 
given a week's boneymoon in the bridal 
suite of one of the largest and most 
expensive hotels. ... 

11 seemed too good to be true. I had 
been expecting to be sent overseas, but 
I had never expected to be given a 
chance to marry my girl on my last 
furlough. The fellows at camp mar
veled. "The original Whitlock luck," 
they said. "Lucky Jim does it againl" 

I was excited. I wrote to Carolyn, 
explaining that it would be my last 
furlough in this country. urging her to 
accept the agency's invitation-never 
dreaming, of course, that she wouldn't 
-and spent the happiest houl"S of my 
life looking forward to her arrival. 
Ten days to be with Carolyn. Ten days 
to be with my bride--my wife. 

I PLANNED litUe, inconsequential 
things-we would have breakfast in 

bed on gray or rainy days, with 
Carolyn, blonde and languorous and 
beautilul, propped up against the pil
lows beside me. On sunny days we 
would breakfa51 at a little table drawn 
up before the windows in the living 
room of the suite. We would look out 
over the city together, and Carolyn's 
slim white hands would pour the collee 
and uncover the dishe5 full of steam
ing fragrant things. ... On one or two 
eve'nings we wouldn't use the theater 
tickets and the supper club cards which 
the agency was to send us. Carolyn 
liked to go out, but I knew that she 
wouldn't mind, since I would be leav
ing so soon-on one or two rrlghlli we 
would just stay at home together, and 
we'd read the papers and listen to the 
radio with Carolyn curled contentedly 
at a kitten in my lap .... Ten nights 
to sleep with my wife beside me, feel
ing her soft and close againS~ me in t.he 
dark, listel"ling to her breathlDJi:' relll%
ing. the miracle that she was mme, thlt 
all of the sweetm~s and the deame5S 
of her was mine to hold and to 
cherish. . . . ,. Ih 

I took the (.ong 15land tram mto I" 

city with mr mind so full of the next 

ten days that I didn't know where to 
begin to tell Carolyn-

Instead, there was no Carolyn; there 
was Sally Lou. Insteld ot Carolyn's 
big white leather trunk there wa5 Sally 
Lou'! small suitcase, hall-unpacked. 
There was the small, but perfect dia
mond ring I had given Carolyn Iyillg 
on the floor where it had fallen when 
Sally Lou had tried to give It tJ.ck 
to me. 

1 had not been gel"ltie with s.lIy. I 
had questioned her exhlustlvely about 
Carolyn and the C.ptain, as if by 
knowing every little detail the thine 
would become real to me. Reality. 
however miserable, was better than a 
nlghbnare. There was, after all, very 
!Utie to tell. Carolyn had met the Cap
tain a short while Igo-three weeks
IIId they hid eloped on the very day 
the letter from the 1gency had. arrived 
foe Carolyn. 

Sally Lou repeated the story over 
Ind over Igain as I questioned her, 
speaking in I small, meek voice, as if 
by talkinC softly she could mlnimbe 
what her sister had done. But there 
wu still the secretive, stubborn look 
on her face, as if she were still holdin, 
something back, al"ld I prodded her 
relentlessly. 

"My letter arrived night before last. 
And you took the morning train to 
New YOlk-for what?" 

Sally's head Sllapped back, Il"ld her 
dark eyes flashed with anger. Sally 
had always been the most peppery of 
the Shanl"$. 

"Stop it!" she cried. "Stop badgering 
me, Jim! There's nothing more to tell. 
I didn't want to come here In the first 
place. 1 knew you WOUldn't want to 
see me, knew you'd hate everything 
connected with Carolyn. 11 was her 
idea-" 

"Carolyn'sl" 
"Yes-Caro1yn's. She thought-well, 

she thought that it might be easier 
for you if one of us told you. After 
all, you've been I-Q--CO close to our 
tamily-" 

''I Ippreciate hcr thou,chtfulnl"S$." 
My voice was ugly. 

Sally Lou rose from her ch.ir ami 
came to stand befo~ me, her 5Mrt 
dark curls trembling. her small flslli 
clenched. "I didn't W-lf\t Iny plrt of it. 41 
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Maybe Caroly n couldn't help fal ling in 
love with the Captain, but a t least she 
could have t old you about it when she 
knew it was happening. And then your 
special delivery came. No one was a t 
home-they'd a ll gone w ith Carolyn to 
drive the Capta in back to his P ost. I 
opened it, and-and I just couldn't 
stand it . You-you sounded so happy-" 
Her voice broke, but in a m oment she 
recovered herself. "That's what made 
me decide to come. I t r ied to te leph one 
you firs t , a nd the Post wouldn' t le t the 
ca ll through. I didn't want to come 
here, but a t least it seemed be t ter than 
telli ng you in a letter. There was so 
much to explain, a nd all of these plans 
to be called 011-" 

H ER dark eyes glowed, and her 
m outh t rembled, a soft and vivid 

scarlet . In her anger she was no longer 
a pert youngster, Caroly n's k id sister, 
but a woman d efend ing her own con
victions. Angry, Sally Lou w as a 
wom an, .a beautiiul woman. I r ealized 
it suddenly, a new and interesting 
phenomenon in the wreck age of my 
plans. 

I took a step toward her. Sh e did 
not ret reat, but s tood looking at m e 
steadily, her eyes very wide, very dark , 
still harboring their secret. "Why 
should they be called off, Sally? After 
a ll , you' re here." 

She knew instantly what I meant, 
and for a moment it was as if her whole 
being were lighted by a transfiguring 
flame-a flame that went quickly out, 
leaving her eyes dead and her mouth 
tw isted like a bit of burnt paper. 

"Why should they be changed?" I 
insisted. "You came here as Carolyn 
Shane, didn't you? You didn't tell any
one-you didn't tell the people f rom 
the agency who met you-that you 
weren't my fiancee?" 

"Only because it was s impler," she 
said colorlessly. "I wanted to get to 
you quickly, and I didn't wan t to be 
s topped. I kn ew you could explain 
to them-" 

I shook my head, beginning to smile 
a little, and it was a strange sensation, 
as though a robot smiled. "Oh, no, I 
don't want to make a ny explanations. 
This is my last furlough-do you hear 
that, Sally?-my last ten days in my 
own country, for who knows how long. 
I don' t want it cluttered up with a n
swering a lot of whys and wherefores, 
and facing a lot of s trangers who are 
sorry for me. I'd much rather explain 

This story wa s sUl} l}estea by 
the Sammy Koye show 011 
which eoch week a service· 
mall ollli his sweethearf, 
wife or mother, are broug'" 
together b y 'he spOl/$on, 
Old G old Cigarettes. The 
pr o gra m ;s heard on 
Wedllesc/oy nights over.CBS 

at 8:00 P.M., fWT . 

just one t hing-that th ere's been a 
mis take about the name-that my 
fiancee is S a: lly Lou, and not Carolyn 
Shane. Do you th ink you could help 
me w ith that, SaUy? You'll b uy your 
trousseau today as these people had 
planned, and tomorrow n ight we'll be 
married while the orchest ra broad
casts, and then we'll come b ack to the 
bridal suite for our honeymoon- " 

She fl inched as though I had struck 
her, and her face was drawn and paper
white. Yet I knew she would do as I 
wanted. Sal ly had a lways done what 
I wanted. ever since we were children. 
There are compensations--when a 
man's heart leaves h im, his mind be
comes clearer and sharper as an eye is 
strengthened when the sight of the 
other eye is impaired. I saw the fl icker 
of expression which crept into Sally's 
dead black eyes, and I knew it for what 
it was-a bit of fem inine reasoning, 
handed down by generations of women 
who h ad set their heart upon a man. 
She would m arr y me not SO much to 
please me as for the hope of Winn ing 
me later. She would make me love 
her .... 

I knew then that I w;.ould never again 
love anyone. 

The telephone ra ng. Sally did not 

move, and afte r a moment I picked it 
up. A brisk feminine voice announced 
its owner as Miss Towne, from the ad
vertis ing agency . She was waiting in 
the lobby to take my fiancee shopping. 
I placed the mouthpiece against my 
chest. "Miss Towne is waiting to take 
you shopp ing," I said. "Will you go?" 

F or a long moment she looked at me 
w ithout speaking, and then she picked 
up her ha t and went to 'the mirror to 
put it on. 

"Miss Shane w ill be right down." I 
hung up the phone. Sally was already 
ha lf way out the door . "Haven' t you 
forgotten something?" I called afte r 
her . 

She hesitated, and then as I went 
over to her, she raised her lips---cool 
ch ild 's lips--to mine. She was quie t in 
my embrace. and very still, and then 
I felt her mouth crumple under my 
kiss; I caught a Bash of tea rs in her 
back ward glance as she broke away 
f rom me and hurried down the hall. 

I walked around the room after Sally 
had gone, t rying to think what I was 
to do next. Whatever plans I had 
originaliy made for the day were gone 
as completely as if they hadn't been 
made a t all. I stared out the window 
for a time a t the unfamiliar expanse of 



"CarolYII con't marry you, Jim ," she said. "Not tomorrow 
alld not' eyer." I hodn" known thot I could be hurl so much. 

roofs, and then beyond them to the 
trees of Central Park. 

The trees at least marked a place I 
knew. I had visited the Park often; 
earlier in the spring I had gone there 
frequently on my free Sundays, paus
ing most often where family groups 
oongregated-.1l.l the lake and at the 
merry-go-ro.und. Hearing the chil
dren's voices, watching them play, had 
been a little like being back home and 
living next door to the Shanes. 

But the Jim Whitlock who had sat 
by the merry-go-round on sunny Sun-

day afternoons, buying rides occasion
ally for the children who had no 
grown-ups of their own to buy them 
rides, seemed to have no connection ' 
with the Jim Whitlock who stood in a 
hotel room awaiting Sally Lou Shane's 
return. I went to the bureau and leaned 
over it to look in the mirror, trying to 
identify myself, to grasp my new posi
tion and my circumstances, to find a 
starting-point for action. My eyes 
looked back at me with the eyes of a 
stranger. 

I remembered Sally's unwilling 

description of the Captain, Captain 
Emory Lee. Dark, she'd said, and whip
s lender, with a small moustache. He 
sounded dashing. Carolyn would like 
that. When we'd first started to go out 
together, when I was still no more to 
her than the boy next door, she had 
made no secret of the fact that she 
liked to be with me partly because we 
looked well together-both of us blond, 
Carolyn very fragile-looking in con- ! 
trast to my almost too-rugged build. , \ 

I backed away from the mirror, and 
my heel struck something--Sally's 
suitcase, half unpacked, with a dark 
woolen skirt lying as Sally had dropped 
it when I'd come into the room. I 
stooped automatically to pick up the 
skirt, and found other things-a blouse, 
a jacket-which should have been 
hung up to prevent wrinkling. Auto
matically I took them from the suitcase 
and put them on hangers. 

THE suitcase smelled faintly musty. 
J recognized it as one which had 

stood for years in the Shane attic. I 
emptied it. and put Sally's things away 
carefully in the closet and in bureau 
drawers, wiU1 a neatness learned as 
much from Mrs. Shane as from the 
Army. When the bottom part was 
cleared, I untied the string which held 
the envelope-like compartment in the 
lid. As it opened a puff of dust arose, 
and an assortment of objects rolled out 
-.11. packet of letters, some dried pressed 
flowers, a small gold football-tar
nished now-.1l. Freshman Week button 
in our high school colors. I stared at 
the collection-hardly one which Sally 
would have packed for the trip to New 
York-.1l.nd realized why she had taken 
the suitcase. It was hers. Each of the 
Shane children had had a trunk or an 
old grip in the attic in which to lock 
such papers and mementoes which they 
wished to keep. 

Without thinking, I flipped through 
the le t ters. The handwriting was fa
miliar-mine, as it had been five or six 
years ago, the first summer SaUy had 
gone to camp and had begged me to 
write to her every week to keep her 
from being lonesome. Evidently I had 
kept my promise, because everyone of 
the letters was from me. The football, 
I recollected slowly, was one Sally had 
worn when she'd been my guest at a 
game on one of t hose rare occasions 
when Carolyn had had another date. I'd 
bought her the Freshman Week button 
the day she'd entered high school, teas
ing her from the heights of my dignity 
as an alumnus. 

The flowers I remembered especially. 
They were the corsage of tiny yellow 
roses I had bought Sally on the one 
night I'd broken a date with ·Carolyn, 
to take Sally to her class dance. I re
membered how pretty she had looked 
that evening, with her face alight with 
happiness, her eyes rapturous .... 

I looked briefly at the other objects 
which had fallen from the lid com
partment. Everyone of them had been 
mine, or had had some connection with 
me. There was even a discarded 
necktie, one I had left at the Shane 
house .... 

"Oh, God," I (Continu.ed on page 58) 43 
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You' ll be"singing this new tune after you hear your popular 

swing and sway maestro, Sammy Kaye, play it on the Old 

Gold program Wednesday nights at 8:00 EWT, over CBS 

Voice Moderato (with a lift> 
Words and Music by 
BILLY WILUAMS 

A boy and a girl were dan - cing to dance my way It 

~~~ 



neatb t bat yeU. ow 

a borne for two. ______ _ So come OD say t hat 



While preparing dinner for thai 
hungry son of hers, Mrs. Brewster 
worries about his next prank. 
(Played by Connie Crowder) 

Rignt, as he helps Minerva do 
the supper dishes Joey giyes out 
with some information about IOYe. 
(Mineryo played by Jane Webb) 

Below, Joey and Nancy get a bit of 
parentol oJy;ce before going oul. 
(Noncy played by Louise Fitch, 
Jim Brewster by Hugh Studebaker) 

, 

HeTe~s your chance to meet ·that madcap young fellow, 

Joey, his grand family and his girl friend, Minerva 

_ _ 0 1 

T HE antics and pranks of 
Joey Brewster are en

jored by his family and 
fnends as well as millions 
of radio listeners each Fri
day night at 9: 30 P.M., 
EWT, on CBS, sponsored by 
Quaker Oats. In Mrs. Brew
ster's eyes, Joey can do no 
wrong. As for Dad, who is 
often aggravated to distrac
tion, his son is the essence 
of young manhood. Even to 
his sister Nancy, Joey is a 
hero, although, goodness 
knows, he has embarrassed 
her no end of times. And, 
of course, while getting in 
and out of trouble Joey al
ways has his girl friend, 
Minerva, to fall back on 
-and does she love it! 
(Joey Brewster played by 

Eddie Firestone, Jr.) 
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1'his last mad act" of Gene's had broken the power he had over 
her. And now Arda was free to find comfort in the arms of 
Tim, who had waited so long, who had loved her so hopelessly 

THE: STORY 

I HAD married Gene. but it was Tim, 
Gene's brother, who had made our 

marriage possible, giving us financial 
security-indeed, even doing Gene's 
proposing for him. And now, after less 
than a year of marriage to Gene, I 
knew that I didn't love him, could 
never love him again. How could I 
ever again care for the man whose 
thoughtlessness had been the cause of 
my losing my baby? And Gene was 
utterly selfish and ruthless, caring for 
nothing 'in the world but his own com
fort and happiness. Worse still, I knew 
that it was Tim I really loved-big, 
strong. sweet Tim, whom I loved all 
the more because my love for him 
seemed hopeless. 

WHEN Tim came home on leave, 
late In February, I didn't guess 
why. Perhaps it was because my 

brain unconsciously set up its own 
defenses against a truth it did not want 
to know. 

Seeing him again was like being given 
a drink of cool water when you were 
dying of thirst. The days with Gene 
had gone by in a gray mist of monotony. 
Sometimes I had the uncanny feeling 
that I was not married to him at' all. 
We inhabited the same house, I wore 
his wedding ring and his name, when 
he desired me 1 lay passively. in his 
arms, but our marriage simply did not 
exist. It had existed once, but it had 
died. 

Yet 1 had no strength left to fight 
against this false marriage. I could 
neither bring it back to life nor escape 
from its ghostlike, clammy grasp. 

It made no difference that 1 knew 
Gene was unhappy, too. I could not 
help him ; I'd tried, and failed. He 
didn't want my kind of help. All he 
wanted was my blind adoration, the 
kind of unthinking love I had given 
him in such abundance when we were 
first married-the kind of love I didn't 
have to give any more. 

He spent less and less time at home. 
I did not think he was with another 
woman-several times 1 heard him 
make telephone dates with the man 
named Miller- but even it he had been 
[ could not have found it in my heart 
to feel anything but pity. Yes-pity, I 
realized wonderingly. 1 did pity Gene. 
There must have been many women 
who would have been glad to accept 

49 him as he wa.<; : innocently selfish, 

spoiled, without conscience but in
finitely charming wheh things went 
well for him. It wasn't his fault that 
he'd married someone who wanted 
more. 

It was on one of the evenings when 
I was all alone in the house that Tim 
walked in unexpectedly. He rang the 
doorbell, but before I could answer he 
was in the hallway, dropping his bat
tered suitcase on the floor with a 
thump and crying. "Arda! Gene! Any
body home?" 

''Tim!'' I cried, the short, beloved 
little word sticking in my throat and 
then coming out with a gasp. In one 
bound he crossed the hall and swept 
me into a great bear-hug. In the ex
citement of his sudden appearance J 
forgot everything but my hunger for 
him and unthinkingly, instinctively. 
answered his embrace, straining my 
body against his. Only for an instant, 
though, before I remembered that this 
was my husband's brother, who must 
never know how much I loved him
must never know, even, that my maT
riage to his adored Gene was not 
perfect-and I pulled away, the hot 
blood flooding my skin, stammering 
confusedly: 

"Tim-for goodness' sake-you took 
me by surprise--" 

To my shame, I saw that he had felt 
the unrestrained passion of that mo
ment, for as he released me his eyes 
flicked over me and then away in 
something very like ' embarrassment 
And his voice was a little too loud and 
hearty as he said, " I didn't know I was 
coming myself until I was practically 
on the train! Where's that no-good 
brother of mine?" 

"Why--downtown. Something to do 
with his job at the plant," I said 
quickly. "He'll be home any minute." 

Oh, please, 1 was thinking, let that 
be true. Let Gene come home soon-at 
once--because if he doesn't how can I 
sit alone with Tim, make polite con
versation with him, without letting him 
see how much he means to me? 

But it developed that Tim hadn't 
had anything to eat-the dining car on 
the train had been too crowded-and I 
was thankful for the opportunity to 
bustle around the kitchen, frying bacon 
and scrambling eggs, measuring coffee 
into the percolator with my back 
turned to Tim so he wouldn't see how 
my hands were Shaking. I took as long 
as I could to prepare the food, and 
while Tim ate kept plying him with 

more. I must keep 
behind a screen of ',""v;,i';, 
wouldn't see what was 
SO that he'd forget how d~;F":;,i.i7 
had held him to me in the 

And still, with another part of me, 
knew how precious this little time 

An hour alone with Tim, in :h~e~~~~~~ kitchen, seeing him eat food 
with my hands--oh, this ~as 
to be treasured forever! 

Reality returned when I glanced 
from my seat across the table 
to see Gene standing quietly in t~;:':~H 
way, his face blank and c 
looking. I had no idea how 
been there, watching W>~'o 
he'd seen or heard. 
split-second of recognition, 
myself that he could have seen or 
nothing, for the very good reason 
nothing had been done or said. 

"Gene!" I said, too brightly, 
loudly. "Look who just showed 

He came into the room, smiling 
suddenly and so delightedly that it was 
hard for me to believe I'd just seeD 
him with his eyes dead and his lips 
'closed tight over clenched teeth. ''For 
the Lord's sake!" he said. "Here's the 
old brass-hat back again." 

They shook hands in the 
way that men have, while I 
trying to read a . 
pression I had seen on 
I first looked up. Had he 
watching me, the love I felt for. 

had he seen ?',';'ifl\":')": r.:rrom me light? But I 
s idered the 

care if he ~~~:~~~;i~1 made no difterence to me. 
who must not know was 

But one thing I was 
some reason, Gene was di;p'le~;ed 
having Tim home again. 
as certainly as I knew my own 

He hid it well. He sat down at 
kitchen table and had a of 
extra-strong coffee I'd 
and easily 
his the 
the 
'he 
pIe, ~b~ut";,;';;~i;, ~;;,yday 

Only at the 
empty cup, he ~;;;~';k';;; q~ieiiiy, ;~ 
leave of yours--does 
think it means?" 

"Why-" Tim hesitated, but 
never been able to lie. "Yes," he 
"I guess I'll be leaving the country 
soon as my fifteen days are up. 



I don't know where. 
sensation of bitter cold crept all 
me. I'd known, of course, that a 

1 .. ,1;;;'; must go away and fight, but in 
I had never believed that 
Tim. Not Tim ... crawling 

steaming jungles, a larget for 
steel. Not Tim. 

_-i"-;'h~,.i turning my head, I knew 
was watching me. Well then, 

, or at least he susp~ted. It 
matter, but I could play the 

I forced the stiff muscles of 
to move. 

didn't want to tell us, did you, 
I said. "So we'll pretend you 
and just have a good tim!! while 
here." 

the idea, Arda," Tim said in 

relief. Gene was silent, his mouth 
curved sardonically . . 

Fifteen days, I thought whil~ I 
stacked the dishes in the ..sink and 
began to wash them. Such a short time, 
then at its end Tim would be gone, 
perhaps forever. Such a long time, 
when every minute of it I must pre
tend, must fight against the craving to 
touch him! 

Gene and Tim were still at the table, 
talking, when I finished the dishes, and 
I said, "I'm rather tired, so I think I'll 
go on up to bed and Jet you two visit." 
It was an escape. Now I could lie 
silent, as if I were asleep, when Gene 
came up. It would have been torture 
to be alone with him-alone with his 
quick mind which could probe so ac-

I slipped to my .bees be
sid. him. "Tim," I cried, 
"Lef's toie our hoppi. 
ness together, now." 

curately into mine. Alone-so infinitely 
worse-with the possibility that he 
might take the opportunity of remind
ing me that 1 was still his wife. 

Long after he had come up and 
quietly undressed in the dim light 
shining in from the hall, long after his 
steady breathing in the bed next to 
mine told me he was asleep, I Jay with 
my eyes wide open, staring at the pale 
square of the window. I was thinking, 
there will be fourteen more nights like 
this, nights when the nerve-ends of my 
skin will almost feel Tim's presence 
under this (Continued on page 74) 49 



FOOD for -NEXT WINTER 
Now that yOUf Victory garden is 

planted-some of the vegetables 
are already showing through the 

g:round-thc next thing to think about 
IS canning. Whether you have done any 
canning before or not, you. m ay think 
the task ahead of you is a difficult one, 
but the results more than justify the 
effort and m any of the headaches may 
be cured in advance by a little careful 
planning. 

First, whenever you plant a new 
crop, write down in your housekeeping 
book the date on which the crop should 
mature and plan to rescrve time then 
for canning. Next, estimate how many 
quarts or pints of various foods you 
will need next winter and if your own 
garden won't furnish sufficient Quan
tities arrange to buy local produce 
w hen it is plentiful and, conscqucntl:y, 
at its most economical price. If yours IS 
a large family you will probably want 
to use quart jars, but for the family 
of two adul ts and one or two children 
pint jars may suit your needs. 

A pressure eooker is an economy 
where great quantities of food are to 
be put up, but processing in a hot 
water bath is satisfactory for small 
Quantity preparation. The hot water 
bath cooker IS s imply a kettle with a 
tight fitting lid and a wood or metal 
rack whlch holds the jars at least half 
an inch from the bottom of the kettle. 
The kettle must be big enough so that 
the jars will not touch each other and 

50 deep enough for the boiling water to 

cover the jars by at least one inch. 
Other important canning points arc: 
Always sterilize jars by washing, rins
ing and then boiling (together with 
tops and rubbers) for 20 minutes. Be 
sure that the water boils all during 
the processing time (add more boiling 
water if it boils away). Count the 
processing t ime from the minute the 
water begins to boil after the jars 
have been placed in the cooker. Read 
carefully the directions that come with 
the jars you buy to learn whether 
jars are to be completely or only 
partly sealed before processing. 

We have all discovered in the last 
few years the convenience of canned 
sweet potatoes and onions so I am 
going to start with recipes for canning 
them. 

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet potatoes should be canned as 

BY 
KA IE BIIlIi 
RADIO MIRROR'S 

FOOD COUNSELOR 

Llstell to «ate Smlt/J's 
dally talh at 110011 
alld /Je,. F,.lday s/Jaw 
at ' :00 ,. . M .. fWT, 
baf/J all C.S, Spallla,.
ed by Gelleral Foods, 

Whetncr or not you hO'fe a Yic
tory garden, you should do some 

ertens;'I'e canning this summer so 
that you will hO'l'e 'your 'o'l'orile 
'l'egetobfes and fruits in December, 
The process is simple if you '01-
low directions gi'fen here. Sterl 
with sweet potatoes and peaches. 

quickly after digging as possible. Se
lect potatoes of uniform size, wash 
and cook in boiling water until skins 
can be removed easily. Slice and pack 
into hot sterilized jars. Seal or partly 
seal jars as directed and place on rack 
in kettle. Cover with boiling water, 
and cook, covered, for 4 hours. 

Onions 
Small onions of uniform size are best 

for canni~. P eel onions and cook for 
5 minutes m boiling water. Pack into 
hot sterilized jars and add * tsp. salt to 
each pint jar. Bring water in which 
onions were cooked to a boil, adding 
sufficient freshly boiled walcr to make 
liquid enough to fill all jars. Seal as 
d irected and process for 3 hours. 

Spinach 
Remove coarse stems from spinach, 

wash thoroughly and steam untilleavel! 
are wilted/ using only the water which 
clings to tnc leaves after washin~. Put 
into hot sterilized jars, packing tightly. 
Add Ih. tsP. salt to eal;h pint jar and' 
cover with boilin(t water. Seal as 
directed and (Contmued on page 87) 
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M 0 R E AIOUT MOORE ... 

Thomas Garrison Morflt. known to the 
followers of screwball CQmedy as Garry 
Moore. has an incurable passion for crew 
haircuts and greets amazed strangers with. 
"What did you expect! Feathers!" He 
weighs only 145 pounds. with a roek in eaeh 
hand. has a wild but lovable face. mad 
brown eyes and light brown hair. Garry 
wears clothes that would put a Hollywood 
screen writer to shame. h is slacks are loud. 
his coats are zooty. To give you a few 
simpler statistics about the simple Mr. 
Moore. he was born in Baltimore. Mary
land, 28 years ago and he Is married. is a 
fat her, and has a home in a suburb of New 
York. And. oh yes. he is radio'S newest 
and most sensational comedian, now pinch
hitting for Abbott and Costello on Thurs
day nights at 10:00 EWT on NBC. 

Garry needed a job. so he joined station 
\vBAL In Baltimore as a continuity writer . 
One day the comcdian of WBAL's only 
comedy show took siek and the manager 
rushed Garry in to fill the spot. Garry 
wound Up with a permanent assignment. 
Only Garry didn't like being a comedian. 
so he quit and went to St. Louis and became 
a sports and news announcer. He wasn't 
at the St. Louis station iong. before he was 
asked to handle a comedy show. He tried 
to get out of it by stating he didn't know a 
thing about comedy. The gag didn't work. 
G2rry stood being a eomedian for seven 
long months. Finally. he gave it up. He 
handed in his two weeks' notice. stuck his 
hands in his pockets and started out of 
the studio whistling. When he got home 
there was a call for him from NBC in 
Chicago. They wanted him to take over 
the Club Matinee show. Garry gave up. 
decided he was a comedian, after all. 

For two years. Garry wowed 'em on the 
Club Matinee. writing script in addition to 
starring on the show. Then. in August, 1942, 
with Club Matinee on the Blue network. 
Garry moved to New York at the requcst 
of NBC and started to build a ncw morning 
show. Out of that grew Everything Goes. 

After several gUest appearances on 
Comedy Caravan. Garry Moorc's name was 
belne: tossed like! a ball about radio and 
agency men and network officials were 
deluged with sponsors who wanted him for 
a comedian on a big nighttime. commercial. 
When Lou Cootello took sick. Garry was 
rushed In to t\.ll that spot. That's where he 
is now and the Hopes and Skeltons have 
moved over to give him room. Along with 
the irrepressible J immy Durante. he Is pro
\liding American listeners with laughs 
enough to last them through this war time. 

His ambition is to do a broadcast from 
a subway. "Because." sayS Garry. "that will 
be thc first street on the man broadcast." 
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COCKNEY DA.IS Y 

Listeners to Young Doctor Malone, heard 
over CBS at 2 P.M .. EWT dally, havc comc 
to love a wondcrful cockney charlady 
known. sim ply, as " Daisy," They writc 
countlcss numbers of Ictters to hcr, wanting 
to know how long ago she left England and 
whether or not the cockney accent is gcn· 
uine. One woman even wrote and asked 
Daisy to take her back h ome to Englanli 
when she decided to go, So, we hate to tell 
you this. but dear Daisy is not an English· 
woman. Her name in real life Is Ethel 
Morrison and she was born in Wellington, 
New Zealand. 

Ethel Is a newcomer to radio. a delight
fu l lady with a merry twinkle in her blue 
eyes and a quick. wonderful sense of humor . 
She is l ast bceQm lng one of the ftnest char· 
acter actors on the air and her Daisy will 
be ar ound. we are pleased to announce, for 
a long. long while to come. Ethe l has lived 
in London. She studied music at the Royal 
Academy. During this time she bccame 
vcr y interested In the gi rls who sold fl.owers 
around PIC(:adllly Circus. If any of you re
member the girl In CeDrge Bernard Shaw's 
"Pygmalion," you wJll know Just the sort 
of young girls Ethel studied. She would 
go to Piccadilly Circus and chat with 
them (or hours on end. picking up their 
quaint mannerisms and watching thei r reac· 
tions to the li te that ftowed around them, 
So, lovers of Daisy, if Daisy is not authen
tic. at least she is genuine, She is genuine 
and she is so real that English people are 
fooled by her . All this is quite a tribute 
to Ethel and her artistry. even i l It is dls
ilJusioning. One radio listener sends 
"Daisy" a box 0 1 flower s from tlcr own 
Victory Garden ellery Monday morning 
from early Sprln, un til the last chrysan
themums bloom in the Fall. 

Ethel is a t rouper and wou ld u ndoubtedly 
go right on playing. whether she ever be· 
came famous or noL She playcd light 
comedy in Australia with Marie Tempest. 
then came to Amcrica, in 1924, to do the 
"Farmer 's Wile." Then back to Australia 
for a few more years. playing stock all over 
that continent. Since she has been in 
America, Ethel has appeared in Broadway 
plays too numerous to mention, has ap
peared with most of the great \'lames In the 
American thea ter. Although radio was a 
new technique to her , she was so mUch at 
ease, even during her tlrst broadcast, that 
those on the show with her thought her to 
be a veteran radio perfonner. 

Good music is ftrsl on the list of Ethel'S 
diVersions., reading Is second. Whenever 
she can get a hold of a spade, she joins her 
friends in Victory gardening. She loves to 
watch things grow, which is unusual for a 
woman who has moved around so much all 
her life. In her spare time, Ethel has 
knitted li terally hundreds of sweat ers for 
the British soldiers. Her yarn, hcr knitting 
needlcs. hcr quick, warm smiles ar e a fa· 
miliar s ight to her radio friends. 
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The title guy above With the gamin grin 
is J oe Laurie, Jr .. one of the thr«, stars of 
NBC's zany program, Can You Top ThiS? 
J oe refers to himself as a pin t sired eom· 
median and sayS he is so small Ihat midgets 
look down on him. Jus t about every lime 
J oe opens his mouth. out falls a gag pulled 
at random from the huge store of jokes, 
stories and puns he has amassed after years 
of service In all branches of the theater . 
Th irty years ago, Joe Laurie, J r, was the 
youngest comedian on Broadway. Before 
that time, he sold newspapers on th" sid,, · 
walks of New York, along with oUt"r ladS 
who ha\le also sln"e grown to be famous 
men. J oe ttaveled from \laudevllle to 
m usical comedy and then 10 radio. He nOI 
only wrote radiO scripts for Eddie Cantor 
and Al JoOOn. but has penned over 100 
vaudeville skits. has written plays, movies, 
articles and each week bangs out a column 
for Variety, the famous magazine about 
show business, 

J oe docs nOI like fresh air and the open 
spaces, The famous Lambs Club is his fav · 
orite haunt. He spends most of his lime 
there, swapping stories and shooting pool. 

Laurie's first professional engagement was 
in 1908, In a double act with Aleen Bron· 
son In the old Dewey Theater. They were 
a h it and worked togeth"r for yean. Joe 
was also a monologist In an act for 20 year s. 
He alwa~ introdUCed his mother and father 
to the audIence because, "people won't 
throw eggs at an' aged couple," 

Heading J oe Laurie, Jr.'s stationery I~ a 
line from Mark Twain . .or don't give a damn 
Cor a man who can spell a word only one 
way." He chose this quotation. because his 
own spelling is remarkably original. In 
private life, Jo<: is man:ied to an ex-chorus 
girl, June Tempest. A devoted husband 
and p roud father, he has a t .... "Cnty·two·year. 
old son, J oe Laurie III. who Is serving with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. J oe loves 
to wiseerack about how he met his wife. 
" I opened my wallet," he grins. "and there 
she was." 

Visiting the Lauric menage for the first 
time is an exciting experience, although 
slightly wearing. After you ring the door
bell a nd Ihe door i~ opened you are jumped 
upon by a pack of hounds. Once inside, you 
wander around among Siamese cats, elght
ecn canarlcs, dozens of fish bowls. four 
dogs and olher wild life. Through all this 
the Laurie gags flow unceasingly. 

Frequent visitors to the Laurie hOUlle are 
his two radio cronies, Senator Ed Ford and 
Harry Henhfield. Right now, Joe is work· 
ing on a book about vaudeville and its fasci· 
naling characters. Joe can do entire acts or 
vaudeville teams that toured the circuits 
twenty and more years ago. He can dance 
their routines, slOg their songs and do the 
patter, which usually began when the pretty 
girl dropped the hanky in (ront of the big 
J(uy with Ihe cheeked suit and the eane. 
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Ginny Simms really knows how to con those Iruih and vegetables 
you see an the co ve r, lor she owns her own form in California. 

UIERIUA'S SINGING SWEETHEART 

THE beautiful blue·eyed, dark-haired 
girl you see on our cover th is month 

is Vir ginia Simms. Of course, you 
know her as Ginny and thousands of 
soldiers and sailors all over the world 
write her letters, listen to her Philip 
Morris program every Tuesday night 
on NBC and love the way she sings 
their favorite songs and talks to t hem 
in a sweet, simple, down·to~earth voice. 
Ginny is no stranger to the ways and 
means of canninJ:!; those Iruits and vege
tables you see before her on the cover. 
Born in a little farming town n ear 
San Antonio, Texas, and raised in an 
even smaller town in the rich farming 
valley near Fresno, California, she 
knows as much about raising and caring 
for food as she do~s about music. Today, 
when Ginny Simms is not in a radio 
studio, she is out on her own forty · acre 
farm, where she helps raise alfalfa and 
citrus fruits and vegetables. She is the 
ow ner of more than a thousand chickens 
and nineteen cows. 

Asked to pick an all-American girl, 
you couldn't make a better choice than 
Ginny Simms. There is nothing flashy 
or sensational about her, or the J1fe she 
has lived. Like most young .drls in the 
small town of Fowler, Californ ia, she 
was given piano lessons. She sang while 
she practiced and her thin. soprano 
voice developed over the years to the 
r ich contralto voice you hear today. 

At seventeen, Ginny entered the 
Fresno State College. She planned to 
specialize in music and some day teach 
it. With two other musically inclined 
girls Ginny formed a trio known as 
the I'Triad In Blue." They used all of 

their spare time singing at sorority and 
fraternity dances and for the small 
clubs in town that would hire them. 
During summer vacation, the t rio went 
to Los Angeles and sang at a well 
known beach club. It was shortly after 
that, t ha t Ginny Simms met Kay Kyser. 
K ay couldn't a fford to hire a singer 
then. but he talked his manager into 
placing Ginny in a trio with Guy Lom
bardo's band. Ginny sang with t he 
girl-Lombardo trio while Guy was in 
t he west, then joined Tom Gerun's 
band. That was in January, 1935. For 
two long years, she toured all over the 
country singing in bands. work ing hard, 
her voice improving every day. In 1937, 
she was singing in the French Casino 
in Ch icago. A successful Kay Kyser, 
playing at the Blackhawk Cafe near by, 
would run over durin!; his intermission 
to listen to Virginia Simms. 

K AY could afford to hire her then, and 
did. Her name was still Virginia, 

but he began calling her Ginny and it 
has been Ginny ever since. She rose 
to fame with K ay's band, and then went 
on alone to become what she is today, 
one of America's s inging sweethearts. 

Ginny is pretty much the same, easy 
going, quiet, lovable girl she was at 
seventeen. Radio people love her be
cause she is so unaffected, n atural and 
sweet. What Ginny Simms is, inside, 
comes out in her voice. And what she 
is now is a plain, talented American 
girl, doing everything she can to help 
win this war for the decent people of 
the earth whom she knows so well 
and loves so much. 
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I'll Love You More T omorrow 

when I'd confided in Sparky about the 
fear that always gnawed at me when 
Jeff was off on a flight, hC"d said: "Now 
look here, Betsy," and his voice had 
been stern. "You're going to ' be a fiy
er's wife and there's onc thing you've 
got to icarn now. He's going to have 
to leave you often. Every time he 
does, you've I(ot to know he's flying 
home a$ain. Why, do you think I could 
write hIS name down so calm and easy 
on operations sheet for a flight, if 1 
didn' t know it? The guy means a lot 
to me, too, you know." 

"But how can J know it1" I cried in 
desperation, fighting down the t<!rror 
that assailed me-the terror that whis
pcrcd what if lie doesn't come back? 

"Then you can act like you know it. 
You've got to learn to act. Nobody is 
going to do his best lIying-or fighting, 
or whatever he's doing_if he thinks 
the girl back home is crying her eyes 
out from fear of what might happen 
to him. If Jeff ever found out you wet'e 
afraid, heaven help him. He'd worry 
because you worrIed. Good as he is, 
he'd be no good any m ore as a pilot 
and no good as a husband. Some day 
eithe r J eff himself or his love for you 
would spin in." 

SO I'd tried to learn to act. To hide 
my fear, to make Jeff feel that I 

thought what he was doing was swell
while all the time he was gone my 
heart was in my throat. I'd succeeded, 
too. Until yesterday. Yesterday when 
he'd said he was making a ''secret'' 
flight. All flights of the Ferry Com
mand are secret, as a military neces
s ity. The very Cact he'd used that word 
could mean only one thing-that this 
was terl'ibly important, and terribly 
da ngerous. And I hadn't been able to 
bear that knowledge alone, buried deep 
inside me. By my tears I'd let him 
see. And I 'd sent him away with worry 
on his face and in his heal·t-worry 
that 1 was worried. 

And now today, J eff lay helpless on 
a hospital bed, with a cheerful grin on 
his face-and nothing at aU behind it. 

Outside in the corrIdor, 1 turned and 
grabbed Sparky's arm. ' Tell me what 
happened,' I demanded. "I've got to 
know how he crashcd." 

For I'd known nothing at all until 
I 'd seen J eff lying the re. Eady this 
morning there had been only Sparky's 
grimly terse voice over the phone, say-
109, "Meet me at the hospItal as soon 
as you can." And I'd gone, knowing 
instinctively and with icy certainty, 

Continued from page 21 

what had happened. But pot how. 
"Everything went wrong, from 

spinner to flippers. He got ice on the 
wings. One engine curdled on him. 
The beam went out. It was just one of 
those trips-that's all. To make it 
worse, he had somebody with him
somebody important-I can't tell you 
who. Jeff made a crash landing in the 
mountains, and nobody could have 
made a better oue under the conditions. 
But the passenger was hurt, too--not 
as bad as Jeff, but hurt. That's What's 
preying on his mind ... ," 

"Not only that." 1 was staring at 
the blank corridor wall but I was seeing 
Jeff's face when he left me yesterday. 
"He knew I was worried. Yesterday-
1 couldn't act, Sparky." 

The bif' raw·boned flyer didn't look 
at me. "t wasn't your fault , Betsy. It 
j ust-happened .... Don't cry, honey. 
You and 1 have got to concentrate on 
rallying around now. Because Jeff's 
going to need all he can get if it turns 
out he's going to be grounded for 
good," 

During those pain_wracked weeks of 
treatment, J eff was braver than I'd 
known a man could be. He was always 
cheerful, he bore the torture of his 
body stoically. But the emptiness that 
had been in his eyes that first day 
grew. It was as if something in him 
that none of us could reach had 
shriveled up and died. It was as if his 
soul had sustained a mortal hurt. 

1 was there every minute the office 
~ould spare me. Gradually, his body 
Improved. The bandages came off. The 
splints were removed . Physically, Jeff 
was respond in{l to the treatmcnts. But 
he never left hIS bed. He couldn't walk. 
He couldn't move his legs. And the 
nurse told me that sometimes in the 
night, he muttered in his s leep. "I 
always sa id I'd fly 'cm, not crack 'em 
up." hc'd say. 

Finallf the doctor had a talk with 
me. "It s mental now," he told me 
gravely. "He can walk again and he 
can fly again if we can only make him 
believe it. If he'd once use those legs 
of his of his own fr ee will, I'm sure wc 
can cure him. Unless he makes the 
effort, there is nothing more w e can 
do." 

" But what is it, doctOl'? What keeps 
him from it?" 1 cried. 

"My dea r, when you deal with the 
human m ind you're dealing with pretty 
uncharted terTitory," the doctor told 
me. "He s imply hasn't the incentive. 
You'd think for a man as crazy about 
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flying as he is, that would be incenuve 
enough. It's his whole IIfe-cxcept for 
you, Miss Rand. Airplanes and you
that's all hc cares al;lout. But somehow 
his heart's gone out of everything. 
We've done absolutely all we can. You 
two must ~omehow, between you, try 
to find the mcentive that will give him 
the wi ll to walk." 

WE did everyth ing we could think of, 
Sparky and I. We brought him 

books. We devised games. Other flyers 
from the Command came and talked 
shop; they told him h ow m uch they 
missed him, how his famous passenger 
on the fateful flight had said he was the 
best pilot he'd ever seen. J talked to 
him about our future-the things we'd 
do w1'!en we were married, plans for the 
weddmg, now, of course, indefinitely 
postponed. 

And nothing worked. 
He was getting more l istless every 

day. He listened politely as we chat
tered, he read the books, he played 
the silly games, but he was removed 
from it a ll. The fire was gone from his 
eyes, and his face lost its keenness. 
And when I kissed him, instead of tak
ing me in his arms and givin$ me a 
real hug and a kiss, he receIVed it 
passively, almost humbly. 

"He.'s lost all his force," I cried in 
despaIr to Sparky, "that thing that 
made him what he was. When J kiss 
him, it's almost as if he thought 1 were 
doing him a kindness. He lets me de 
all the plannins: for the wedding, for 
everything, as If-as if marrying him 
wcre a tremendous favor I was doing. 
I can't bear it!" 

" He loves you as much as ever,n 
said quickly. "More maybe 
about you all the time. And 

~~~~~~:~; now that getting marr ied 
~ fair to you-with him like 

' .... " •• ,_ ..•. don't ever think he's not 
love with you." 

and then I Corgot what I 
say. An idea had come te ' 

!'C~;-~.;o_ ~,;~, so dr astic, so shattering,1 

~~~~~t:l:r~.:lii~k'J~a b"IO;w;;;·w". 
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above my lips. It was-well, it was a 
daring outfit. The kind some girls get 
whistled at when they wear. 

And when Saturday came I dressed 
in it as carefully as I'd ever dressed in 
my life. I was icy calm now. My whole 
future happiness was stake<! on this 
one throw of the dice-and the d ice 
were ready to be thrown. 

Usually on Saturdays, I went to the 
hospital right after lu nch so we could 
have the whole long afternoon to
gether. Today I was deliberately late 
-an hOUf late. And wh en I got to the 
room I paused for a moment, just inside 
the door, so that he would get the full 
effect of my outfi t. He did. His eyes 
w idened a little as his gaze swept 
over me. 

" Sorry I'm late, darling. But Sparky 
and I went dancin~ las t ni§ht, and ~ot 
in so late I slept tll1 noon, I lied. 'It 
was fun-dancing again with a ta ll, 
good - looking soldier boy. More fun 
than I 've had in ages." 

JEFF regarded me sober ly as I sat 
• down in the chair facing him. "I 'm 
glad," he said. "It's been pretty dull for 
you lately, I guess, without a beau." 

'Tm going again tonight-with a new 
pilot, one you haven't met yet. Sparky 
Introduced him to me last night.' 

"That's I;ood," Jeff said. But I saw 
the beginning of hurt bewilderment on 
his face and for a moment I thought I 
couldn't go on. I wanted to rush over 
and cradle him in my arms as one 
would a child . Instead I chattercd 
airily on. Oh, I didn' t overdo it. 1 
did n't make it obvious. But where 
before I had talked with Jeff only of 
himself, and of us, now I talked of the 
good time I'd had, the music, what a 
Iilood dancer the new pilot was, and 
how attractive. Subtly, but definitely, 
I was making J eff the outsider instead 
of the very center of my life. 

" 'Veil, that's good," he said again. 
And thcn with an attcmpt to return to 
our old mood that almost broke my 
heart , he said. "How about a nire kiss 
for an old cripple, honey? You haven't 
grected me yet." 

I went ovcr to him slow ly and sat on 
the edg:e of the bed. My lips brushed 
his brLefly. Then I sat back with a 
little laugh. "Not much like the old 

'days, Jeff. The way you kiss me now 

spoke a loud, and 1 wasn't swearing 
_forgive me-" 

I knew then that Sally loved me. 
She loved me, and he r love had in no 
way been like Carolyn's feeling for 
me. I'd been first a convenience to 
Carolyn. and then when J joined the 
Army, I'd pcrhaps taken on enough 
of a romantic aspect to let her feel 
sentimental about me to the point 
of accepting my ring. And it was Sally, 
who had loved me, since childhood, 
as thoSt' mementoes proved, d evotedly. 
unsclfishly, never asking anything for 
herself, never hoping, who had been 
as dear to me as a sister-it was Sally 
whom I had treated so brutally that 
morning, of whom I had asked w hat 
[ would have asked of a very ditTerent 
sort of woman, had I had the stomach 
ror it. 

I pieked the le tters, the flowers . 
the other sou venirs together, put them 
ca refully back where I'd found them , 

Continued from page 56 
makes me think our wedding ring ought 
to read 'Less than yesterday, mOTe than 
tomorrow.' " 

This time there was no doubt ab out 
his hurt bewilderment. His eyes went 
suddenly dark with it. "Don't say that ! 
You know it isn't true. You know I'm 
lying here like a helpless invalid ." 

"And that reminds me of another 
thing," I went on ca llously. "What 
about O U f wedding? We're not going 
to have to have it here, are we?" And 
1 looked around the bare hospital room. 

"I thought a wheelchair-I mean, 
they could lift me into it and we could 
have the ceremony here at the hospita l 
chapel. I think I could manage that 
all riJ:ht-" 

"WLth me standing there, towering 
over you, with a bottle of smelling 
salts instead of a bouquet?" I forced 
the brutal words out, feeling each one 
cut me with the same stinging lash 
that Jeff was feeling. "Not me! 1 want 
a real ceremony and all the trimmings. 
I want to be carried over the threshold 
into the apartment, too!" 

"Betsy!" Pain edged his voice. "You 
know I can't!" 

"I want to be held in a real man's 
arms again," I r ushed on. "Like any 
woma n does. I want to be a wife when 
I'm married-not a nurse!" 

He was white to the lips. "Are you 
saying I'm no longer a real man just 
l:iecause I'm lyin~ here?" 

I looked at hLm a moment. Then I 
turned my back and ~icked up my bag. 
"It doesn't look like Lt, does it?" I said 
carelessly. 

There was a brief, electric s ilence. 
I couldn't breathe, I COUldn 't move. 
Suddenly Jeff 's voice rang out, clear 
and forcefu l like it used to be. "Come 
here! I 'll show you a real man's arms-" 

Peering into my small mirror I began 
applying fresh lipstick. No actress on 
the stage evcr made a more deliberate 
gesture. "I can't. I've got an early 
date." 

"Betsy I Come-here!" 
"Really, Jeff, don't be unreasonable. 

I've got to go." I started backing to
ward the door. "I 'll drop in tomor-" 

" I'll show you what you're going to 
do! You-you-" With one violent 
movement he swept the covers back 
and swung his legs toward the side of 
the bed. His face was white with anger. 

A Wedding in June 
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retied the string with unsteady fingers. 
All of the raw hurt and bitterness 
which had directed my actions that 
morning was gone; in its place was 
complete humiliation in the face of a 
devotion I did not deserve. 

NOR was I any longer at a loss as 
to what must be done. I had to find 

Sally quickly, before she suffered fur
ther from the role I'd forced hcr to 
play. I had to bcg her forgiven ess, and 
try to make some amends, if possible. 

I called the agency. They cou ld not 
tell me where Miss Towne and Sally 
would be at the moment, they saia, 
but they could give me a list of the 
shops they were to visit at some time 
durmg the day. I wrote the names 

. down feverishly, impatient to be on 
my way. 

I must have been a comic rigure
an over-large soldier in rough Army 
c lothes, blundering into those over-

He grabbed the bedtab[e with one hand 
and pulled himself up. His feet were 
almost touching the floor. H e leaned 
forward and grasped the foot of the 
""d. 

I stood paralyzed, nearly suffocating, 
for those few seconds .tha t seemed to 
last an hour. One step-if he took one 
step toward me-- His fee t were on the 
floor. He was standin9;, half bent for
ward. " I ' ll show you,' he said aga in. 
And then-and then he took it! 

1 leaped forward and grabbed him 
in my arms. I pushed h im gently back 
toward the bed. "Darling!" I was h alf 
babbling, hali crying. "You did it, you 
did iU You walked of your own free 
will. You used your legs. Oh, darling-" 

He stared up at me. Ther e was dis
belief in his eyes, then a sort of d azed 
incredulity, like a man shocked sud 
denly back into reali ty, into h avinR to 
believe the imrossible. "1-1 did it, he 
said s lowly. I-walked. I thought I 
couldn't. But I got so m ad-I walked . 
You made me, ... " 

I ran to the door and jerked it open. 
1 cried hysterically to the nurse who 
was passing, "Get the doctor ! Get 
everybody! He did it-he walked! Oh, 
he's well .... " 

We were married a month later, with 
Jeff standing straight and tall beside 
me, fitter than he'd ever been in his l ife. 

H E'S flying again, of course. He's still 
the best pilot in the FerryCommand. 

He still makes those lonely, dangerous 
fl ights a nd my heart is still wrenched 
when he leaves me and torn with fear 
while he's gone. But he never knows it. 

In a way, it's as if I sent him out on 
th ose missions, as if by he lping make 
him well I 'd sent him away from me. 
But I learned a lot during that half 
hour when I acted a part in that hos
pital room. Sparky was right. "No 
guy's going to do his best flyi nl:-or 
fighting or whatever he's doing-If he 
thinks the g irl back home is cr ying her 
eyes out for fear of what m ight happen 
to him." We wives and mothers and 
sweeth earts have to learn to act-all of 
us. And not just for a moment, but all 
the time. Because it's part of the vic
tory, just like the fig hting a nd the 
flying is. 

We have to act. We have to lea rn to 
smile whe n we kiss them goodbye. 

grown jewel boxes-the exclusive 
shops, softly lighted, deep carpeted, 
smellmg faintly of perfume. I didn't 
feel comic, however; I even backed 
out of the e legant rose and blue salon, 
where Sally'd had her hai r waved and 
her nails manicured, without the least 
embarrassment. All I felt was more 
and more desperation as the chase 
seemed fruitless. 

Some of th e shol?women h ad not 
seen Sally and didn t know when to 
expect her: some of them had waited 
upon her , but could give me no cl ue 
as to where she would go next. Fina lly 
one 0{ them, a m illiner, offered real 
hope. Miss T owne and Miss Shane had 
been in an hour ago, she saidhand she 
believed that they were on t eir way 
to a gown shop. She named a place 
a few blocks up Fifth Avenue. The 
driver of t he cab I'd commandeered 
for the search took one look a t me 

Continued on page 60 
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as I left the milliner 's, said, "Found 
her, huh? " and wenl through two red 
lights in his eagerness to deliver me 
at my destination. 

I burst into the shop unceremoni
ously, nearly colliding with a startled 
saleswoman. "Miss Shane!" I de
manded. "She's sup,posed to be here 
with Miss Towne-' 

The woman hesitated. "Miss Shane's 
having a titting-" And then she 
looked at my face and added hastily. 
"But if it's important, 1 think you 
can see her." 

She led me down a long hall to 
one of many closed doors, tapped once 
lightly, and discreetly withdrew. I 
opened the door. 

As I remember it now, there were oth
ers in the room. A smartly dressed 

middle-aged woman, Miss Towne, who 
sat smoking and looking on with critical 
eyes, a fitter with a tape measure 
around her neck and a pin cushion 
at her waist, who knelt on the Roor, 
spreading yards of white satin into a 
train. But at the time I saw only 
Sally-Sally in her wedding dress. a 
mist of veil around her head and 
shoulders, her skin as white as her 
gown, her dark eyes enormous. 

And her face was no longer hurt, 
her eyes not dead-looking as they'd 
been when she'd lett me at the hotel. 
They were s tartled-frightened, al
most-as she saw me, but there was 
something else in them-a Madonna 
look , a compassion that stopped my 
breath in my lunf.s and the words in 
my throal J cou d only stare a t her, 
while all of the urgent phrases I'd 
prepared to ~et her out of there and 
away from MISS Towne died unspoken. 

It takes a shock sometimes, to wake 
a man up to what he really is; it takes 
a thrust like that of a surgeon's knife 
to cut what is important in his life 
away from the unimportant, the realit'y 
from the things he has built in hls 
mind. I'd had my thrust of the knife 
that morn ing; it had h urt, and I had 
been aware of nothing b ut the pain; 
I 'd had a second shock when I'd real
ized the lengths to which pain had 
driven me, and through that realiza 
tion another-the extent of the-of 
the operation. 

A part of me had been cut a way
a useless part-l understood suddenly, 
and the bi~ger reasons behind my hurts 
and my disappointments became clear 
when I saw Sally in her wedd ing dress. 

For it was her wedding dress. It 
had been rightfull.y hers a ll of the 
years of her devotIOn, hers by right 
of all we both were or ever would 
be, rightfully hers a ll of the t ime I 

(Continued f10m page 58) 
had been building in my own mind an 
illusion called Carolyn. 

Sally said faintly. "Jim. Qh, Jim, 
1-" and the fitter rocked sharply back 
on her h~ls. 

"That will be enough," she said. "We 
can take it ocr now." 

Miss Towne, who had been eyeing me 
curiously and with some concern, rose 
at once and motioned to me. "We'll 
wait for her outside, Private Whitlock." 

1 followed her out of the fitting roum, 
my mind set at ease and my heart lifted 
by the glance Sally threw me-a look 
of mute understanding, of reassurance. 

We waited in silence. The hall off 
which the fitting rooms opened ran 
at right angles to the foyer in which 
we sat, and presently we saw the fitter 
emerge and disappear into another part 
of the shop. The hands of the small 
black and silver clock on a side table 
moved to the quarter- hour, to the half
hour. Miss Towne stood up nervously. 
"Surelx she's had time to dress by 
now-

I waited while she went back to the 
fitting room, refusing to admit the fear 
that was plaguing me-the fear that 
when I found Sali?', it would be too 
late. I put faith 10 the look of re 
assurance she'd scnt me. 

In a few minutes Miss Towne came 
back, running. "Private Whitlock! 
She's gone!" I sent one of the girls 
out the back way to look for her-" 

"Gone!" I rushed past her, back to 
the fitting room. It was emp ty, only 
the white dress and the veil, hung 
carefully on hangers, left as evidence 
that she had becn there at all. At 
the end of the hall was a French win
dow giving out on a court, and across 
the court the back door of a restaurant. 
Thc shopg irl dispatched: by Miss Towne 
came out of the restaurant, hurried 
acras:: the court toward me. "She went 
this way, all right. The restaurant 
people saw her. She caught a cab out 
In front." 

Miss To\vne was at my elbow. 
"Private Whitlock-" her voice was 
tiharp, "can you tell me what's wrong? 
I thought she seemed unusually quiet, 
even for a shy person-" 

I don't remember what I told her. I 
muttered something inane about Sally's 
being excited and probably over tired: 
by the trip, and I got her to go back 
to the hotel to do all she could to 
locate Sally from there. 

I did not want to go back to the 
hotel myself, for I knew almost posi~ 
lively that Sally would not go ncar it. 
She had run away deliberately, and 
she knew that the hotel would be the 
first place we would look. 

The search I 'd made for her through 
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the succession of shops had been a 
game compared to the next few h ours. 
I tried the railroad stations first
Penns'ylvania, where she'd got off the 
train In the morning, then Grand Cen
tral, then the 125th Street Station. 
None of them had seen a girl of Sally's 
description turning in a return ticket, 
or buying a ticket to Richmond, Vir
ginia. I called them repeatedly at in
tervals all afternoon. 

I made guesses as to wh at places
what hotels or restaurants-Sally 
might have noticed J?articularly on 
her ride from the stahon t hat morn
ing and on her tour with Miss Towne, 
and I tried them all, making quick but 
thorough inquiries at each one. I t ried 
the library, on the premise that it was 
a good place to rest and to think 
through a p roblem. I kept in touch 
with Miss Towne at the hotel, with 
increasing reluctance. Each time I 
called, Miss Towne was a litlIe more 
frantic, a little more demanding as to 
my guesses for Sally's reasons for leav
in!;. Miss Towne and I had only one 
thmg in common-we were equally 
reluctant to go to the Missing Per
sons' Bureau or to a ny other official 
source unless it became absolutely 
necessary. 

It was dusk when not the search, 
but my own morale, gave way. The 
nagging voice had followed me all 
afternoon, repeating ''Too late," and 
I had ignored it, refusing to admit that 
it might be. I had to face it fi nallr, 
had to examine the worst of the POSSI
bilities it offered. 

I walked on into the park, grateful 
for the empty paths, grateful for the 
deepening shadows which shut me in, 
away from the city of people. I could 
relax now, meet the fear that tor 
mented me without being afraid of its 
showing in my face and being reRected 
in the faCi!s of others. 

H ABIT led me toward the merry-go_ 
round. Habit, and an animal instinct 

to ret ire to cave-like recesses and wait 
until fear passed. The merry-go-round 
stood in a g l en - like semi-circle, 
hemmed in on three sides by trees 
and shr ubs, approached obliquely by 
walks on the op en side-a good place 
to hide, even from myself. It was dark 
and very quiet as I passed the ticket 
booth a nd sat down on one of the 
benches. It was completely different 
f rom what it had been when I'd seen it 
beCo re-chiid ren mi,ght never have 
played there; a calliope might never 
have .tooted its tinny tune-just as I 
was complete:?, different. 

SaUy. I ha known another loss that 
day, the loss of Carolyn. I had known 
remorse w hen I'd opened the lid of 
Sally's suit case. But the loss of Car
olyn, and the remorse I'd felt in the 
hotel room would be small things com
pared to what I'd have to face if-

Sally would be found; she m ust be 
found. She was a strong girl, full of 
life and the love of living, and she was 
contemptuous of any weakness, of 
those who gave up. Yet she had been 
under an unusual strain-Carolyn's 
marriage, the trip, and finally, my bru
tality \ and it was not like her to 
knOWingly wor ry anyone. She must 
know that by the next day we would 
call her parents. , .. The Madonna
like look, the look of mysterious re
assuranCi! haunted me. 

I jerked myself away from the 
thought. I was a fool- I had better 
pull myself together, get out of the 

Continued on page 62 
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Continued from page 60 
park and back to the business of a drag it up out of depths of combined 
systematic search. I rose, and heard a shame and wonder-shame for myself, 
sound in the shadows, a soft little wonder that there could be a person 
sound, a muffled, continuous weeping. like her. 
And I made out a figure in the dark She shrank back, afraid again. My 
shelter of the opposite bank, the figure fingers tightened over hers as she tried 
of a girl, cryinJI. to pull away. "Because when I saw 

I crossed qUickly to her. knowing you in the gown shop. I knew you'd 
somehow, not daring to believe what I come to send me home, And Jim, I 
knew, not daring to be1ieve in m iracles. couldn' t go--not right away. I had to 
I spoke to her as I drew ncar, softly, stay awhile, to be in the same city 
so as not to startle her too much. with you, to see some of the things like 

"SaUy- " this-" she nodded toward the m erry-
The weeping stopped, and she raised go-round, "-you'd mentioned in your 

her head. After a long moment the letters to Carolyn. I had to stay for a 
answer came, tentatively-"Jim?" l ittle while, even if you didn't want to 

I sat down beside her, not touching sec me-" 
her, so shaken with relief, with grati - "If I didn't want to see you! Oh, 
tude, that for a long while I could not Sally-" I told her then, or tried to 
speak. At last I said stupidly, "Sally- tell her- tried to make it coherent
what are you doing here?" of everything that had happened to me 

Her head snapped back ; her face was during the day. I told her about find
all el'es and quivering mouth. "Dh, ing the things in her suitcase. about 
Jim, 'm not brave ! I t ried to go awar, the awakening I'd eX\lerienCed when 
- I tried to go home! I couldn't-' I saw her in her weddmg dress, about 

1 dared to touch her then. My hand the torture I'd gone through, and my 
dosed over hers, gently. "I know, wild fears for her. She lister.ed, dis
Sally. I think I knew when I asked believing at first, then slowly believ
you. If you'll-" I stumbled miserably In~, happiness spreading through her, 
-"Can you forgive me for-" shming like light in that dark glen. 

She stared at me, apprehensively "Jim/, she whispered w hen I'd fin-
and then, suddenly e lectfl fied . she said, ished, 'Jim, are you sure?" 
"Oh , Jim, I knew you hadn't meant it, "Sure-Sally, does a blind man 
I knew you were just strik ing out know when he can see?" My arms 
blindly, any old way." dosed around her then, and my lips 

''Then why did you run away?" My found hers, telling her all that I 
voice was hoarse, frayed. I'd had to couldn't put into words. 

Must We Say Goodbye? 
Continued from page 37 

"Yes .... Dh. Well, what time is it? 
... Sure, if you want to .... All right, 
get your hat and coat on. Goodbye." 

As he hung Up I thought I saw a 
slight flexing of the muscles around his 

. wide, sensitive mouth , but before I 
could be sure, it was gone. "Bern ice 
wants to go to a m ovie," he remarked. 
"So I 'll run along." 

Such little things, they were, that 
revealed Bernice Edwards to me. Each 
unimportant alone, but adding up to a 
woman tortured by herself. 

A desire to have everything in her 
house shining and clean and jus t so .. . 
a loneliness during the day while he r 
husband was at work ... a sudden de
cision to attend a movie, and a tele
phone call when my house was only a 
few steps away. And later. as one day 
took its place beside another in the 
orderly procession of time, other 
things .. 

MARGIE, saying wonderingly, "Aunt 
Bernice is always sewing, Mummr.. 

She says she likes to sew. You don t, 
do you?" 

"I would. if I had the time." Ridicu
lous, that little pang of envy I felt at 
the picture of an ordered lite, a man
and -woman life, with leisure in it to 
take fabrics and build out of them 
something lovely. Ridiculous. be<:ausc 
I'd always hated sewing, and no two 
ways about it. 

"Well, she has a Whole big box tuB 
of buttons and another full of little 
pieces of silk and s tuff, and she lets me 
play with them but-" Margie was ag
grieved-"she won't let me have any 
of them so 1 could sew some nice 
dresses for Shirley." 

"Aunt Bernice needs all those thin~s 
herself," I told her. "And ;you mustn t 
bother her when she's sewmg, either." 

"Dh, I don'to" But the little face was 

downcast. I said impulsively: 
"You like Aunt Bernice, don't you, 

dear? I mean-y ou must tell me if 
you don' t like going over there." 

Margie seemed to ponder. Oh, flve
fear~olds can be so incredibly wise ! 
Sh e knew, little Margie, that I was 
hoping for her to like Bernice and be 
happy there; she didn't want to disap
pOint m e. And yet-

She com~romised. "She's all riji:ht," 
she said. 'She gets cross sometimes, 
but I like her. I like Uncle Blaine 
better, thoullh." 

Yes, Margie, I said wordlessly. Yes, 
so do I. 

It was not right that all my gratitude 
should go to Blaine. It was not Blaine 
who had to undergo the day-long 
nervous s train of having an energetic 
youngster around the house; it was not 
Blaine who carried the responsibility. 
S till, in my thoughts,/.. it was always 
Blaine I thanked not tierniee. 

Bernice h erseif would not accept 
spoken thanks. "Really. Margie's no 
trouble at ail," she said once, almost 
sha rply. "We understand each other 
perfectly, of course. Margie realizes 
that there are things she can't do in my 
house--so she doesn't do them. We get 
along beautifully." 

It was as if caring for Margie was a 
challenge. She would not admit, to 
herself or anyone else, that it was diffi
cult in any way-although there must 
have been times when she would have 
given anything to be free of the bargain 
she'd made. 

I didn't sec a great deal of her, and 
not much more of Blaine. I took 
Margie with me on my way up the 
block to the bus-stop, but I was always 
too rushed to do more than call a good
morning, and at night Bernice always 
sent Margie home alone, a few minutes 
before six, so there was no need for me 



to stop by for her. Now and then, on 
Saturday afternoons or Sundays, Blaine 
would come over on one errand or an
other' he and Bernice were Koing into 
town 'to do some shopping, did I want 
anything?---or would I like him to turn 
over the little scrap of backyard I 
possessed, with a view to a' Victory gar
den? I accepted the latter offer, and 
he put in an hour with a for~ and ra~e. 
gravely discussing the ments of dif
ferent crops as he worked. I remember 
we settled on three tomato plants, two 
rows of carrots, one of beets and one 
of radishes, as being the simplest and 
most suitable. 

And afterwaros.,...not very often, nor 
for long at a time-he came to see how 
things were growin~, to puB a few 
weeds or hoe the gramy earth. 

No, not many meeungs . And yet, 
with Blaine, it didn't seem to matter 
that I saw him so seldom. Minutes 
spent with him were a ,world in them
selves, complete and filled with con
tent; and when, for days at a time, I di.d 
not see him I still had a sense of hiS 
presence. As you might feel the pres
ence of the sun behind thick clouds. 

I LOVED him. I knew that-had 
known it almost from the first. I 

loved him for his kindness, for the in
nocent gayety of the smaIl-boY spirit 
that lurked deep in those gray, heavily
lashed eyes, for the incompleteness I 
was sure was in his marriage, for---oh, 
even for the loose-limbed way he 
walked and the length of his arms. 

It was all right for me to love him, 
and I didn't fight against it. As long as 
he didn't know, I was harming no one. 

But sometimes secrets have a way of 
shaping events for their own purposes, 
until suddenly they emerge into the 
light of day, secrets no longer. 

Imperceptibly, spring crept toward 
its close, and Blaine talked of a picnic 
for all of us, for Margie and Bernice 
and himself and me-but mostly, I sus
pected, for Margie and himself. He had 
been saving up his gasoline coupons 
until he had enough for a whole tank
ful. We'd start out carlyon a Sunday 
morninf; and go to a place on Galena 
Mountam-a wonderful place, he said 
enthusiastically, with a stream for fish
ing and a flat clearing surrounded by 
pines, open to the sUli and sheltered 
from the wind. 

"-And with plenty of mosquitoes 
and ants and wasps," Bernice said 
acidly. "Also a family party ot factory 
workers drinking beer.' 

Blaine's face fell for an instant. Then 
he brightened. "It's too early in the 
season for bugs," he promised, "and 
almost nobOdy knows about this place." 

I thought Bernice was going to ob
ject again, and more strongly, but she 
surprised me. Her eyes narrowed, then 
she smiled and shrugged. "Oh, well," 
she said, "I suppose we'll have to let 
him get it out of his system." 

"Next SUnday!" Blaine cried. And 
Margie set up a whoop of glee. 

Impatiently, Bernice brushed aside 
my offer to prepare part at least of the 
picnic lunch. "I'll do it-I've plenty of 
time," she said, managing to give the 
words an intonation that made them 
mean exactly the opposite. I smothered 
a wave of Irritation. This picnic was 
such a small thing, and Blaine could 
have found so much pleasure in it. Why 
couldn't she be gracIous? 

However, the preparations for the 
picnic went ahead, although Margie 
must have been the only one who 
looked forward to it with unmixed an
tici1>ation. She, of course, was wildly 
eXCited, and on Sunday morning she 
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was awake at six. By eight, when the 
Edwardses were due, we had been 
ready Cor fifteen minutes, and Margie 
was keeping a vigil on the front porch. 
Eight-flfteen, and I had explained fol' 
the tenth time that they had so much 
to do, getting ready ... 

Blaine's two-door sedan stopped at 
the curb. Bernice was not with him. 

"Bernice has a headache," he said 
shortly. "She can't go." 

Conscious oC only two things
Margie's stricken face and my own 
inner voice saying, ~I knew something 
like this would happen! I knew she'd 
sp-0il it if she could!" I exclaimed, "Oh, 
I m so sorry! Then-" 

"AlI ready, sweetheart?" he said to 
Margie. 

"Oh, we can't-" The words were 
forced out of me. 

He didn't look at me. "Of course we 
can. I'm not going to disappoint 
Mar~ie. And Bernice will be perfectly 
all right." 

HE led the . war to the car , and we 
drove away In a strained silence, 

the three of us all in the front seat. 
Blaine's hands tight on the wheel, his 
proflle when I glanced at it out of the 
corner of my eye set and grim. 

I knew what had happened, as well 
as if he'd told me. All along, Bernice 
had been determined not to Jet him 
have his outing. She had been unable 
to discourage the idea at the outset, so 
she had developed a headache at the 
last minute. It hadn't worked. Blaine 
did not believe in the headache, and 
neither did I. But if he had believed, 
I would have pretended to. 

They must have quarreled. 
"We couldn't have picked a better 

day," Blaine said carefully. after a 
while. "It's just warm enough." 

"It's lovely," I answered, and again 
we were silent. But slowly, as he drove 
the car through the diminished traffic 
(If a war-time Sunday, the set lines of 
his face relaxed, and the atmosphere in 
the car became easier. It was as if, in 
separating ourselves from' Bernice in 
distance, we were at the same time 
separating ourselves from her in 
thought. And, out in the country, hav
ing turned off the main highway to the 
one that led to Galena, I heard Blaine 
sigh softly. It was a sigh of content_ 
ment-of happiness for the sun, the 
breeze pregnant with growing things. 
the blue line of the mountain ahead of 
us. For, perhaps, my companionship . 

Not once, all day, did either of us 
mention Bernice again. It was a day 
of innocence and sunlight. We might, 
Blaine and I, have been no more than 
Margie's a$c, We found the spot Blaine 
had promued1 and it was just as he'd 
said, with neither bugs nor people to 
bother us. We ate the lunch Bernice 
had prepared, and Blaine gave Margie 
a ruhing lesson, and we strolled out 01 
the clearing into the woods, and late 
in the afternoon Blaine and Margie 
dozed in the sun, while I sat near, 
happy, just being together. 

It was dark when we got homc--and 
I noticed, as we passed it, that there 
was no light in Blaine's house. He 
s lopped in front of my place, and picked 
up Margie, who was fast asleep. 

"She's h ad such a good time," I whis
pered. "Thank you for taking us." 

Over Margie's head his eres met 
mine. "Thank you for coming,' he said . 
"This day-being with you--did me 
good." 

That was all. But it was enough to 
crown my day, already perfect, With 
beauty. 

I did not see him again until Thurs-

, 



day. I saw Bernice, the next morning 
and every morning, but only for a 
minute each time. To my inquiry about 
her headache she answered only that 
it was betterl thanks, in a tone indicat
ing she didn t intend to discuss it. 

UNEASILY, I wondered if I should 
take Margie away from her. J had 

no way of knowing what the atmosphere 
was in that house, all day lon~. Casu
ally, 1 tried to question MargIe. "Did 
you have a good time today? What did 
Aunt Bernice give you for lunch? " 

"Bread pudding." By her own ac
count, Margie's meals always consisted 
exclusively of dessert. 

"What did you do all day?" 
"Played in the yard with Lois." That 

would be Lois Baker; the Bakers lived 
next to the Edwards'. And naturally, 
in this weather, she'd be outdoors most 
of the time. That was good; she'd be 
much less trouble to Bernice and still 
she'd be easy to watch. 

On Thursday, though, the weather 
broke. In a few hours a wind came 
up, bringing with it heavy clouds from 
the north. We were in for one of those 
l ate~spring cold snaps that always 
seemed to make the very flowers shiver. 
When 1 came home that evening, a 
sniffling, subdued Margie greeted me. 
But when I asked her If anything was 
wrong, she shook her head, so I blamed 
he r disposition on the weather and a 
possible beginning of a cold, and ~ut 
he r to bed early. I was debating callmg 
Bernice-but what, exactly, could 1 say 
if I did call her?-when the doorbell 
rang once, sha rply. 

It was Blaine. E ven as I opened the 
door, before he said heUo, I knew that 
something urgent and painful had 
brought him here. There was that look 
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about the tightly~stretched skin over 
his ja w. All his first casual words
how was 11 and had Margie gone to 
bed1--could do nothing to shake that 
knowledge. 

Into the first awkward silence I 
dropped my question-not to hurry 
him, but to he lp him if I could. 

"What is it, Blaine?" 
He looked at me. "1 don't know how 

to say it 1 thought I'd tell you Bernice 
was ill, the doctor said she needed a 
rest. But you'd know 1 was lying. So 
there's no way of saving my pride ... . 
You mustn't let Margie come over to 
our place any more. It isn't-it can't 
be-good for her." 

"Oh." It was hardly a word, hardly 
even a sound, and he went on. 

"Lord knows I hate to teU you this. 
I've put it off already, two or three 
days-I can' t put it off any longer. 
But maybe you know it already, or at 
least everything but the details, and I 
won't tell you many of them. Bernice 
and I-we're not happy together. 
Happyl" He laughed shortly, harshly, 
at the word . "That's a crazy way of 
putting it. I shouldn't even use the 
word .... We could have been happy
we were in love when we were mar
ried, six years ago. But Bernice-what
ever be longs to he r, has to belong to 
her completely. No half measures. 
Sometimes I've felt as if her fingers 
were digging into my heart, trying to 
hold it .... That sounds fanciful. It's 
not. It's the truth." 

" Yes I know,~' I said. '1 know it 's 
true. I ... felt it .... " 

"She's been jealous before-not al· 
ways of women. It's not just a sexual 
jealousy. 1 could understand that. I 
don't think she even wants me to have 
a friend. I should have known better 

than to introduce you to her. But she'd 
promised-and I thought, she dislikes 
so many of the women around here, 
perhaps you could be her friend more 
than mine. And Margie could have 
been an interest for her. It could have 
worked out that way." He said it 
a lmost pleadingly, as if begging for 
my approval, my forgiveness. 

I gave him both, freely. "Oh, yes, it 
could havel It was worth trying, 
Blaine!" 

"Yes-but it didn't. Sunday-the 
picnic-brought things to a head. Ever 
since, she's been--oh, well, there's no 
reason I should tell you what we've 
said to each other. But you see, don 't 
you, it's impossible to go on with this 
arrangement about Margie? " 

J NODDED, sorrow for him running 
through me like the blood t hrough 

my veins. "I see that-yes. I 'U get a 
woman to come in ... or something." 

In spite of my efforts to keep it 
s teady, my voice trembl<!d. His rang 
out more strongly. "Know!n? you has 
-has been very wonderful.' 

It was goodbye. We both kn<!w it. 
Goodbye, on his part, to a !riendship
on my part, to a love. We might see 
each other on the street or the bus, 
might nod and smile, but that would 
be aU. I felt tears rising in my eyes 
and stood up. Mechanically, I said, "1 
suppose it will be all right to leave 
thmgs as they are for tomorrow. Then 
I'll find someone over the weekend." 

"Oh, of course," he agreed quickly. 
"And if you could think of some way 
to make taking Margie away seem en~ 
tirely natural, I'd-appreciate it." 

"Yes-I'll think of some way." The 
tea rs were insistent. I turned my head 
away, hastily. But not hastily enough. 
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"Mary-dearest!" he muttered. 
"Don't cry---don'tt" 

I was in h is arms. He was crushing 
the breath-the very life--out of me. 
Oh, take that life, take it! Take it 
through your lips, your arms. 

He let me go-stood back, his face 
white. 

"I never meant to do that," he said. 
"I didn't want you to know." 

"But I'm glad to know," I whispered. 
"No," he said painfully. "Because it 

can't mean anything. U there were 
any hope ... if I dared divorce Bernice. 
But I'm afraid. I'm afraid of what she 
might do to herself. Six years ago, 
when we were married~ I promised. 
It's a promise I have to Keep." 

So it was &"oodbye to love for him, 
too. A promise he had to keep. YeS, 
when Blaine made a promise he would 
keep it-no matter how much it hurt. 

My face was in my hands. I didn't 
see him leave. I onll' heard the door 
close softly behind him. 

BUT then, I saw, I couldn't even stay 
here, in this house, this neighbor

hood. For myself, I could have stood 
it-being so near to him, having to hide 
what I felt. For myself-yes, but I 
couldn't ask him to undergo that tor
ture too, in addition to the rest. 

When that was decided, there was 
nothing for the rest of the night
nothing but the memory of Blaine's 
k iss, snatched so roughly away from 
my lips before they had had time 
really to taste it 

In the morning I left Margie at Ber
niC("s back door, without even making 
a token effort to see Bernice. I would 
have given anythin~ to have some
where else for Marfle to go, but if I 
were to move soon had to go down
town. As it was, I would probably 
take most of the day off from work. 

Ten hours later, I came home, 
drenched by the rain and aching with 
defeat. There was nowhere, simply 
nowhere, to live. I had looked at 
houses and apartments, and the more 
I saw the more I was appalled at the 
prices that were charged for squalor. 

I went into the house, to find Margie 
in the living room, sobbing as if her 
heart would break. Her face was 
streaked and dirty with tears; her hair 
and her clothes were soaking wet. At 
the sound of my step she threw herself 
into my arms, Clinging to me like a 
refuge, gasping out broken sentences 
and disconnected words, so that it was 
minutes before I learned what the 
matter was. When I did, I sank back 
on my heels; filled with a cold horror 
that soon gave way to rage. 

How could she have dane this to a 
little girl! It was sheer, wanton 
cruelty-this wreaking of her spite 
against me on whatever was dearest to 
me, and no matter if that victim was 
small and trusting and helpless. She 
had struck Margie-her cheek was red 
and swollen in evidence-had screamed 
at her that she was a bad girl, had then 
turned her out of the house. 

But I tried to be fair. It was just 
possible she'd had some reason: " What 
were you doing?" I asked. "You're 
sure you weren't naughty? " 

"No, 1 wasn'!!" I knew when Margie 
was lying to me; this wasn't one of 
those times. "AU I did was play with 
a prctty piece of silk-it was blue, 
with pretty gold threads in it.-Dnd I 
was putting it around Shirley tor a 
coat and she said I COUldn't have it 
and then she slapped me. But she's 
let me play with it before!" 

I cuddled her lace against mine. 

"Well, never mind," I tried to comfort 
her. ''Mummy won't ever send you 
over there again." 

After a minute I stood up, still hold
ing her hand. More than .anything, 
I wanted to go up the block and tell 
Bernice Edwards what I thought of 
her. But at course I couldn't. I 
glanced out of the window, at the Ed
wards' house, instead. And stood there, 
not breathing. 

A liWe knot of people stood on 
Blaine's lawn, loooking at the house. 
Even as I watched, a police car drew 
up with a rasp of brakes, and two 
uniformed figures shot out of it, ran 
up the steps. 

I think I told Margie to stay where 
she was and be a good girl; it was in 
my mind, but perhaps it never got any 
farther. I don't really remember-I 
don't remember anything, until I -was 
standing at Blaine's front .door. 

He open.cd the door for me. He 
seemed not even to see me, at first, 
then his face crumpled,in relief. "Mary! 
Ah, I 'm glad you came." 

"What is it?" I cried. "Blaine, 
what's happened?" 

He shook his head, as if he couldn't 
understand. "Bernice," he muttered. "I 
came home and-" His hand flung oul, 
at something on the brightly p'ohshed 
Jiving room Roor behind him, at some
thing crumpled and sprawled,' at ;silken 
skirts and twisted legs and an out
stretched arm. 

"I told her," Blaine was saying, as 
if it were a lesson he was repeating 
lor the hundredth time, "I always told 
her these floors were too slippery." 

Softly, almost reverently, one of the 
policemen was drawing some kind of 
cover over the still form on the Roor. 
The other was approaching us. He gove 
me one quick glance of curiosity, that 
was all. "There's nothing we can do, 
Mr. Edwards," he said. "It must have 
happened at Icast an hour ago. She 
struck her head on that table- leg when 
she fell ." 

I covered my eyesl but I could still 
sce it-Bernice, stridmg into the room 
quick and coreless m her anger after 
turning Margie out, and falling. 

Blaine spoke, dazedly. "I can't 
understand it," he was saying. "She 
must have slipped on that piecc of 
cloth-and she was always so neat, so 
careful about picking up things." 

I LOOKED down, knowing what I 
should see. A scrap ·of silk cloth, of 

blue with gold threads rUnning 
through it, -not more than a foot,square 
-j'ust the si:ze to make a cape for a 
do I. It was on the floor-tossed down 
and forgotten once it had served its 
purpose of providing an excuse for 
Bernice to vent her anger upon Margie. 

The picture of Bernice lying there 
wiD stay long in my mind. and longer 
s till in Blaine's. But it will fade in 
time, and so win Blaine's recollections 
of her jealousy, her thousand little pet
tish unkindnesses, her nagging--all the 
memories of that poor woman who 
was so entangled in the skeins of h~r 
.own neurotic imaginings. They Will 
all be forgotten, because I know that 
I can give Blaine something precious 
to replace them-a love as full, as kind, 
as understanding as it is hwnanly fOS
sible for me to make it. He wil be 
able to remember without bitterness 
the woman who was destroyed at last 
by her own jealousy, because there is 
happiness 'ahead for the three of us
a lIfe of happiness for Blaine and 
Margie and me. Time, and the love we 
share, will do their healing work, 
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first. Need I say more?-Kate 
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SHE OPERATES SHIP'S RADIO 

RADlO Officer Adeline Richards 
(Peggy, to her fellow - officers) 

has been serving on an eleven
thousand-ton Norwegian cargo boat for 
nearly two years. Back from her 
rou~hest-ever trip across the Atlantic, 
dunng which she got concussion, she 
is only waiting for lier ship to refit be
fore she will be off again. 

Twenty-five years old, a five-foot 
brunette, Peggy is Australian-born of 
seafaring folk. She came to Britain for 
her first visit when she was four, then, 
arriving again at the age of nineteen, 
took a post as secretary to a cinema 
manager. 

But the call of the sea was too much 
fo r her, and early in the war she began 
to make plans to get a berth afloat. 
"My mother was a nurse on board ship, 
both in the last war and in this one," 
Peggy says. But nursing did not appeal 
to Peggy 50 she thought up a better idea. 

Although she knew that the British 
Merchant Service would not accept 

, 

By l\Iary Bradley 
women as radio officers, she decided to 
take the training. Four months later, 
armed with her ticket, she tried first 
British shipping officers and then Nor
wegian. They were not interested. But 
she left her name and address, and sure 
enough in May 1941 a Norwegian line 
gave her tJ.er chance on a trip to 
Canada. 

At first a number of the crew refused 
to sail with a woman on board; they 
reckoned that she would be a liability 
in an emergency. But the Captain told 
them they must sail or he would re
place them. So they sailed. 

Now Radio Officer Richards shares 
watches with a man radio officer, taking 
down news bulletins and warnings of 
Axis shipping, straight from the ear
phones to her typewriter. Messages are 
often received in code, but ship trans
missions are made only in extreme 
emergency. Between-whiles Peggy 
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does clerical work for the Captain
paysheets, crew-lists~ doctors' reports 
and so on. She also aoes odd mending 
jobs for the eleven officers. 

First thing she does when she sails 
up the Hudson, is to go ashore and 
order a thick steak. , 

Peggy loves New York and its lights. 
After the war she'd like to settle down 
in Philadelphia. 

Most of her outfit comes from the 
Women's, Royal Naval Service. On the 
navy SUit, however, she wears Mer
chant Service buttons, and she has a 
navy forage cap with the gold and vel
vet badge of the Merchant Service. 
Her shoulder flash labels her "AUS
TRALIA." At sea she wears slacks 
sea-boots and oilskins, and sleeps in 
her clothes till she reaches port again. 

Peggy knows what it is to brave 
air attacks, torpedoes, E-boats, mine
fields and gales. But the call of the sea 
is stronger than ever. She will soon 
be back. 
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My Heart Remembers 
Continued jTom. page 28 

river. For a while we wandered aim· 
lessly along the path that bordered the 
high bank, and at last we found a spot 
on the bluff directly in the path the 
moon made across the water, and there 
we sat down On the grass. And there 
I learned what was wrong with Steven, 
what had duUed the life or his eyes. 
what had sent laughter away from his 
mouth, what had changed his joy of 
living into hate of living. 

Steven was on convalescent leave, I 
found out. He didn' t tell me much that 
first night on the riverbank-not as 
much as he needed to, to cleanse his 
mind and his heart of some of the dark 
places there-but I knew just the same 
that it was far mOfe than he had told 
anyone else. Just the bare, grim out
line of a climb up a fortified hill in 
Tunisia which Rommel's men had 
seeded thick with mines to blow up in 
our soldiers' faces as they climbed: a 
suicide task that didn't turn out to be 
quite suicide for Steven, but was worse, 
almost, than if it had, leaving him with 
memories that he could not shake off, 
injuries that took long months to heal 
-and injuries of another kind, Icaving 
raw, sore spots in his mind and his soul 
that couldn't be healed so quickly. 

SO he had come home-to news that 
his older brother, whom he had 

hero- worshipped all his life, had been 
killed in action in the Pacific. To news 
that his mother-the last of his family 
-had died a month before. "None of 
my folks are left," he finished, in that 
dull, tired voice of his. 

My hand tumbled for his and held it 
hard. I couldn 't find anything to say, 
but I fC"uess that the tears in my eyes 
told htm that I'd be his folks for as 
long as he was here. 

That was the way it started. And 
things that start, nowadays, don't move 
slowly. I spent all my spare time with 
Steven, after that-knowing that ' I 
must, at first and afterward because I 
wanted to. Especially after thc second 
night, when we walkcd aleng the river 
again, and I asked him, "How long be
fore you must go back, Steve?" 

He stopped then, and swung around 
to face me, looking seriously down at 
me in the half-dark of the moonlight. 

"I'm not going back." 
He was Silent, and as he turned a 

little, and the moonlight struck his face, 
I saw that he looked dazed, uncertain. 
And I knew then that this was the first 
time he had put that into words-that 
he had known it all along, and tried to 
hide it even from himselt. Now it was 
spoken-out in the open, to be ex
amined, to be talked about. "I'm not 
going back!" 

I knew better than to talk about it 
then. Gently, I led the conversation 
away! around to other things. Now was 
the Ume to talk about the weather, 
about the music we heard, about any
thing and everything exccft the war. 
Because I was sure that i I tried if 
I gave my whole self to it, I could h'elp 
Steven find his way out of the maze of 
fear and desperation in which he had 
lost himself. 

I didn't know that he would fall in 
love with me. I thought that I would 
help him to find his way of Iile again 
not be his way of life. But that's what 
happened. And when he said to me, 
one night less than a week after we 
had met, "You're all I've got to live 
for, Susan!" what could I say? What 
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"Before I made the covers of the 
big national magazines,l had to learn 
how to stay glamorous even under a 
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could I sa:y, except, "I'm glad, Steve," 
Being With Steven was good for me, 

too. Because helping him fight his way 
out of his trouble was a full·time job, 
and it kept my mind off myself. I Just 
didn't have time, during that first week, 
to sit and dream of Dick. With my job, 
and my service at the Canteen, and 
going out with Steven somewhere 
afterwards, I was so tired by the time 
I got to bed that I was grateful to drop 
into profound sleep, instead of lying 
awake to be sorry for myself as I used 
to do before Steven came along. 

I T was a hard job, and a challenging 
one, to coax Steven's mind out of the 

protective wall of "I will not" which he 
had built around it. It was slow work

j and it took careful planning so that 
could be sure I never said or did the 
wrone: thing. But I managed it. I man· 
aged It so that one night, about a month 
after I had mel him, I could feel free to 
ask once again1 "When are you sched· 
uled to go baCK on duty?" And when 
he told me, as he had a month before, 
"I am not going back," I was so sure of 
myself that I wasn't afraid to reply, 
"Nonsense, of course you're gOing 
back, Steven!" 

He shook his head, but I knew that 
I had won, all the same. There was 
reason in hiS eyes now, instead of dull
ness, and fear no longer lurked there . 

"It wouldn't be so bad," he said, 
slowly, "if I had something to come 
back to, if every fighting day meant 
one day nearer coming home to some
thing worth comin~ home for." 

I leaned back against the bole of our 
favorite big tree-we were on the river· 
bank once more-and I said, lightly, 
''But not having someone to come back 
to ought to make it easier to leave, 
Steven." 

He moved closer to me, then, and 
caught my hand in his in the ~esture 
that was now so familiar . "It s you 
that makes it hard to leave, now, 
Susan," he told me. He sat very still a 
moment, holding tightly to my hand, 
and then he began to talk, to pour 
words out at me as if he were thinking 
aloud! as if he were trying to straighten 
out hiS own tangled, troubled thoughts. 

"I'm not afraid, Susan, the way I was 
when you met me. Not the way I was, 
I say-which doesn't mean that I'm not 
afraid. A man's a fool , I think.,. not to 
be, in the face of danger ana death. 
Sometimes I think that a lot of the men 
you hear stories about-the kind they 
say go laughing into battle-are just 
not smart enough to realize what 
they're up against. The real heroes are 
the fe llows who know what the odds 
are against them-and then pull up 
their pants and cock their hats over 

their eyes and do the job they're sup- I 
posed to do in spite of knowing. 

"But I'm not trembling in a blue 
funk anymore, Susan-and that's your 
doing. AU yours. You've done-" I 

And then I was afraid. I was afraid 
of what he was going to say, afraid to I 
let him go on. I disengaged my fingers 
and got to my feet. 

"Steven, if I don't go home I'll never 
be able to get up in the mornins-. You're 
bad for me-I've been keeping dis
graceful hours since I met you." 

Reluctantly, he stood up beside me. 
"All right, Sue, I know you're cutting 
me off-you can't fool me. But there's 
plenty of time." 

Only there wasn't plenty of time. 
Maybe if there had been, things would 
be different now. You see, when 
Steven called for me the next night, 
some of the fear was back in his eyes. 
A little muscle at the side of his mouth 
twitched torturously, and his voiC€, 
when he spoke, was flat in an effort to 
keep it controlled. 

But he only said, "Come along. Out 
to the river. I've got to talk to you." 

And that was all he said, until we 
were seated side by sil::le on the grass . 
or.ce more, his hand held tightly in 
mine. Even then he was silent for a 
little while, but when he did speak it 
sounded as if he were pronouncing 
sentence of death. 

"I've got my orders. I've got to leave 
on Wednesday." 

HE had to leave on Wednesday-and 
this was Friday. In less than a 

week, he must go. And for almost the 
first time, I had a personal feeling about 
Steven. Until then, I had considered 
him a sort of human problem, a chal
lenge. But now I knew, with a swift 
pang, that I should miss him-dread. 
fully. He had become a part of m'llife, 
filling my days with thoughts a him, 
my evenings with his company. I re· 
membered then, what I had tried to put 
out of my mind-that I was a woman, 
with a woman's feelings, and that 
$Seven was a man. I didn't want any 
more of love-not even the kind of 
sweet affection that I felt welling up in 
me for poor Steve. Love, love of any 
kind, can hurt too much. 

''Wednesday.'' He repeated it in that 
itat, dull VOice-but now there was 
feeling behind it somewhere-the feel
ing that I had taught him. "Susan
I can'tI" 

I turned to face him squarely. "Yes 
you can! Steve. Don't you see, dear
it isn't JUst you. There are thousands 
of men all over the country who are 
hating the orders that send them away 
just as much as you are. And thou
sands of women who are finding out 
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what fear and heartbreak are, saying 
goodbye to those men. It isn't just you. 
It's everyone, in these days. It's some
thing that has to be faced, and that's 
all there is to it," 

''1 could face it," he said. "I could 
face it-if you would face it with me. 
I could hate those orders and still go, if 
you were the woman who said goodbye 
to me," 

I looked at him then, in a new way. 
I looked past the fears and the self
reproach, the anguish and the heart
sickness. And I saw a man-the man 
Steven could be. Just a boy. rcaUy
a boy with a mouth shapoo for laugh 
ter, fine, strong hands, and a fine 
strong heart, too. • 

With a quick movement, he got to 
his feet, held out a hand to me. And 
when he pulled me up, he caught me 
to him in one swift gesture, so that I 
was held in his arms, knowing the 
questing of his mouth, the touch of his 
hands, even as my mind cried: No--no 
-it's too soon. Not yet, not yetI 

But his voice, soft and low and ur
gent, pushed back my thoughts. "Susan, 
oh, Susan- you'll never know, if I tell 
you from now till I die, how much I 
love you! But honey, it's more than 
just love. You're my life. You're what 
1 live by now. You've made your
self that to me, just as if I'd been dying, 
and you'd saved my lIfe!" 

I STOOD very sliu in his arms, not re-
sistin~, yet not answering his ca

:oesses, listenin~ to the urgings of his 
voice. "Susan, If I knew that you were 
mine--mine to live for, and mine to 
come back to--I could face anything. I 
know you don't love me, honey, but if 
you'd wait for me, I know I could make 
you love me, little by little, when I 
come home. Susan-say you will! 'Say 
you'll marry me tomorrow!" 

It was strange, how I felt. I was see
ing Dick, then-and it was as if I were 
saying goodbye to him. I'd known be
fore that love was not fOr Dick and me, 
but in a woman's heart hope dies hard. 
But another part of me was erring out 
to Steven. I wanted to hold him close 
to me, to tcil him that his world was 
a safe world, that everything was all 
right. And almost without my own 
volition, I heard my voice saying, ''Yes, 
Steve. Yes, I'll marry you. Tomorrow!" 

Aiter that, there were so many things 
to be done, so man,}' plans to be made, 
that I didn't have time to think of any_ 
thing but what I was dOing from min
ute to minute. 

I knew that r must take Steven out 
and introduce him to Mother and Dad. 
I'd hurt them badlY enough when I 
came to live and work in the city
came with lame and feeble reasons to 
cover up the real one. I'd hurt them, 
too, by not coming out often to see 
them after I moved to town, because 
the excuses I offered for not coming 
were ~r ones, too, and how could I 
explain that I didn't want to stay in the 
same room with Dick, couldn't sit 
across from him at the Sunday dinner 
table, couldn't have him walk with me 
to the bus when I left? 

Steven and I almost ran away from 
our spot on the riverbank, and we just 
managed to catch the 8:30 bus which 
would take us to Riverdale, where I 
had lived most of my life. On the two
hour-long ride out there I sat very still I 
ordering my thoughts, telling mysel 
that I was glad-proud-that Steven 
nceded me. It was better to forsake a 
memory that, however sweet, would 
tum bitter under time's hand for a 
reality that could be as sweet if t would 
let it be. Steven loved me because I 
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had brought him life. I would forget 
my own hunger, feeding his. 

But the nearer we got to Riverdale, 
the harder my heart pounded, until it 
made me feel weak and almost ill. And 
when we left the bus and walked up 
the long, familiar, elm-shaded street I 
thrust my ann through Steven's with 
an actual physical need for supp,orL 

"You'll love Mother and Dad,' I told 
him, in a strained voice that was not 
my own. "They're wonderful people. 
And they'll love you." 

"What about Dick?" Steve asked 
softly, and I knew that that question 
had been on his tongue since the mo
ment I had proposed coming to River
dale. 

"He probably won't be home," I said. 
"He'll probably be out somewhere. And 
we won't stay long-just long enough 
for you to meet Mother and Dad. Here 
-this is the house." 

THE front door wasn't locked; it sel
dom was before eleven or so. I 

opened it slowly, walked into the fa
miliar, dimly-lighted hallway. 

"Mother!" I called. "Mother, where 
are you?" 

For a second there was silence. Then 
I heard footsteps upstairs, and I was 
answered. 

"Susan! Susan, is that you?" 
Dick! 
He came down the- stairs two at a 

time, smiling a welcome that lost some 
of its wannth when he saw Steven. 

''Dick,'' I said, "this is Steven Day." 
And then I added-quickly, ~uickly, 
before he could say anything-' Steven 
and I are going to be married. I brought 
him home to have Mother and Dad 
meet him." 

There was a brief silence which 
seemed to last a year before I could 
break it with, "Where are they, Dick?" 

"Down at Cousin Ann's." 
His voice was heavy. I found courage 

to look at him, and my heart careened 
to my throat. Dh, Dick-Dick, with 
your absurdly twinkling eyes, your 
square chin with the deep cleft in it, 
your abundant joy of living-Dick, big 
and gay, and all my life until now! 

And so I turned to Steven, because I 
could not bear to look a t Dick. 

Dick turned away. "I'll call Mother," 
he said, and the spell of strangeness 
which filled the little room was broken. 
I had a peculiar feeli ng, when he turned 
away-as if he h ad closed a door be
tween us forever. I waited for the hurt 
to sweep over me, the overwhelming 
grief, the sense of loss. But it didn't 
come, and I told my heart that I was 
incapable of more emotion. 

After that, there was litlie time for 
thinking. Mother and Dad came hurry
ing home, bringing our cousins Ann 
and George with them. There was 
much questioning and exclaiming and 
handshaking and plan -making, and 
Mother cried a little, as mothers will, 
and Dad blew his nose to make sure no 
one would think he was crying, and 
patted Steve on the back. 

Mother wanted us to be married, 
when we had obtained our special 
license next day, in the little church 
we'd always fane to. For a moment I 
thought: no, can't! That would be too 
much! But then I realized that I really 
wanted to be married there, with my 
family and my friends around me-yes, 
even with Dick standing beside Steve 
a t the cnd of the aisle, waiting for me. 

I was a little frighten ed then-fr igh t
ened, if you can understand this, be
cause I wasn't afraid, because I wasn't 
afraid to be married to Steven with 
Dick standing by. 



I linked my arm with Steven's as we 
walked down the elm-shadowed block. 
Somehow I didn't know how I felt, 
what I felt. I just wanted to cling; to 
Steve, to feel his arm held tight agamst 
my body. to lean on him and let the 
rest of the world take care of itself. 

Suddenly I beeRn to cry. and turned 
into the shelter of Steve's arms, feeling 
his dear hands patting me awkwardly, 
man-fashion, trying to comfort me, 
hearing his voice close to my ear. 

"Susan--don't cry. Honey, it's no 
good. We can't go through with it. I 
wouldn't make you go through with it 
It's more important that you're happy 
than that I am dearest. 1-" 

But I put a hand up to his lips to stay 
the words. "No," I cried, "No. It's not 
that. I'm crying because-because-" 

And then I knew. I was crying be
cause I was free. I had made a mistake 
in running away, in not seeing Dick all 
those months. Perhaps, if I had stayed 
at home, I would have found out much 
sooner. Or perhaps I needed someone 
like Steve to show me the way. 

I turned my face up to Steve's, "I 
love you, Steven. I want to marry you. 
I didn't really want to until now. But 
now I know. I know," 

But what's the use of speaking words 
at a time like that? Lovers' mouths 
were made for kissing. 

At last Steve pushed. me away a lit
tle. "Do you mean it, Susan? Do you 
mean it?" And so sure was J, that I 
could laugh my assurance. 

So sure was I that I could turn clear, 
free eyes to Dick and to the world next 
day when Steve and I stood before the 
altar in the little church. So sure that 
my voice rang a clear, firm , "I will !" to 
the minister's" ... and forsaking all 
others, keep thee only unto him, so long 
as ye both shall live?" 

So sure that now, now that Steven 
has gone back to his fighting, now that 
Dick, too, has gone to war, that I can 
carry their pictures together in the 
locket I wear. Steven, my beloved, my 
husband. And Dick-my brother. 
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If Love Were All 
Continued fT01n page 49 

roof, nights when I must cling to my 
couraj$e as I would cling to a rope 
swinging me out over an abyss. F our
teen more nights . ' . ' . 

I was WTong. There was not even 
one more such night.. 

The next day was warm and balmy, 
one of those days that sometimes come 
toward the end of winter, like a re
minder of the spring that is still many 
weeks away. I had no desire to see 
spring come this year, but I was glad 
that the weather was so nice Tim 
could spend most of the morning and 
afternoon downtown, seeing old cron
ies. It would mean so much to him, 
these last few days before he went 
overseas, to feel that he was once again 
part of the town where he'd grown up. 
And it was better for both of us if he 
was out of the house. 

He came home about five o'clock 
though, and sat in the kitchen while I 
got supper ready, watChing- me in 
siJence. There was somethmg tense 
about that silence. It was not the com
panionable time I had known before, 
with Tim. It was crackling, electric. 

Suddenly he spoke. 
" What's the matter, Arda?" he asked 

quietly. 

I WAS at the sink , my back to him, 
a nd I didn't want to turn around. 

But I did, because not to have done so 
would have appeared unnatural. "Mat
ter?" I said. 'Why-nothing. I don' t 
know what you mean." 

"You've changed a lot since you a nd 
Gene were married," he said, as if I 
hadn't spoken. "Aren't you happ,{?" 

" Why, of course I'm happy," said 
with a little laugh that seemed to rasp 
my throat. "And as for changing
well, I hope I've grown up a little bit. 
I should, you know." 

Moving his muscular shoulders im
patiently, he said, ''That's not what I 
mean, and you know it, Arda. I think 
you know what I do mean. Why won't 
you tell me?" 

"But really, Tim, there's nothing to 
tell! I can't imagine where you got 
such an idea-" 

"You don't have to be afraid to tell 
me," he urged gently. "My Lord, I'm 
not blind. I can tell that-" He broke 
off and tried again. "Being in the 
Army has taught me things. Before I 
left I used to think Gene was just 
about perfect. Now I know he's prob
ably not so easy to get along with. M:r, 
fault, I guess-I spoiled him. But- ' 

I couldn't let him go on like this. 
His deep, worried voice was breaking , 
down all my defenses; in another min
ute I'd have to say things that would 
show him the truth-that I'd lost what
ever little-girl love I'd ever had for 
Gene, that I loved him, and on ly him. 

"Oh, you're wrong, Tim," I cried, try
inj$ so hard to put earnestness into my 
VOice that I sounded shrill. "Really you 
are. If I've seemed-quiet-it's be
cause-well, maybe it's because you 
can't go through what Gene and I've 
J!:one through together without chang
mg a litt le. And of course it makes 
me sad to think of you going over
seas-" 

I was throwing excuses at him, al
most at random, and he knew it. His 
lids drooped, and he said, "All right.. 
If you don't want to tell me-I guess 
it's maybe none of my business ... 
cept that I'd do anything in the 



to make sure that you and Gene were 
ha,l?,PY." 

. I know you would, Tim dear." The 
word::; were muffled by the lump in mr, 
throat. "I know. But we a re--rcally. ' 

Without answering, he looked down 
at his hands, lyinJ relaxed on his 
knees, They were bIg and brown, those 
hands, with a sprinkling of fine golden 
hairs on their backs, and square-cut, 
scr ubbed-up nails. And if once, even 
by accident, one of them should touch 
me, at that moment all my determina
tion would crumble away, and this 
ghastly farce I was playing would come 
to an end ... 

The slamming of the front door made 
us both start. My eyes flew to the elec
tric clock over the sink, while quick, 
hard footsteps came down the hall. 
Six-thirty-even earlier than Gene 
usually got home. Before I saw him I 
k new f rom the thud of his heels against 
the hardwood fl oor that something
something terrible was going to hap
pen. 

His face was chalky in the glare of 
the kitchen light, and his eyes shifted 
back and forth from me to T im when 
he spoke. 

"Arda_I've got to leave town . Right 
away. You better come with me. Just 
throw some things into a suitcase and 
come on. We'll go in the ca r. I'll tell 
you a ll about it when we've started
no time now." 

THAT'S how he talked-in short, bit
ten-off sentences, breathlessly, as iI 

he'd been running. I t was odd that 
just then I was more impressed by 
the way he shot out the words than by 
the words themselves. Because what 
he was saying didn't make any sense. 

"Come on!" he said when I didn't 
move. "1 tell you we've got to hu rry! 
Bring all the money you've got in the 
house-we'll need all we can lay our 
hands on- but don't bother about too 
many clothes-" 

Tim must have realiz(!(f it was hys
teria, the hysteria of blind panic. be
fore 1 did. He stood up, walked across 
the room, and took Gene by both shoul
ders. 

"What's the matter?" he asked tight
ly. "What's happened?" 

Gene t r ied to squirm out from under 
Tim's hands. "I tell you there isn't 
t ime to explain now!" he ins isted, his 
voice ris ing to a scream. 

"There's a lways time to expla in when 
a guy rushes in and starts talking 
about leaving town at a second's no 
tice," Tim said with a calm ness that 
didn't exactly fit the out- thrust angle 
of his jaw. 

But now, for the first time, Gene's 
face became ugly. Fury was there 
mingled with the fear. One clenched 
fist came up. aimed for T im's jaw. Tim 
saw it, and twisted his body without 
letting go of Gene so the blow cut 
through empty air. He began to shake 
Gene, and he said, "Don't try that again, 
you crazy little mug. Now, you tell 
us what this is all about. What have 
you. done?" 

The question rang through the room 
Like the beat of an immense bell. Its 
sound was horribly real, cutting 
through the confusion of Gene's sud
den appearance and his babbling in
sistence that he had to leave town' 
releasing the spell that had held m~ 
with every muscil! tense and still, so 
that I slumped back against the cold 
rim of the sink. 

What had Gene done? Because of 
<X?urse his panic was born of guilt. 
Tim had seen that, had had the cour-
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age to recognize it and bring it out into 
the open. 

As if he too saw that there was no 
hope of erasing that question. once it 
had been asked, Gene went limp un~ 
der Tim's hands. He was still shaken 
with fear, but sullenness had replaced 
his fury. 

"All right," he said qu ickly. "I'll 
tell you about it, and then maybe you'll 
see why I've got to get out of here. 
I'm in a jam. It 's nothing I meant to 
do. but- Herb Miller. Arda's heard me 
talk to him on the r.hone. wanted to get 
a look at some b ueprints for a new 
type of direction-finder we're develop
ing out at the plant. He said he was 
from Berryman's-you know. they're 
a competing firm." 

Tim nodded impatiently. as if all this 
were someth ing he'd heard before, or 
could have guessed. 

"Well." Gene said que rulously, "he 
had an employment badge from Berry
man's, he s howed it to me once. And 
he knew all about the direction-finder. 
He mentioned it first. And the damn 
thing's no good anyway-wc've been 
working on it.six months and haven't 
been able to get it right. So I thought, 
if he's crazy' enough to-I mean, it was 
just one glb outfit trying to find out 
what the other one was making-" 

"You knew bette r than that," Tim 
sn apped. "But let it go. How much 
did he pay you?" 

GENE hesitated. trying not to an
swer, bu t Tim's will was stronger. 

"S-seven hundred and fifty," he said, 
his face turned away from Tim's de
manding gaze. 

Tim winced. as if someone had thrust 
a knife into his flesh, but all he said 
was, "So you gave him the blueprints. 
Then what happened?" 

" I didn't give h im the prints," Gene 
declared. " I only let him have them 
overnight. so he could look at them." 
He said it with g reat insistence. as If 
it made all the difference in the world, 
but Tim didn't move. his face didn' t 
relax, and after a moment Gene went 
on. ''That was last night. He gave 
me back the prints this morning, be
fore I went to work, and I put them 

• back . .. " 
"Well?" 
"I stopped in at Berger's tonight on 

I 
my way home, for a beer. and Harold 
down there told mc Miller's been ar
rested. The FBI grabbed him this aft
er~oon, just a couple hours ago." Panic 
seIzed hIm again. "That's why I've got 
to get out, don' t you sec? Maybe Miller 
copied the prints-" 
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"Maybe!" Tim interjected sardoni
cally. 

"-And if they find them on him 
they'll want to know where he got 
them. He'll teU about m~r even if 
he doesn't, people around town've 
seen me with him. The FBl'li know as 
soon as they begin to ask questions-" 

Suddenly Tim released him, let go 
of his shoulden with a little push that 
sent him thudding back against the 
door (rame. 

"You crazy dope!" he said. "You 
damn sneaking fool!" 

Gene straightened himself and moved 
a few steps away from the door. Tim's 
violence seemed to have given him 
back a little of his courage---enOUJlh at 
least to make him say dcfiantlr" "Well, 
you wanted to know about it.' 

Tim turned his back on him. 
I had been waiting, all this time. For 

all the attention either of them paid 
to me, I might as well not have been 
in the room at all. U only I hadn't! 
But 1 knew that the moment would 
come when I could no longer stand on 
the edge of their conflict, watching it. 
Inevitably, I would become its center. 
And now_ 

"Are you going to get ready and 
come with me, Arda?" Gene asked
bluntly, like an ultimatum. 

Before I could answer, Tim spun 
around. "Of coune she's not!" he 
cried. "She didn't have anything to 
do with you-your treacherr! Good 
Lord-talk about the Japs being slimy 
rats! They didn't stab their own coun~ 
try in the back, anyway!" 

Gene's eyes narrowed. "You let 
Arda do her own talking," he ordered. 
"And cut out the flag~waving, too." He 
turned back to me. "How about it? 
Are you coming with me or do you 
want to make like you never knew me 
at all?" 

E VEN in my heart~sickness, I rec-
o({nized h~ unerring instinct Cor 

touching me upon my most vulnerable 
point. I could have reCused him if he 
had begged and pleaded. But by ap
pealing to my loyalty, my pride, he was 
cunningly making a reCusal infinitely 
harder. I couldn't answer. I covered 
my face with my hands, wishing I could 
blot out my marriage, my association 
with h im, as easily as I blotted his 
image out of my sight. 

"Gene," I whispered. "How could 
you do this? How could you?" 

"All right," he said, impatient to 
bring this delay to an end and be on 
his way making his voice razor-edged. 
"I shouldn't have done it, but I did, 
and now I've got to beat it." 

"You can't get away," Tim said. "If 
they want you, they'll get you. Where 
can you go where they won't find you?" 

"I've got the money Miiler gave me," 
Gene insisted with a kind of sly stub~ 
bornness. "It'll take me a long way. 
I'll go to---" But he stopped, and then 
added susoiciously, ''Never mind where 
I'll go. That's my business. But I'm 
going! And Arda's coming with me." 

Something exploded inside me-like 
a rocket. soaring free into the air. For 
Gene had over-reached himself. He 
had given me the key that released me 
from him forever. "Arda', coming 
with me." He'd said it so positively. 
Even in this last extremity of dane;er 
--even now, when he was running 
away-he found it important to assert 
his power over me. As always, he 
needed my allegiance, to build up his 
own vision of himself as a daring) won~ 
derful, clever fellow. But this t ime he 
could not have it. 
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"No~' I said. "I'm not Iloing with 
you, Gene. If you go, youYII have to 
go alone." 

He hated me then. I saw it in the 
sick starkness of his eyes. And he 
hated Tim too. He wanted to hurt us 
both. He laughed. "All right. I might 
have known you couldn't take it." His 
head was thrust forward a little, and 
his eyes darted glitteringly back and 
forth while he searched his mind for 
something cruel and bitter. He found 
it. "Nice for you, Tim This time you'll 
ha ve a clear field with her, won't you?" 

The darkness of the hall swallowed 
him up. For a few minutes we heard 
him moving about upstairs. Then he 
came down and the front door closed 
behind him, and the house was very 
quiet. 

The vegetables on the stove had 
boiled dry. Mechanically I reached out 
and turned off the gas. Behind me I 
heard the creak of a chair as Tim sat 
down, and the hiss of a lighted match. 
If only we need never talk! Ii we 
could wipe out the memory of Gene, 
make Tim without a brother and me 
without a husband! 

"I'm not hungry," I said at last in 
a voice I h ardly recognized as my own. 
"Are you, Tim?" 

"No." 
"Then let's get out of this kitchen, 

can't we?" It was so ridiculous, this 
sudden compulsion I felt to move from 
the kitchen into another room-as if 
it made any kind of difference! But 
we'd been here for years-cenluries. 
If we didn't watch out we'd be here 
forever, hemm~d in between the same 
four walls. 

"Watch it." Tim spoke from just be
hind my shoulder, gently, warnin~ly. 
He'd seen how near I was to breakIng 
down entirely. He touched me ... 

A WAVE, cresting in from some wide, 
dark sea, lifted me and flung me 

into his arms. I clung there, sobb ing, 
whispering broken words of endear
ment that seemed to be spoken by mr. 
heart, not my lips at all. Time didn t 
exist any longer, nor space--there were 
only Tim and me, the two of us, lost 
in a whirling ecstasy. 

Sanity came back, finally. I was on 
the couch in the living room, every 
muscle of my body weak, relaxed, and 
Tim sat beside me, holding one of my 
hands in his. He had touched a match 
to the fire, and the little flames, like 
cats' tongues, crackled and snapped 
avidly over the dry wood. For a long 
time, theirs was the on~ sound. Even 
when Tim spoke he di not seem to 
break the silence so much as to under
line it. 

"It was my fault," he said. "All of 
it. For a year, now, I've tried not to 
believe that, but after tonight I can't 
kid myself any more. Ever since Pa 
and Ma died, I've seen to it that there 
was never anything Gene wanted that 
he didn't get-one way or another. He 
never had a chance to grow up. I 
wouldn't let him." 

"That isn't true, Tim." The words 
came without any thought from me. 
They had to be said, that was all. "Peo
ple like Gene are what they are. You 
can't change them. I tried.. But I think 
I knew all the time that somedar,
something like this would happen.' 

"Yes-you tried," he assented. 
"Thanks to me, It had to be you that 
tried." 

"You thought r.0u were helping us, 
Tim. You wercn t 10 blame ... " 

He raised his head, and in the fire~ 
light I saw the anguish in his eyes. 



"You never knew the whole story," 
he said. "You thought Gene wanted to 
marry you, but couldn't because he 
didn't have a lob, security. I knew 
that-that wasn t SO. Gene didn't want 
to marry anyone. He-wanted you. 
That was alL And I was afraid 
he's always been so clever at getting 
around people, and I knew you loved 
him ... I was afraid he might get 
what he wanted. But I knew he 
wanted money, too. So 1 made a bar
gain with him. He could have my 
share of our inheritance if he'd marry 
you.-Oh, it wasn't as blunt as all that. 
It wasn't a deal, in so many words, but 
we understood each other. And by 
coming to you first, telling you my 
plan before I told him, I put him into 
a pOSition he couldn't get out of very 
easily, even if he'd wanted to." 

My fingers were 'gripping his hand 
so tightly that the long nails cut 

into his ftesh, hurting him. Hours later 
I saw the red, curved scars. But now 
neither of us was conscious of anything 
but Tim's slow, painful words. 

"And 1 thought I was doing some
thing wonderful for you, too," he went 
on bitterly. "I was that much of a 
fool. I didn't sec what a low trick I 
was really playing on you, or how im
possible it was that Gene would settle 
down and be a model husband. All I 
could see was the fine, big sacrifice I 
was making." His mouth twisted into 
a soundless laugh. "I was being noble. 
Fixing it so the girl I loved, but who 
didn't even know I existed, got married 
to my brother." 

"Dh, Tim! Tim, my darling! 1 
never knew." 

"No, you never knew. But Gene 
must have. or he wouldn't have said 
that, tonight, about me having a clear 
field with you this time. He's known, 
and it's eaten into him so that- He 
might have been different if he hadn't 
known." 

"No." 1 shook my head deciSively. 
"That's something you mustn't re
proach yoursclf for, Tim. I think it 
pleased Gene to know that he had
something you wanted. It gave him the 
queer kind of happiness that was the 
only kind he u nderstood." 

Tim sighed and got to his feet. "I 
had to tell you this-tonight, before 
they come here looking for Gene and 
things get all messed up. Even if you 
hate me for it." 

"How could I hate you?" I asked, 
with something between a sob and a 
laugh. "How can I hate somebody I 
love?" 

"I used to imagine how it would be 
to hear you tell me you loved me" 
he said. ''The way you imagine som~ 
thing that's impossible. 1 still can't 
believe-" He knelt beside me, kissed 
me on my lips, my eyes, my throat, 
my lips again. But he whispered brok
enly, "And now that you have told me, 
I'm in the Army, ~oing away soon, 
and Gene's-we don t know where he 
is, we may never know, and you'll 
still be married to him." 

The hopelessness of his words 
couldn't, just then, get past the rim of 
my mind. It was enough for me that 
we were together, for this little hour 
out of time, enough to feel him near 
me while the fire crackled and burst 
into spurts of ftame and then died 
again. 

The ringing of the bell was like a 
whip against our ear-drums. At first, 
as Tim sprang to his teet, we didn't 
know whether it was the door or the 
telephone. Then, when it came again, 
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AN OLD FAVORITE MAKES NEW FRIENDS! 

Yes ... in the Arabic language, 
tOO, therei5 a~y(o say, " Hart 
you got a stick of gum?" Amer· 
ica's figh ting men in North 
Africa arc hearing it every day! 
And answering, "Sure!" 

Because e\'erywhere they 
go, the Yanks arc discoveri ng 
that a simple fri endly gesture 
like sharing a package of deli· 
cious BCC(h·Nut Gum is a 
real help in winning the confi· 

dence and good will of natives 
in foreign lands. For it means, 
"We're your (riends," in a Ian· 
guage everybody understands. 

Not only that ... the men 
in the Armed Forces enjoy 
the refreshing goodness of 
Bcc<h ·Nut Gum themselves, 
too. And because thei r needs 
come first of all, at times you 

may nor be able to buy all you 
want at home. 
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thumb-tacks - laun
dering, labor, fuel, soap-are 
.til sa't'ed for 'War needs when 
you protect your shelves with 
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Your Cuticle 

Wanime busy Den is 
no excuse (o r rough 
CUlicie. YoucansofleQ 
.nd loosen cUlicie so 
easily and quickly with 
Cutex Oily Culicle 
Remover. 

Gel. bolde now! 
Only 10;-~5; (plus 
lax) fat the large si:te. 

we knew it was the latter, and Tim 
went out into the hall. 

"Hello? .. Yes ... This is Mrs. 
Gorman's brother-in-law. Is there 
anything ... '?" 

He didn't say anything more. I 
waited, while the pulse of a dreadful 
apprehension beat faster and faster in 
me. Suddenly, without a sound, he was 
back, standing just within the door. 
The fire was so nearly out I could not 
see his face, only the bulk of his body, 
ghostiy in its khaki. 

"Arda," he said. ''That was the 
police at Westerlon. The grade-cross
mg near there-Gene was speeding, 
trying to cross it against the signal 
The train-" 

He stopped/ and after a moment I 
finished for hun. 

"Gene's dead," I said. "Is that what 
you're trying to tell me, Tim'?" 

"Yes." 

A FTER all the dreadful activity of the 
funeral, the house was a refuge. I 

came into it alone, and went about 
pulling up shades so that the healing 
sunlight could enter. 

I hadn't had to talk to the FBI men. 
I had Tim to thank for that. He had 
told them all they wanted to know 
and I would never inquire into the de
tails of that interview. It was enough 
for me that it had been a~rccd to let 
Gene take the secret of hlS treachery 
with him. No one knew that he had 
been running away when the train 
struck him-no one except Tim and 
me and the government men. 

When we were alone for a minute, 
the night before, Tim had said. "They've 
given me back the money Gene had on 
him-the seven hundred and fifty dol
lars and a little more. I- I thought 
maybe I'd give it to the Red Cross, 
unless-" He ended on a questioning 
note. 

"I'd like that," I said, "verr much." 
And he smiled, as if to say he d known 
that would be my answer. 

Now, in a few minutes, Tim would 
come in, and- But I couldn't see past 
that moment of his return. I couldn't 
predict what I would find the courage 
to say to him. 

I was sitting beside the window when 
he came up the walk from the streett 
and I didn't move to greet him. 
watched, as if I couldn't watch enough, 
the co~troned grace of his stride, tbe 
way hls muscles flexed under his uni
form, the quick glance up at the porch 
as he reached the steps. Just so, if 
things had been different, I might have 
sat at this window late every day, 
watching him come home to me. 

In the hall, he hesitated to look in, 
then came to my side. "Hello, Arda," 
he said quietly. 

"Hello, Tim." 
"It's over." 
"Yes." 
With a sigh, he tossed his cap on the 

sofa and sat down near me. 
"What are you going to do now, 

Arda,?" he said. 
" I don't know. I-h_aven't thought 

much about it." 
"You ought to go away somewhere 

-have a rest." 
"Yes. Perhaps." 
Suddenly he burst out furiously, "It's 

the devil-knowing that I've got to 
leave so soon and be gone for-for so 
long. There's things I want to say to 
you, and this isn't the time or place for 
them, but I'll say them anyway. I love 
you-I'll always love you-and if you'll 
wait until I come back-" 

I slipped to my knees beside him. 
"Tim," I said, "wait. Maybe this is 
f!:0ing to shock you. As you said, this 
Isn't the time nor place for talking 
about how much we need each other. 
But we've made so many mistakes-I 
don't want us to make another, just 
because we're afraid of cOnventions and 
proprieties. There's a little chance for 
happiness left to us. Let's take it
take it now. Let's go away together, 
tonight, and be married tomorrow, in 
Chicago or wherever you want to go." 

He held me with his eyes for a long 
t ime before he said, "Are you sure, 
Arda'? You know what it would mean 
to you'?" 

" I know," I answered. "Nobody 
here will understand. I won't be able 
to come back and live in this town. It 
will hurt Mother and Father, for a 
while. All right. I'd rather have it 
that way than let people know what 
Gene really was. I'd rather they'd 
blame me than Gene. We owe him 
that much-and it really doesn't mat
ter. We'll know we're doing the right 
thing, and that's all that counts." 

"You're brave, Arda," Tim said hum~ 
bly. "I wanted to ask you-but I was 
afraid." 

Tears came into my eyes, and I tried 
to blink them away. "I was afraid 
too, of what you'd think. I didn't 
know, until I was actually doing it, it 
I'd have couraffe enough to tell you 
what I wanted.' 

Without a word! he knelt beside me, 
holding me in hIS arms. It seemed 
right, somehow, that we should be 
there, in the attitude of prayer, be
cause there was a prayer for the future 
in both our hearts. 

THE END 
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shut a door between us, barring me 
out. So I had to wait, until fare mo
ments like these, when he felt like 
talking. 

" You're the best printer in the state," 
I said. "You're not beneath anybody." 

lie thought about that for a moment. 
"The best printer " he said, "but only 
a printer, eh? Julie's folks , they came 
over here on the Mayflower. or some
thing. And she's a college ¥raduate." 

I took a deep breath. I tried not to 
let him see how It hurt me to ' hear 
him talk about Julie, and yet h ow 
eaRerly I waited (or every word. 

'Well ," I told him, "my father says 
a good printer is a real artist, and that 
the people in the trade have a lot of 
respect for you. He heard of you before 
I came to work for Interstate Press." 

It made him feel be tter, I was sure. 
Later at dinner, he told me more about 
Julie, about how they had met, and 
fallen in love, and why shc had walked 
out of their apartment two years ago 
and hadn't come back. 

W HEN she'd first met Michael, Julie 
had already been making a place 

for herself in the advertising bUSiness. 
She was clever, very clever, in many 
ways. She could wnte radio commer
cials that snapped and crackled. She 
could assist in the planning of a whole 
campaign, from helpi n$" to put the radio 
show together, to getting out the bro
chures; the printed material that sold 
the advertising to the trade-that was 
how she happened to meet Michael 
Shannon. 

Come Back, Beloved! 
Continued from page 25 

She'd come into the print shop one 
evening w ith the stride of a hgress, 
waving a .proof in her hand. She was 
furious. Something h ad gone wrong, 
hadn't come out the way she had 
planned it, and Julie was the kind of 
girl who couldn't stand not having 
things come out the way she planned. 

She'd bumped into Michael , the fore
man. He didn't h ave to tell me what 
had happened then. I was sure that 
under the spell of his blarney, the 
tigress had turned to a starry-eyed 
kitten. 

She'd been in the printing plant sev
eral times after that, for no urgent 
reason, or rather none that was ap 
parent from the looks of the proof. 
And once, while they were bending 
together over a printed page, their 
heads and their hands had touched, and 
he'd drawn a heart, instead of the cor
rections she'd suggested. He'd put his 
initials in one side of the heart, and 
Julie had laughed and written her tele
phone number in the other. 

They were married, although her 
family, her friends, everyone but 
Julie herself, had felt it wouldn't turn 
out right. Even Michael had k nown 
that danger must surely lie ahead. 
But then, Michael n ever was one to 
avoid a thing simply because it was 
dangerous. 

That was as much as Michael told 
me that evening at dinner, except that 
they had fought bitterly, and that 
when they weren't fighting they were 
making love. She'd walked out of 
their apartment one day leaving half 

her things. She was afraid, he said, 
that if "she'd stayed to pack them, she 
would have stayed forever. 

When he had finished talking, he 
sat there across the table from me, 
staring at nothing. I t hurt me to see 
that blank, hopeless look on h is fa l'\:!. 

"Let's dance," 1 said. 
He got up to dance, and then he 

heard what the orchestra was f;1;laying, 
an old song, "If I Forget You.' 

"We won't dance to that," he said, 
sitting down. 

I DIDN'T have to ask why. I knew it 
must have been their favorite, his 

and Julie's, I reached across the table 
and put my hand on top of his. 

We went out together a lot after 
that. I felt he was lonely for the 
compa ny of a girl he could talk to, a 
girl he could respect. There were 
other women in his life. I knew that. 
Once when I found a bobby pin in his 
car, a dark hairpin that surely wasn't 
mine, I tried to hide my jealousy by 
teasing him about it. 

"Who is she?" I asked. 
He shut me up quickly. "She's no

body you'd want to meet." 
I d idn't ask any more questions after 

that, though I couldn't help feeling a 
little jealous, a little h urt. and so I 
consoled myself with the thouf::ht that 
she didn't mean a thing to him, that 
she was some one he couldn' t respect. 

He did respect me. I had that to cling 
to. But sometimes I felt ... well, that 
the only reason he was with me so 
much was that he knew his heart was 
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safe, that he wasn't going to fall in 
love w ith me. 

I didn't know what to do. 1 had fallen 
so terribly in love, I used to look for
ward to those good times we had. danc
ing, bowling, and those loyely lo~g 
rides in his car, And once In a while 
we'd spend a whole Sunday at a nearby 
Jake resort. just the two of us, together, 
And yet I felt that I had become a ha,blt 
to him, that it would go on and on like 
this until one day he would tire of it, 
and that would be the end, 

Then came that horrible Fourth of 
July, 

I'd been looking forward to it for 
weeks. The plant would be closed, of 
course and I'd told myself that we'd 
have ~ long, glorious day together, 
Michael and I. Perhaps we'd spend our 
time at the lake, or maybe we'd go on 
a picnic somewhere, just the two of us, 
or to one of the resorts where there'd 
be the amusement park in the daytime 
and dancing and fireworks at night. It 
didn't really matter to me where we 
went-as long as we were together. 

But the Fourth kept gettin~ nearer 
a nd nearer, and Michael didn t say a 
word about it, Finally I simply couldn't 
stand it any longer, and I asked him, 
very casually-as I knew you had to do 
with Michael, by that time, to get any
thing out of him-what he was going 
to do on the Fourth. I thought surely 
that would bring our plans out into the 
open, ,but it turned out that there 
weren t any our plans. 

"I don't know," he said, "Not much I 
guess-hang around with some of the 
boys." And when I t~icd to pres;s the 
point, he repeated with emphaSIS, "I 
don't know!" and closed his mouth into 
a firm , hard line that told me I'd 
better not ask any morc questions if I 
knew what was good for me. 

I SWALLOWED the lump that rose 
in my throat, and told myself that 

there was still time. But the nel(t day 
went by, and the nel(t, and then it was 
the Fourth of July, and I was home, 
wi thout any idea where Michael was, 

Most of the day I sat home, hoping 
he'd call, but he didn't. So of course 
I was just in the right mood when one 
of the girls from the offi ce telephoned 
to suggest I go out with her and some 
friends of hers, "Just because we're a 
bunch of old maids w ithout dates on 
the holiday is no reason why we 
shouldn't have some fun," she per
suaded, "We're going to the Patio." 

I'd heard about the Patio, It was a 
big, noisy night club on the cast side 
of town, It had a floor show people 
talked about in whispers and a reputa
tion that was nothing to be proud of, 
But after all, I told myself, it would be 
[un to find out what a place like that 
was like, Michael often went to places 
like that, Besides, there'd be six of us 
-surely that would be safe enough, 

" All right," I said, making up my 
mind swiftly, "I'll go," 

We took a table near the wall, in one 
of the booths, It wasn't long before we 
began to hear a woman's shrill laughter 
in the booth nel(t to us, It was a sh;!.rp, 
grating laugh that cut right through the 
pound ing, brassy noise of the orchestra. 

Suddenly the orchestra stopped, And 
then, from the booth where that woman 
was, I heard the voice of a man-and 
the nel(t thing I knew the girls were 
telling me I had turned as white as a 
sheet. 

Yes, it was Michael's voice, and yet 
it wasn't, for it was the voice of a man 
who wasn't himself. I had never see n 
Michael drunk before. I had never 
heard him talk like that. 
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The orchestra started/laying again 
and Michael got out an stood in the 
aisle. They were going to dance. He 
hadn't seen me yet. J turned my face 
away from him. And suddenly one of 
the girls said, "Look , there's Michael 
Shannon," and 1 had to look. 

Our eyes met, Michael's and mine. He 
seemed to sober up in an instant. 

"Ann!" he said. 
And the next moment the woman had 

staggered out of the booth and had 
thrown her arms around his neck. 

"Kiss me," she demanded. 
1 couldn't stay there. 1 ~ot up and 

left, as rapidly as I could Without run
ning, threading my way between tables 
and around the danC'e floor and out 
through the heaVY glass doors. I s tood 
outside for an instant, looking tear
fully up and down the street, not 
knowi ng which way to run, Then J 
felt one of the gir ls put her arm around 
my shoulder. 

"I'll !il:0 home with you, Ann," she 
said. Bhndly I turned and followed her 
down the street to the bus stop, not 
able to think, not wa nting to think. 

I could hardly look at Michael the 
next day In the plant. I hurried 
through my work and le ft as quickly 
as 1 could so he wouldn't ask to drive 
me home. 

[ WENT home on the bus. When I got 
off, I saw there was a car in front of 

our house-Michael's car. In the night 
shadows I saw him sitting on the porch 
steps, waiting for me. 

H e got to his feet when he saw me 
coming. 

"I want to talk to you, Ann," he said. 
I d rew a hand across my forehead. 

."What is there to say?" 1 said. 
"Ann," he said, "you know I've never 

lied to you. I've never said there 
weren't other women." 

"No," I said flatly , "you've never 
sa id there weren't other women." 

"Look , Ann," he said, "1 know you 
wanted to ~o to the beach .... " 

"It doesn t matter," I said. 
"But it does," he insisted. "Only ... 

well, when you mentioned it. it was 
j ust after I'd gotten some news-some 
news about my w ife." He paused a 
moment. "My ex-wife/' he sa id. "She 
went ahead with the aivol"ce:' 

1 wanted to put my arms around his 
neck, to comfort him, tell him that it 
didn't matter, for 1 saw how badly hurt 
he was. But just knowing he was hurt 
made me realize how much he was still 
in love with JUl ie. 

"I'm sorry, Michael," I said. " I sup
pose you're terribly in love w ith her." 

He didn't say yes or no. "I wanted to 
go out and get drunk\" he said. 

"I understand," 1 to d him. 
"But I don' t think you do," he in

s isted. ' 'That woman-she didn' t ... 
she couldn't mean anything to me. That 
k ind never does. But you-you're dif
ferent. You're like a friend to me
you're my pa t " 

The hot tears stung my eyes, and 1 
couldn't force them back. A pal. Wha t 
girl could ever want anything less from 
the man she loves than to be called a 
pal? But he didn' t have to tell me-I 
knew how he felt. "You're my pal .. . " 
as if he had to remind me that he 
didn't care about me anr other way. 

"Good n ight, Michae ," I managed, 
and I hurried past him, fumbling for 
my keys, half blind with tears. 

His hand reached out, caught my 
arm. We stood very s t ill fOI" a moment, 
and I felt e very movement in that 
hard, muscular hand-even the white 
lead-burn at the base of his thumb, 
the place 1 had wa nted to kiss some-
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to II, ICCllmulltlne from 11011' d ilution 
and Ihlllllll bowel Ictlon . tr, thl.e medl· 
cine . nd see "hit .dld It un .t... B. 
lure ,ou Itt Itnutnt ltONJOl.\ Medtcl ..... 
. nd "tr.t nlctl, .. dlr..,u.d en tht ".el<. 
au. KOl'UOLA I I scld b, eft,.,. druntn 
In Amerttl on I u,tct JIIIUntee et men"," 
back If net eempleu.l, utlsfled. 

SEN D FOR SAMPLE 
You can \.tIt It. help fo, J'OU by send· 

I", Ilk for trill pmpl. to KO!'lJOLA. 
P. O. BOx 206, DePt. MG, 

POrt Ch UU.r , N. Y. 

DIFFICULT DAYS 
Mode Easier ~ 

WHEN you suffer from Beawehe, Sim pie 
Neuralgia or Functional !lonthly Po.in~. "", 
DR. MILES ANTI· PAIN PILLS 
Dr. l'tfilcs Anti.Pain Pith at your drug: 
.tore-25e and 31.00. Read directions 
and use only as directed. 
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To .'IAKE •••• ollmocKh. sm.u 
III ......... ,"",in" day., ""tn 

thoudl YO<l·.~ in ,eveolt~, IP'XI>' 
.,cat, &" xq ... lotN ",ith H ollr'P"". 
the "or tampOn worn iMe, ... !]y 
• n" Clt.tN O""ollly 10. HoUy. 
wood. So tl', to u~ui'Q no 
.ppli"",... II" Ill" only tampon . pu n 
of ""'~ IUf,lcaJ <ouon, and the "". 
tha. ,i ... tou ,he mOil ~~/O'~"" 
/0' 7U ' ,"0"', (by I(lu.l ft" 
Holly.""" absorbs 10 limn il> 0"''' 
w",ab. in liquid). /".U "0< .... 12 
for 20<: ,I.., I'll'S<: ,'>e for 10< and 
eCOODIIIY PMk ... of 48 fOt )9<
Nfl" oj",,, tIT HoIly'P". 

nEE! ..... ,~ 
Yah .. b~ book/ .... 
"N .... rlea You Should 
Koo .. Abou. Mo, .. b!y H y,;-..... •• 

A(~ to' advu';";" b, the Journal 01 the 
Amcria. .. MedICal Ai_iarion 

MakesAII·Day 
Standing Easy 
OnYour Feet 

If 701' a .. on lOUt fee l a U dll¥ - w.lkl nJ{ th i lloa. 
Or ~t.andl" .. In ront .. l .. math; ne - Juu . ptinkle 
AU"n'. p""".E,ue on you . feel and Into 70ur ,hoe. 
~ry momln ... Tbi 'aoothlnll' iKlwder ~.tly brlllKl 
Quick reli ef from lb. dlooomfort. at U~. bu.nl nlli' 
feel. When fe-tt tend to ... ell a nd Ih<>eo feel pl nohed 
hom oil day .landlnll'. I ry A1In>·.l-'oot-E .. " t .. _ 
Hov~ thb c .. nl:""llo ... Also .ct. to .boorb uoeniv. 
uehP irllion ..... p""enl .. lfenllv. foot odo .. , If 
you .. ani real f<>Ol comf .. rt ....... ,. to .Ik f .. r 
Allen', FooI·t: .... -tIa "'7. , Imp,," way to oU-cb.7 
ltandlnr o nd .. a1kI BIl ooml .. rt. At . 11 d",ul' lL 

I'm not 

fo llowi ng 

an old 

fe mini ne 

custom 

l1u.aks 10 IU imptOVl:d Chi.o.a-T." NIs
a"" ,1>0 Jlrb at 11M: pilat ... ho ,old me ,bout 
lh<m_1 M 1 .... 1tO. ,.If., .. n "d1fficlllt days", 
CbI·Cbn-Ttn ....... ffttli..., rot ,impl. J)<',odk 
dl I ..... btu" .. lhey're mo", Ihn jllll I ""in. 
l~I .. , On. of Ih<l t in~lcdiUI' i, Inltndtd , .. 
hdl> tola ' ".,1\11> """ ... ,klo .. Ihot "'..,. ""in. 
And I~ .. t't an add.d iraa I",u" 1.fI<llns I .. h'lp 
build .. p )'0.' blO<Id. B •• ",. ,0 If)' th em for 
"IM<' Ibr .... Mk YO'ol' drug,., 10morrOw for 
I ~ ,i.." ... d follow dirtc ti""" "" Ih' p><t.,o. 

C HI.C H I[S.TI[R S PILL S 

Po. "liI//, ... "~. "'oJi' /" .. ,Il .. ,,1 Ji" ... ," 

t im es, and then been ashamed of my 
foolishness. All this in the space of a 
second that seemed like all the years 
of my life. 

And then I was in his arms. I k new 
how s trong h e was, how hungry his 
mouth bruis ing mine, I had k nown how 
this would feel, how the blood would 
pound in m y throat and in my temples, 
how my w hole body would turn to 
water so that my weight h ung limply 
in his arms. 

"Let 's get married tonigh t!" 
For a moment I couldn't believe that 

he had actually said it. And then I 
thought all the wild things that other 
wom en m ust have though t in circum
stances like those f rom the beginning 
of time. He doesn't mean it ... b ut if 
I d o, I'll ma ke it up to h im ... he' ll be 
sorry tomorrow . .. but I'll ma ke h im 
love m e . 

"Dh, yes, Mich ael," I whispered 
against his ear. "Dh, yes!" 

And that was how it was-one mo
ment I felt th at my last hope was gone, 
and the ne:xt m oment I had more tha n 
I had dared to hope lor in my w ildes t 
d reams. 

ONCE he had made up his mi nd, it 
seemed as if Michael couldn't get 

s tar ted fast enough. He hard ly gave 
me time to throw a lew th ings into a 
bag, to wri te a note to leave behind me. 
Then we were off in the car, dr iving 
to Elkton, j ust over the Ma ryland 
border-drivmg like mad all the way, 
as if Michael weTe trying to escape all 
that he had left beh ind him. 

We got to Elkton hours too early . 
The town was still in bed. 

"There's a-a hotel around here 
somewhere," Michael said uncertainly · 
as h e parked the car in fron t of the 
place where you get you r marriage 
license. " If you want ... " 

I shook my head. "Michael, darling 
-it 's such a lovely, warm night. Let 's 
stay here, in the car." 

He didn' t say anything. For a mo
m ent we sat very s till . and 1 le lt cold. 
even though the night was stifl ing. 
Then Michael opened his arms to me, 
and I crept into the shelter of them, 
and I spent the ne:xt t wo hours-I th ink 
th ey w ere t he happiest houTs 1 w ill 
ever know in my life-half- awak e, 
half- asleep, safe in Michael's arms, his 
lips hard aga inst my forehead. 

We were married in the morning. 
And if it had been u p to Michael , he 
would have ch ucked h is job t hen a nd 
there and taken me away for a honey
moon. It was I who suggested we go 
back to his apartment. r knew he was 
badly needed at the p lant. 

"We can arrange for a honeymoon 
later," I said. 

So we went back to the li ttle two
room apartment where he lived. 

"It's a mess/, little place I 'm taking 
you to," he said. 

I laughed. ''That's my job from now 
on." I told. him. I was terribly happy. 

He carried me across t he doorway. 
Leave it to Michael to think 01 thbt. 
And w hen we got Inside, I saw he was 
right. The living room looked as if it 
had been visited by a cydone, The 
curtains looked as though they hadn't 
been washed s ince. . I d idn' t want 
to say her n ame, not even to myself . 
since she had left. 

I went in to the t iny bedroom. The 
bed was unmade, of course. 

"Michael darling." I said, "where d o 
you keep the dean linen- the sheets 
and pillow cases, for instance?" 

He gave me a s trange look. For a 
man who had just been m arried, he 
d idn't seem so happy. 

BIRTHSTONE 

RING 
S ..... I.ao • • <lalnlJ 
VoUo. Gold pllt.< 
r ln c .. t w llh 
I Par1<lIn c . Im .. • 

l.:I t.od BlrtI>1ton. corr«t for JOU' 
1>I.lh do_GIVEN for U lJ lnc onl, 

~lI;>e":"a~~ ~~~~D~~!r :J:t.~: 
Sond name and add~" lOllI, for 
ordo. . We U\lst ~ou. Non, fffi 
In Iud<, to '"0' tll<l' bttlhll<lno. 

PROOUCT3. D • • I. 41E. J .II .... , II .... 

F R E E ~~! ~~.!"~;!I!.E ~,! 
tltW .\LOtom~ l'!I ..... will beaut;f" U, tn~e 
one InoPihot p r int or ...... atiy~. p hoto or 
pktu .. to 8.1:10 Inch_FREE-!f 7011 .11· 
. 1 ... th,. ad. ( l k tor halldlinll I nd ... tll.n 
malll nli' apprecIa ted.) Information Dn hand 
tintln, hi natural ""Ion l ent 1",rne-dia teI7. 
YOllr .. r ltlillal returned with 7011. 1 ..... e D' 
II~ent. Send it toda7. 
OIE ..... RT $,VDloa, ~ "", OU .~lnu. la. 

YOU. TOO. CAN HAVE 
A BEAUTIFUL NOSE! 

n 
No b .. d y todo, n u d ~o thr .. Dgb 
lif .... i, b ,h. ho nd,.ap 0 1 ~ 

-::- badl, oha ped note. d iI1i9" .. d 
'* t..at", es o. bl. ",ish ... e . 1 , .. ". 

cop., of " YO UR NEW FACE IS 
.... YOUR FORTUNE". SU h .. ... 

Ph,",ie S .. ...... 'T q ll ickl., . . ... il ., 
. *sh .. pel " 91., ........ .... back 
p r " lf"ding . ar •. L ... . n h o ... 

SCIENCE "'a h . ye o ll 011 " Ih e p.omotll'ol y. 
age d f .. " • • co". ell.e. aWn, neckl. double chin •• 
. ~ . ... lvo w.in kln. oc .. ... . blrth m .. , kI. e le. " YO UR 
NEW FACE IS YOUR FORTUNE". w,illo D b y .. 
la ma". 'plol tic ' '''9,OB. w ill b ... nl p""'pa id 
in a p " ... t . ... rapper. 'or onl, 2Sc. Add, .. " 

Iftftttlh(bFRANItLiN HOUSE,p .. 1>JM,." 
______ 'H O .... IIIdC .. ... lIa~ ......... '5 



Weary Feet 
Perk Up With 

I Ice-Mint Treat 
I 

Whe" l~ tno ..... eallO'Olft Itln. 'Dd ",",1'7 .. tel' 
t. to~e, don't j"'t eroan and do .. otlll .... Rub 01> 
.. UW" I_Mint. Ft0R7 .. b;~ • .,..tam-llke. It. cool. 
Ing ...,..tbi ... cotnlort "tl~ drive 1M tire and par" 
light 0 .. ' •.. ti.ed 1J)1UIde. ~lla In rnl.d'u1 rtlld'. 
A .orld of dilt:u,,,oe I .... lew ml .. "teo. S« how 
I_Mint bell'I ... tu.. u p CO"., and e&U~-' 
~ foot ha"P7 to ..... 7. lbe Iet-Mil>t 'IrQ. you~ 
d ..... .n.1 hal I_HiM. 

Don't give iD. to WIIovely 'kllIl Try f.l1I'IDIG 
NadinoiaCruM, U«d and "",;ted by thou
An<h .. I lovely __ .. , N:'clit>Ola l'IJ .... ", 
" <dim"" ""'m that am to lighte .. and 
brithttn dark. dull Ikl11-clur "pnt.malty 
Gallled plmplu-fade Ire<;k lu_looeen 
I:lIa.ktw:ad.. Ute<!'1 dirteted, Itl Iptcial 
med~~ it!Fed;tntl "'11' to clor and 
freehen YOU' akin-to mate it o;:re>omy. 
whllt. utin ... mooth. Start today 10 hn
prove rour cornpluion - bu)' N adinol. 
Cram "' ull lrutmtnt ... loe Jar only sst, 
.ith l'I'IIIRe)'-baek ruanl'lte-e: trial lu" lot. 
0.. write Nadinoll, Dept. 2.6. Plri .. Tu.n. 

"In the bedroom closet," he said, 
"Julie used to ... " 

He stopped when he saw my face. 1 
must have looked as though he had 
stabbed me. 

"In the closet," he said again, flatly. 
I turned quickl.y away. "I'll get 

them," I said, trym'l to control my 
voice. Julie, Julie, thought. Why 
does she have to interfere with us now? 

I went to the closet and opened it, 
and be;an shovin'f aside his suits. And 
suddenJy I couldn t repress a little cry. 
For in the back of the closet were a 
woman's clothes. Dusty dresses. Julie', 
dresses, in his . . . in our bedroom 
closet. 

And so Ann starts her married life 
with Micliael--and with the memory 
of Julie standing between them. Can 
there be happiness for Ann, ill spite of 
her love for Michael, or for Michael 
himself, who persists in cherishing his 
dream? Read the exciting second in· 
stalment of "Come Back, Beloved!" 
in the August RA DIO MIRROR. 

That We May Serve 
Continued from page 38 

find these stamps on the comparati vcly 
small pieces of meat you buy," he ex· 
plained, " but you will find it on the big 
wholesale pieces from which your meat 
is cut-always! Consequently your 
butcher will have no trouble provin« 
he's doing an honest business-if he is! . 

Then he reminded Ruth and his wiCe. 
Helen, that it was simple enough, after 
all, to ask to see the wholesale piece 
of meat from which their order was cut 
any time the price was excessive. 

Ruth told me she didn't sleep well 
that Sunday night. She was unhappy 
because she had bought Black Market 
meat. oC course. She says she felt a 
traitor and a fool , too. Also, she kept 
rehearsing what she was gOing to say 
to the butcher in the morning. She 
hated the thought of a scene. I guess 
the Black Market thieves know how 
we all hate scenes-and count on this, 
among other things, for their protection. 

MONDAY morning, soon as Ruth 
Smith had her breakIast dishes 

done and her beds made, she marched 
straight to the butch er shop and told 
the butcher he had charged her too 
much fo r her roast. She asked to see 
the wholesale piece from which it had 
been cut or-If that particular piece 
was gone-another wholesale cut. He 
evaded her request. He was busy, he 
said. He made joking remarks about 
folks who had bought a fine roast like 
hers not knowing when they were 
well off. 

It seemed to her this proved he was 
deliberately dealing With the Black 
Market. So she went over to her local 
rationing board. In just no time at all, 
it seems. she got to an official who felt 
as strongly about the source of her 
roast as she d id. "Too many women 
let matters like this slide," he told her. 
"They feel anythin~ they can do alone 
won't count. That s wrong! In these 
times it's every woman's duty to do 
whatever she can do. Her effort multi· 
plied by the number of housewives in 
the United States has power-power 
enough to wipe out Black Markets 
overnigh t!" 

Right then and there, while she 
waited in the office, that official rep 
ferred her transaction with her butcher 
to the regional OPA. And I'm happy to 

* 

POISO 
• •. WHEN YOU SEE IT? 

Htrt's how 10 Spal this "makt in mt gr.us"! 
Poison Ivy has 3Ita,·C'S. Tht InvC'S art oi/,
havc a waxy appearanct. And, as seen above, 
tht)' are poinl~d like spearhtads. 
&wa~! Poison Iv)' grows everywhere

from backyard 10 backwoods. KNOW' IT 
U'b~11 1011 IU ;t/ Alld JI.IIOW whllt to do if 
'fOil Btl it! 

Don'l scratch thO$e Poison Ivy blis ltrs. 
Thai spreads i l. l nstead use ANTI PHlOGI5T1NE! 
Apply ANTIPHLOGISTlNE, at room lempera. 
lure, JA inch thick on gau~t or COllon d oth. 
(lunge tht drcssing cver)' 8 to 12 hours. 
ANTIPHlOGISf lNE eases the itching. It helps 
to promote htaling. 

Here's In tfficienl 6rst aid drC'Ssing! Keep 
;1 in )'our home for DIan), emergtncies! 
ANTIPHLOG ISTINE'S A LL-AROUND 
USEFULNESS: lor bl/rIIl, Iprllhu, J/."illS, 
nfl/srufur /II",bll!:O, f;hnt nfd sl",ploml
ANfl PHlOGISTJNE is "{"'illS a frj~lId ;11 "/f~d! 

Antiphlogistine· 
~~ AI_JlJul· 

~J.J'".''' ,. .... ~"' .... ~ JLb. A product of _ • 
The D~".er Cbemlul Mf,. Co., N~York, N. Y. 

'S~ye tbio pimue to bdp 10U i<leDtify PoisoD 1..., 

.'~~~"' 50(HRI5IMA5 [ARD51 FREE 
,,~. WITH SlNDl/I. S NAME I .'AMH.El 

• Bec.usc of the 
action that takes 

( 
place in septic tank.-ownen are u
uemely careful what products are used 
rOt sanlary cleaning purpoose$. HCTC is 
,nod news ror all owneB of septk: tanks. 

It is no longer n«:esury to scrub 
and scour toilet bowb to lnsuTe com
plete toilet sanitation. A deta iled re. 
port by c:m.inent scientific authorit il'lll .how. how quickly and thoroughly 
$ani·F1ush dtans toilet bowb without 
messy wor k. I t p roves- without a 
shadow or doubt- that Sam-Flush is 
one toilet cleaner which is pcrfc«.ly safe 
in .u types oheptic tanks, used accordIn, to the simple direction, on the can, 
f i n ' ACTS, TIt.i, ... !bori l.tlve r. po« i~ 
.vailable for u.e b, "plie tank own ..... It·, f, .e. For complu. information jll,t 
oocIdreu l po.t-c:ard to T h . " )'I'len;c P rod_ 
" cu Company. Dep t. KK, Canton, OhiD. 

Sani-Flush 
Cl(lNS TOIUJ BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING 
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Dr Scholls ~ 
KIJROTEX" 

HAS YOUR SKIN 

/ __ EYE-APPEAL? 
If 10'" . kill un'! ... nd • d o ..... p . beller 
w.,,,h out! Ne¥~ r n~~I.ct 'h_ t .,dn ~I' ond 
i"',o, i •• from piml,I~ •• nd minor . "rfac. 
l,lo, ~ho •. eo., .,... h pirnl,l. with I'o,ilm 
!.efo •• 'l' I'lyi n~ ",oh.up, 0. I .. ye it • • 
overui~ ll!. lu 'lu ietln S' ,00\10'0 ' .\IED I. 
CATION 1",n51 relief. 1'0,I, m i •• CON. 
CENTR ATED O;'lIm.nt . ~bny docto., 
u~ommend It . Only 51lt It druUi., •. 

F, •• , G .. ~, .. , ,.,ul ..... ,lIe "".".,d to 
'.,1 ... . O.p1.7.W.2S. W. $. St .• H. Y. C. 

P05LAM 

say that butcher, as well as the group 
of Black Market racketeers from whom 
he bought meat, have been dealt with
as they deserved. 

WATERY BUmAS 
BETWEEN TOES? 

This Often Helps Quickly 
For 10 minutes ~on1ght. _It: your &01"6. 
tl.red. I tching feet In the ric:b. ~:t.my 
IMber of SaYUllLD Woodt~ Soap-4l.lld 
P" dry wllh .. soft towd. Then lltDuotb 
o n ple nty o f Uled\cated Sayman Sal..
over th~ palnlul cncks. SOl"<) . pol. and 
....wry bll!ltCn. Dothilil for lOnigbtlland 
ibout wllh loy tor coUlfonl1l8 Nile!. 
Only 25<. All d.ruggist.s. Get tho genuine 

That's the story, just as she told it 
to me .... It set me to thinking . . .. It 
set me to thinkin~ how full the hands of 
women are in thIS war .... Many of us 
are closer to the tiring line than wo
men ever were before. The W MeS, 
WAVES, SPARS, and Women Marines, 
in their pretty, practical uniforms, are 
being sent to many important places. 
We're part of vital assembly lines. too. 
Some of us, of course, spend much of 
our time at home. We have to! We 
contribute to Victory, too. We have 
little ones who are busy growing up 

straight and strong. We have big ones I ~~~.ijjfj~.~ii~~i.~~ijj~r who are workin~ hard in defense 
plants, on farms, In offices and shops 
where th ey're short_handed because so 
many already have left. 

And it just stands to reason all t hese 
people have to be well fed. 

Ordinarily-I know- it's easy enough 
to get up savory dishes that please the 
appetite and supply bodies with the 
necessary mineral salts, proteins, car
bohydrates, vitamins and fats. But right 
now I know how much tiguring and 
alloling and realloting of ration stamps 
it takes to make a family's points pro
vide healthy, tempting meals t hrough 
out a week. That's why I 'm always 
urging folks to try my recipes, espe
cially t hose which are fine meat 
substitutes and such .... 

This is an all-out war. We hear this 
on the radio. We read it in our maga
zines and newspapers. But often we 
don't fully grasp what it means. We 
think all-out means more men, more 
planes, more ships, more war bonds, 
more bombs, higher taxes. It does. Dut 
it means more too. It means, among 
other things, women serving in the 
armed forces, working on assembly 
lines. It also means women working 
as nurses' aids and in AWVS en ter
prises. Women hoeing Victory gardens 
and preserving summer crops. Women 
turmng in fats for explosives and old 
stockings for parachutes. And every 
woman in the land appointing herself 
a vigilant committee of one to see that 
no Black Market meat or vegetables or 
eggs or anything: else enters h er home
ground. since Without our support the 
Black Markets cannot survive! 

Wh ich means, above all, that the 
longer it takes every last woman of us 
to do our all·out share. every day in 
every way, the longer t his war will last, 
the more it will cost us! 

. ...... 
:~ ... -; 

Folher's Day for busy bond· 
leader W oody Hermon would be 
unho ppy indeed i f he couldn't 
(ind 0 spore momen t to ploy 
wi th hi s l it H e g i rl . In grid. 

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-

Without Calomel-And You' ll Jump Out 
of Bed in tbe Morning Rarin' to Go 

Th. '10" . boold po" •• "t about 2 piD ... of bU, 
1,1101 Into yo'" bo .. eI. eYer)' day. If Iht. bile I, no' 
lIo .. in. I.-«Iy. your lood may not dl~ .. t. It ... ""'1 .... 1 
decay In tbe be_I .. Then , ... hlol'" up yo .. , . tOmach. 
You ~, conIUp.~d. You r"",hou"","k aud th,.""" Id. 
look, punk. 

It likes lboN good. old Clrtera Little Llver 
PIli. 10 cet th_ 2 plnt.e of bile flowi ng fr"",y to 
m,1m you 1 ... 1 "up and up:' Get a pa.ka~e today. 
Ta k,. .. di,eett.l.. EIr"",ive in ... ald", bile Ho .. r..
Iy. Fo, a f ..... p n kap or Ca ' ter'. Little Ll"" r P ill .. 
. 100 0 r ..... book ... ,hled " 0 0" They !>b y H~p One 
Fetl B. tt.er." add..- Cute, ',. Dept.P.loJ.r.3 P .rk 
PI • ..,. N ... York, N . Y. 0. uk you r dr\I",,~ for 
C •• ", .. , Litlle Li"'l' P ill .. l Ot Ind 26L 



Food for Next Winter 
Continued from page 50 

Process tor 31h; hours 

Cauliflower 
Break into sections, wash and soak 

in salted water for 15 minutes. Cover 
with boiling water and cook for 5 
minutes. Pack into hot sterilized jars, 
add Ih tsp. salt to each pint jar and 
cover with boiling water (include the 
water in which the cauliflower was 
cooked). Sea) as directed and process 
in hot water bath for 21h hours. Broc
coli and brussels sprouts may be canned 
by this same method. 

Corn 
Corn should be canned immediately 

after picking. Slice off tips of kernels 
and scrape out pulp. Measure, and for 
each pint of corn pulp adJ 1 cup boiling 
water and Ih tsp. salt. Boil 5 minutes. 
Pour into hot sterilized jars, but do not 
pack it down since corn swells during 
processing. Seal as directed and process 
In hot water bath (or 4 hours. 

FRUITS may safely be canned by the 
open kettle process and many times 

this method is more convenient for 
putting up small quantities. 

Cherries 
Wash cherries, remove stems and 

stones and measure. For each pint of 
stemmed cherries, stir in % cup sugar: 
Let come to boil slowly, then boil hard 
(or 15 minutes. Pour into hot sterilized 
jars and seal immediately. Gooseberries 
may be prepared by this same method. 
Other berries. with the exception of 
strawberries. may also be put up by 
this same reeipe, although they will 
require only 5 minutes cooking. 

Peaches 
Use finn. ripe peaches. Wash, cover 

with boiling water and let stand for 
5 minutes. Immerse in cold water. 
drain and remove skins. Cut in hal ves 
or quarters. or into slices as preferred. 
removing stones. In cooking kettle, 
place 2 parts su~ar and 1 part water 
and bring to a bOIi. Add peaches (there 
should be enough of the syrup barelr. 
to cover the peaches) and cook untIl 
tender. Pour into hot sterilized jars 
(halves should be placed cut side down, 
overlapping each other until the jar 
is tilled, then the jar Ailed with the 
syrup) and seal immediately. A few 
kernels from the peach stones, cooked 
w:th the (ruit. add a nice flavor, 

WARNING 
Re,e ..... e Your Copy of Nut 1.401111.', 

RADIO MIRROR TODAYI 

Poper rn'ri~'ion' no ... in force mole il 
imponible for u, '0 print enough ~opie' of 
RADIO t.4IRROR '0 .upply ,h. demOlld. 
Thi. meon. ,1.01 mony of you ... iII nol b. 
oble 10 '.~u.e you. RADIO MIRROR ... h.n 
you 0'\ for it 01 II.. n .... n.ond. Don'l 
.i,k di.oppoinlm.nll T.II your II .... ,d.ol .. 
'0 rnene your ~opy of n,.' month', ond 
,ucc:uding iuu .. for you. II will '0\' only 
o moment of your tim, ond will onu .. 
you of ,.~.i .. ing you. ~opy of RADIO 
MIRROR loch month. In you. 0 ... " bill in. 
, .... 1$ ott."d ' 0 it today! 

He Marrie d the fll"ntl~ 
It was love at first sight. When George eased into Hogan's Lunch 

Wagon, the two sisters were standing side by side-Dolly, the baby
doll blonde, and brunette Vicky, intelligent featured, and tall. It 
was Dolly with the dimpled cheeks and pouting red lips that George 
fell for. So he married her, pampered her and Ict her wa lk all 
over him until something happcned that brought him back to a 
sense of life's true values. This story from life is the stirring, yes, 
intimate book-length novel, "The Sweetest Promise," in the new 
Jul y True Story Magazine. Don' t miss a single word of this power. 
i'1I1 story that e\'cry member of your family will understand and 
enJoy. 

"MARRY ME TOMORROW" 
When you're sevent eclI the one tbing 

you·re rea l sure of is that eve ry blessed 
.... • morning so m e thing wonderfu l 's right 

wo -.. around the eorller. " i\larry /\Ie TOluor. 
row" is tile exquisite story of seventeen· year-old Pauline 
and the two men in her life-young Dave a nd an o lder. 
sop hist icated man. A story you 'll enjoy 10 the closing 
word. 

ONLY TWO-These are bu t two of the 
sou l·stirring stories you ' U find in the big July 
issue, contaiuing tbe book-Iengtb novel men. 
tioned above, two dramatic novelettes, three ex
citing serials and twenty other exclusive stories 
and features to supply you with reading pleasure 
for days and days. All are beautifully illus
trated with real lire photographs. ma ny in gor
geous fu B color. Don't risk disappoi ntment. 

GET YOUR COPY TODAY! 

JULY 1Iue Story 
TUNE IN! 

MY TRUE STORY-A Blue Nelwo,k 
Presen tation. A complete story for a full half 
hour every week day afternoon at 3:15 EWT. 
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Save essential war rna. 
terials,suchas linenand 
coltons. No larwdering either! 

Two of a Kind 
Continued fTom page 8 

from round about fished for trout. 
They lived in a little shack without 
plumbing. They read the books they 
had talked about and were impatient to 
introduce to each other-by smoking 
lamplight. They visited t he Indian vil
lage nearby and became so absorbed in 
archaeology that they drove miles to a 
nearby city for an armful ot books on 
Indians, their history and their lore. 
Then they turned back to Chicago, 
rented a' sumptuous apartment over
looking the Yacht Basin, ordered up 
meals under silver covers and glass 
bells, and went downstairs to the big 
blue pool to swim or to loU in chairs 
under sun lamps. 

AFTER a particularly luxurious eve-
ning Bill suddenlr. announced, 

"Know what, Merc? We ve got to clear 
out of here. We're spending money as 
fast as we make it." 

"1 know" she said "I know Bill" 
That very afiernoor: walking' along 
Michi~an Boulevard she had had the 
same Idea. 

"We'll never get to do anything we 
want to do at this rate;' he went on. 
"You' ll never do the things you want to 
do in the radio or the theater. I'll never 
write my book about a bullfighter. 
We've got to move into a cheaper place 
and begin saving. Agree?" 

He could scarcely hear her answer~ 
It came muffled and breathless from 
the closet. She emerged pulling their 
enormous bags after her. It was al
ways like that with them. 

For three months after that, living 
in a little flat, they saved assiduously. 
It was as exciting in its way as their 
extravagant spending earlier had been. 
Every hundred dollars that went into 
the bank meant another week or two or 
three in Mexico, depending upon their 
mood of that moment and the quality 
of their living and the spending it 
entailed. 

The day their bank account totalled 
three thousand dollars they resigned 
their jobs. It didn't matter they were 
ex traordinary jobs which paid extraor
dinary salaries. As they both said 
"What 's five hundred dollars a week 
compared to doing what you really 
want to do?" 

They took weeks and weeks to reach 
Mexico. They broke the speed laws 
driving through the dull stretches and 
lingered days wherever their fancy 
held them. When they finally arrived 
in Mexico City Bill went into the coun
try to l ive with Calesero, the mat ador, 
behind his family's little chemist shop. 
For weeks he did everything Calesero 
did. He learned from Calesero to fi~ht 
the calves on the ranch. He went with 
him to the bull ring, the offices o( the 
managers, and to dinners and fetes. His 
letters to Mercedes, living at a hotel 
in Mexiw City wherc he had installed 
her in Latin luxury, were filled with all 
he lea rned, all he saw, and his plans 
for his novel "I Wed Thee Till Sunday." 

She could not wait for the writ ing to 
begin. Thc same day Bill came back 
she pulled the ir bags out again. "Let's 
head west for Acapulco," she suggested, 
"Jive at that hote l yoU told me about 
high on a rocky cliff above the sea and 
you s tart writing . . . " 

This time they did not even have 
to prod Fate. Two months later Arch 
Obole r , producing radio dramas in 
California, wired Mercedes he wanted 
her for a show and CBS wanted Bill 

as a writer and would they, please, 
shake the dust of Mexiw from their 
feet and come back to work. 

Their bank balan·ce, down to a slim 
three figures now, decided them. 

'·After all," Merc told Bill "you can 
always come back to Mexico for more 
material or more color and I can 
stay on ... " 

It was good to be at work in the 
studios again. Mercedes and Bill, as 
usual, overflowed with ideas and the 
manner in which they would execute 
them. They found a small house in the 
hills looking dOwn over Hollywood. 
At night when the lights came out 
in the town and the stars shone in the 
sky they seemed, appropriately enough, 
to be suspended bet ween two heavens. 

When they wcren't arguing about 
radio dialogue-h aving rows sometimes 
which were as violent as they were 
brief-they were d iscussing "I Wed 
Thee Till Sunday." 

'·You'd better go back to Mexico," 
Mercedes told Bill at last, when a new 
chapter d id n't progress too well, "and 
soak up more of that atmosphere. 
You've lost it, I'm afraid." 

While he was gone she closed the 
house and went to live with two girls 
she knew. Her work kept her occupied. 
She had his letters. Sometimes she 
would n't hear for a week, then th::ee 
and four letters would arrive the same 
day. She wrote in the same spontaneous 
way. Neither of them wanted dutiful 
notes written every morning at eight. 
They wanted only the impulsive out
pourings they received born of the 
emotion of the moment in which they 
had to be written. 

St. Patr ick's Day, Mercedes' birth
day, passed with no word from Bill. 
She discounted it as a bir thday. Then 
a week later he called her on the 
'phone. "I'm back," he said, "but I'd 
rather not see you for the fi rst time 
under the cyes of those two dolls you're 
Hving with. So I've taken a suite 
downtown here at the Ambassador. 
Hurry up. And bring some moner, 
along, Merc. I've only thir ty-six cents. ' 

T HE instant she entered the su ite a nd 
saw his eyes, warm and thoughtful, 

she knew he had a new conviction. 
"What is it?" she whispered as he 

held her close. "What is it, Bill?" 
It didn't surprise him she was so 

aware. "I want us to have a babyt" 
he told her. "Down in Mexiw thIS 
time-lonely because 1 didn't have you 
- I watched men and women and 
thought about what made them close." 

Later they went downstairs for din
ner. Color flushed Mercedes' lovely 
face when the lights of the Cocoanut 
Grove went out, when the or chestra 
played "Happy Birthday" and the 
waiter set a cake with lighted candles 
before her. "Bill," she said. "What a 
darling thing to do. It makes up for 
my birthday being eight days late." 

On Christmas Eve, 1941, two weeks 
after Pear l H arbor, Bill drove Mer
cedes to the hospital. And the next 
thing she knew it was morning, Christ
mas morning, and Jon Lawrence Fifield 
was in her arms and Bill was stand
ing at the foot of the bed with the 
very silver Christmas tree with blue 
tinsel and blue balls which she had 
admired all the wcek before in a 
florist's window. And Bill's eyes were 
very shiny-he was so happy and so 
grateful. 
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